
jTRICT MEETS Conference on Verge
Of a Disagreement
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TORIC HOME FOR LIBERAL CHIEFS ? <

6 ïifc/- in As Hiram Sees It
i

JEWEL ROBBERY 
BAFFLES SLEUTHS

“I see," said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “th’ , 
wasn’t an arrest in St ‘
Jôhn in five days—in
cludin’ Noo Year’s 
Day.”

“It is so recorded,” 
said the reporter.

“An’ I see Halifax 
is Mowin’ about hevln’ 
almost no arrests over 
there durin’ the Christ
mas holidays.”

“That also is part of 
the record,” said the 
reporter.

“An’ they found in 
Noo York they could 
keep the crowd sober 
on Noo Year’s Eve,” 
said Hiram. __

“So the news indicates,” said the re
porter.

“Mind you,” said Hiram, “I alnt 
sayin’ the* wasn’t no rum drunk in 
St. John, or Halifax, or Noo York— 
but -the p’int I want to make is that 
we must be gradooaly turnin’ out folks 
that don’t hev to be dnink to be fun
ny or to hev a good time. I cai’late if 
we keep on tightenin’ up a little here 
an* there we’ll come out all right, an’ 
come to a time when it won’t su’prise 
nobody to see a clean sheet in the p’lice 
Court «my time o’ year—yes, sir.”
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LITTLE HOPE OF RECONCILING BRITISH 
AND FRENCH VIEWS ON 

REPARATIONS
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Skating Programme 
at Chicago.

ESI Wife of Rich Broker Drug
ged and Robbed in 

New York

-

Pri**Significant Remark Made by a German High 
Official—Bonar Law’s Offer Puts it up to 
Premier Poincare.
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* . ? m *s*i'i ; gpThe Scotch Curlers Offici
ally Welcomed at Halifax 
This Morning— Former 
Wife of Bob Fitzsimmons 
in Want in Chicago.

Was on Visit from Buffalo 
for New Year’s— Three 
Men Attacked Her After 
Holiday Party—Her Host 
is Under Arrest.

■ V r .
. a mà• (Canadian Press.)

Paris, Jan. 3—The British delegation 
to the allied conference this morning 

: practically decided to accept the French 
reparations plans as a basis for discus
sion provided Premier Poincare agreed 
to discuss the British plan. In this 

(Canadian Press.) way f‘rem,er Bonar Law would seek

'»• - «•
National Outdoor Skating Toumameiit shoiilderg of Premier Poincare, 
here, January 28, 27 and 28, will be Members of the British delegation 
limited to skaters scoring highest in 6al(/’ •**«’ their meeting, that they had
■"****«*.“«*“••><«“*- SnKÏUn.™X53S555
em and International Skating Assoda- British and French plans seemed al- 
tion today announced. All champion- most hopelessly divergent, 
ship events will be run, and the card If Mr. Poincare should refuse to ex- 
will Include races for women, senior amine the British plans, Bonar Law, 
men, juniors and juvenile classes. according to the present idea, will an

nounce that the British see no need 
for further conferences.
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(Canadian Press.)
New York, Jan. 3.—New York de

tectives last night were confronted 
with one of the most m 
on record, the reported 
than <600,000 in gems and money from 
the person of Mrs. Charles P. SchoeU- 
kopf, wife of a weatlhy Buffalo broker, 
by three men, who attacked, drugged 
and robbed her after a New Year’s 
party on West Fifty-second street, just 
off Fifth avenue.

Her boat, Frank Barrett Carman, ac
tor-artist-dancer and former traveling! 
companion of the Schoellkops, Is undet 
arrest, while the keenest minds of the 
detective bureau seek two others who, 
they believe, were in the robbery.

The value of the missing gems, first 
given as $100,000 when the police on 
the arrival of the Buffalo man here 
yesterdây disclosed they were aware of 
the theft, last night amounted to $180,- 
000, then $*00,000 and finally to $600,-

The gems, all of which Mrs. Schodl- 
kopf told the police she wore when 
she was attacked, included a necklace 
of 201 pearls; another of ninety-nine 
parle, a diamond ring, a diamond mar
quise ring, a diamond square and 
sapphire ring, a diamond bracelet of 
graduated square stones, another of 
marquise and round stones, a third of 
diamonds In leaf designs, a fourth of 
rubles in an oblong design, a fifth of 
woven gems and a sixth of small 
rubles, a diamond and platinum watch 
with chain of pearls, a beaded bag 
with gold draw strings containing sev
eral hundred dollars in currency, and 
a small French vanity ease.

ystifying 
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Fred Simmons Could Not 
Answer the Call to Go to 
Work—Presentation to A. 
P. GorbelL

i

mmThe Scottish Cariera. ::T

.ypi!Halifax, N. S:, Jan. Interviewed 
on board the Marloch, Colonel Robert- 
son-Aikman, captain of the Scottish 
curiers, said that the passage had been 
the most severe he had ever experi
enced. They had encountered five days 
of continuous storm, during three of 
which it had bran almost impossible to 

"'■get around the ship, and the Uner had 
' only been able to keep her nose in the 

wind and make four knots an hour. > 
This morning an official welcome to 

Halifax was tendered the visiting team 
by Mayor John Murphy. The present
ing of badges to the visitors by Judge 
George Paterson of Truro, and the 
reading of addresses of welcome by 
Alfred Dickie, president of the North 
British Society, and presidents of the 
Halifax Curling Clubs also took place.

With their schedule three days be
hind, due to the stormy trip over, the 
Scottish curlers will commence play in 
flstifax this afternoon.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 8^-TWo rinks 
of curlers from Oxford will face the 
Scotch curlers at Halifax. One rink, 
consisting of W. E. Mattinson, A. 
Dm C. W. HiU and M- A. Swan, 
skip, left for the capital yesterday, and 
the other rink, consisting of C. H. 

"Ji-ckman, T. W. Thompson, D. Jeffers,

, School hockeyists defeated Ox- 
, second team * to 2 In a fast game 
thfc Oxford rink last night before 

) spectators.

’ YEAR FOR CHURCHFrance Obstinate.
Paris, Jan. 8—The French cabinet 

council this morning instructed Prem
ier Poincare to move the adoption of 
the French reparation plan as the min
imum acceptable to France. If the 
conference does not accept that plan 
Premier Poincare was directed to ask 
the conference to register formally lack 
of agreement among the allies. The 
council decided that the British repar
ations plan was an abandonment of the 
treaty of Versailles. Its action was 
unanimous.

Premier Poincare after the cabinet 
meeting said the British plan displeased 
everybody, not only the French but 
the Italians and the Belgians, and that 
the proposal that the Bank of England 
put its bands on the gold left there by 
allies as security for loans was alarm
ing. The premier reiterated that the 
French plan was the minimum accept
able to France and reported the maxi
mum of concessions France would 
make;

The atmosphere of gloom at the for
eign office this morning was as deep, 
if not deeper, than last night, and an 
abrupt end of the conference was free
ly forecast. Doubt was expressed thaX 
the statesmen would eren decide to 
hold another conference!.

m «Moncton, N. B, Jan. 8—Fred Sim- j 
mens, aged 20 years and eight months, 
was found dead this morning in his 
room by a fellow workman who went 
to call him for work. He was employ
ed at F. P. Mann’s milk factory and 
boarded with Mr. Mann, who resides 
in 'Lewisville near the factory. Death 
was due to natural causes, according 
to medical opinion.

He leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Simmons of Harrisville; eight 
sisters and three brothers.

Moncton, N. B, Jan. 8—A. P. Gor- 
bell of this city, eight years Keeper 
of Records and Seals in the local K. of 
P. Lodge No. 8, Westmorland, has re
tired to allow him more time to de
vote to the same office in the grand 
lodge. He was pleasingly remember
ed by the officers and members of the 
lofcal lodge last evening when a club 
bag rod an appropriate address 
presented to him.
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!i si si Annual Meeting of Victoria 
Street Baptists — Gain in 
Membership—Officers are 
Chosen.

$
. >:■ ----

An event of New Year's Day was the opening of the Laurier Home in Ottawa, after renovation and redecoration. 
Lady Laurier, the wife of the famous Liberal premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, bequeathed her home in 
Ottawa to the Liberal party as the official residence of its chiefs. The picture shows Lady Laurier » she appeared 
a Utile before her death, and Rt. Hon. W. L. McKentie King, the present Liberal chief, who lia», just completed 
his first year of office. The Laurier Home is In the background. '
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The annual meeting of Victoria street 
Baptist church was held leist evening in 
the vestry of thd old church building. 
The pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson was in 
the cheiir. His report, as well as the 
reports of every department of the 
church work, showed that the past year 
had been very success jf\. The treasur
er’s statement show^u an Income of 
$10,076.67 on current accounts, and a 
balance of $182.70 on hand was de
clared. Besides this, a bond issue of 
$80,000 was raised. These bonds sold

a—

GERMANS TRY 
TO « MARCH

Antes Killed 
48 In Mam^

19 Children

Break Window 
To Steal To Get 

Food For Horsewere

dily.RESUME BUSINESS 
AT WASHINGTON

rea

Montreal, Jan. 8-Beca 
was hungry and he had no money to 
buy IMood, M#x Williams is alleged to 
have smashed a plate glass window val
ued at $76 In an attempt to steal $3.50 
worth of feed. He was placed under 
arrest and remmded for trial.

VICTIM OF NEW
fiKUHI

The clerk reported an addSon of 
140 to the church roU during the year., 
which included 105 by baptism.

W. H. MacDonald superintendent ef 
the Sunday School reported that the 
school was In excellent condition, with 
to enrollment In excess of 650 tod an 
average weekly attendance of 260. The 
total attendance during the yeeu• was 
13,487. The income of this department 
for the year was about $600.

After these reports were received, 
very appreciative words were express
ed as to the work of the pastor, and 
a hearty vote of appreciation was of
fered, which was unanimously declared 
by a standing vote. The pastor thank
ed the people for their hearty co-opera
tion and expressed his pleasure in con
tinuing with them tor a further period.

Good reports were also received from 
“Werseon Club,” Willing Workers.
B&raca Class, B. Y. P. U. Ladies Pro
gressive Bible Class, Brotherhood and 
Mission Band of Young Men’s Associa
tion. Reference was made to the spe
cial services of Rev. Alexander Torrie 
of Toronto, assisted by Mrs. Torrie. 
whose work was declared eminently 
successful. The pastor reported that 
ai rangements had been made for a spe
cial mission during the latter weeks of 
February and part of March to be con
ducted by Gipsy John Hawkins and 
party.
Church Officers.

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows:

Clerk, F. E. Dunfield.
Treasurer, ZG. M. Burke;
Deacons, R. Flewelling, Frank Alla- 

by, A. T. Webb, W. H. McDonald, E.
Davidson, Roy Watters, John I. Cal
houn, Stanley Clark.

Trustees, H. Parlée, W. F. Robert
son, C. Watts, Chas. Parlée, F. E. Dun- 
field, F. Holman, S. Akerley, G. Ducy.
G. M. Burke, L. Mable.

Board of Ushers, Wm. Duncan, 
chairman.

Finance Committee, Rev. G. D. Hud
son, F. Holman, H. Parlee, Wm. Dun
can, F. E. Dunfield, Miss B. Stockford.
W. F. Robertson, Mrs. Flewelling, Roy 
Currie, W. H. McDonald, Mrs. Arthur 
Burk,

Tellers, G. Ducey, L. Mabie.
Music Committee, Arthur Burk, 

chairman.
Auditors, F. Holman, Harold Flow

ers, Edwin Howard.
S. S. Supt., W. H. MacDonald.
Asst. S. S Supts., F E. Dunfield, E.

Davidson, Miss Ruth Shaw.
Secretary of S. S„ Frank Webster.
Assistent, Vernon Webster.
Visiting Committee, Mrs. Levine 

Clark, Mrs. Geo. Burk, Mrs. G. Ducy.
Mrs. Jacob Colwell, Mrs. Elsie Thome.
Mrs. White, Mrs. Jane Flewelling, Mrs.
Agnes MacDonald, Mrs. Culver, Mrs. , , , . . .
Chetlev Mrs. W. H. MacDonald, Mrs. foT.Nï7 York to comPlete negotiatirn»
G. D. Hudson, Mrs. McKim, Mrs. Per- w,th DempSey’ 
lev Ferris, Mrs McAuley, Mrs. Stanley 
Williams.

Religious Education Committee, W.
H. MacDonald, F. E. Dunfield, Frank 
Atlr.by, Mrs. White, Miss Ruth Shaw.
Mien Ethel Hudson, Mrs. Stanley 
Clerk.

Augusta, Me, Jan. 8.—-Forthy-qlght 
of the sixty-two persons killed onaarts&r &£?£
records of Hie motor vehicle law ca

use hie horse

Washington,., Jan. 8—Ending 
holiday adjourmhwt -today,, the senate 
was prepared to take up the adminis
tration shipping bin and the house to 
go ahead on appropriation bills, of 
which three more, carrying nearly a 
billion dollars, have been put in shape.

thfriri

Reported They are Fitting 
Up Ex-Kaiser’s Yacht for 
Trade Tour of Dominions.

forcement division of the state highway 
commission.

Nineteen of the victims were chil
dren. Ten children were struck by 
automobiles while they were playing 
in or crossing streets, two were in
stantly killed while sliding in the 
street and one was killed while riding 
a bicycle, just coming 
yard. One was killed 
ing accident and one was 
bridge approach, in the latter case the 
driver being unfamiliar with the road, 
which at that place made a very sharp 
turn.

One of these children was an infant 
In his mother’s arms,- The mother was 
riding in a motorcycle sidecar when 
the side became detached and leaving 
the road crashed into a telephone pole.

A Gloomy Outlook.
Paris, Jan. 8—The conferees, as Le 

Matin remarks, in showing their full 
hands at the opening session yesterday, 
a proceeding never adopted at previous 
conferences, have made it exceedingly

/
London Financiar hit in thè 

Head and Killed by Stray 
Bullet in a Mexico City 
Hotel

MAY HAVE RECOUNTng News.
New York, Jan. 8.—George Shade, 
{ht heavyweight, of Los Angeles, was 
locked out by Mike Burke of New 

York in the eighth round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout last night. His brother, 
Billy Shade, also a light heavyweight, 
received the judges’ decision over 
Wolf Larsaen of Brooklyn in a ten-

According to information received by 
directors of the British world trade 
exhibition, the German Government is 
attempting to steal a march on the Brit
ish trade ship which will sail about 
the end of March on a tour of the Do
minions and colonies.

It Is said that Germany is speedily 
improvising the ex-Kaiser’s pleasure 
yacht as a trade ship to start In a few 
weeks on a visit to the British colonies.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The Journal this 
difficult to bridge the vast gulf between morning says it was learned on reliable 
the British proposals and those of the authority last night thatthe City Coun- 
French and Italians. cil will likely be requested to have a

The British were understood to have recount of the ballots cast on the street 
proposed cancellation of today’s pi en- railway plebiscite, owing to the close 
ary session in order that the different margin by which municipal ownership 

, , irfans might be sent to the experts and wag defeated,
ound match. . .. ^ committees, but Premier Poincare op-
^Q^Jto ^e form^wifejf guch „ ^ Hc bd^cd that
5* ^weiri^boxer ^f the world' thTptons were so radically different
rfonhea^welght boxer ofthevrorid, ^ ^ must be debated in y,, full
toe wit ïute Six years ago she “fJay’ Ctosequ'ntly, the session

jewels to pay his funeral expenses. however, whh* sbU believed that a

, she hed gpen ^ worth of thepc be no rupture with Great
^e^ to heTp The ^ZaTdtte Britein but rather reparation of p»l-

Row, with her year-old daughter and ^t^Mr S
two-year-old son, she lies in a miser- opinion is confident that if Mr. Boear 
,ble room, up four flight, of dingy If™ is unwilling toabandon hk own

w«b ~~ln, «™,h t. -JJ?

», « m. a*»

cannot be accepted.

out of the school 
at a grade cross- 

killed at s,

Mexico City, Jan. 8—New Year’s 
eve brought death to an English capi
talist here, Wilfred Herbert Gore, well 
known in London financial circles, who 
was found dead in a hotel. The failure 
of Gore to appear led the police to 
break into his room, where he was 
found lying in front of an opén win
dow in a pool of blood. Death was 
caused by a bullet which entered his 
head.

Investigation showed that Gore was 
sitting at his window watching the 
celebrations incident to the advent of 
the New Year when struck by a stray 
bullet fired in honor of the coming 
year.

Mr. Gore headed a group of English 
capitalists investigating Mexican busi
ness conditions.

Tliird Get-Together on Mat
ter of Wages and Working 
Conditions.

GERMAN COMBINE TO 
RUN AIR SERVICE,

LONDON AND BERLIN 
Croydon, England, Jan. 8—The fir|t 

German airplane piloted by a German 
to land voluntarily In England since 
the war, arrived at the airdrome here 
yesterday. The passengers were di
rectors of a big German air combine 
which is planning to complete the de
tails of a proposed air service between 
London and Berlin.

BELGIAN KING VISITS
THE FRENCH PRESIDENT

Paris, Jan. 8—King Albert of Bel- 
Montreal. Jan. 8—Tbe local Board taCC0.™^ni<^ by tbe

torers^Assotiation'jresterday^i^eived ^ the ST*

from R. R. Farrow, efimmissioner of ; great crowd gave him an enthusiastic
customs hnd excise at Ottawa, word : receP lon- 
that a new regulation had been issued ' 
in connection with the stamp tax on I 
receipts. In the case of payrolls it j 
would be permissible for employers to ! 
bulk the whole tax and affix sufficient ! 
stamps to the payroll to cover the 
whole amount instead of having indi
vidual employes affix separate, stamps.

PAYROLLS AND
RECEIPT TAX

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Soft coal operators 
and miners of the U. S. gathered here 
today for their third meeting to agree 
upon a basis for negotiating new agree- 

A ments covering wages and working 
conditions before the prevailing 
expire on March 81. Two previous at
tempts to agree have failed.

Union leaders and coal operators, in 
a telegram from John Hass Hammond, 
chairman of President Harding’s fact
finding commission for the coal indus
try, were warned last night that “your 
agreement will spare the commission 
the necessity of fixing the blame for 
failure to adjust your difficulties.”

The meeting today not only faced 
Issued by out»- the problem of agreeing on a wage ne- 

ority of the lie- gotiation bask, but the question of fix- 
partmsnt of Ma- ing the time limit of the contracts and 

and Fisheries, settlement of the wage scale and ar- 
K. St up art, bitration issues.
director of meteor. The miners, through John L. Lomis, 
ological service. their president, have announced arbit

ration and reduction of wages as two 
compromises they would not consider.

In

ones

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL
IS ACCUSED OF ELOPING

New York, Jan. 8—City Judge Char
les W. Boote of Yonkers has trans
ferred seven cases against children un
der 16 years of age pending in Yonkers 
City Court to the new Westchester 
County Children’s Court, to be opened 
by Judge George C. Appell of Mount 
Vernon.

The last complaint Med with Judge 
Boote was against 14-year-old Mary 
Kdtcher, who Is alleged to have 
eloped with an 18-year-old youth to 
Newburgh and posed there as his wife. 
Under the new law no more childrA’s 
cases will be heard by City Judges. 
Police Justices dr Town Magistrates 
in Weschester County.

Phelix and
PherdinandIteirs, w 

keep her
She is now , . „

who is able to earn only enough to buy 
the little food that the family requires. 
For the sake of her two children, Tema 
Reiner has decided to let her pride go, 
snd to let the world know of her state.

New York, Jan. 3—Another “union” 
has Appeared In the ranks of U. & 
iportdom. It is known as the Associa
tion of Auto Aces.

MANY DEATHS 
BY VIOLENCE 

IN MONTRE/
Significant German Remark.

Park, Jan. 8—Germany’s represen
tatives in Pena are awaiting word from 
the Allied premiers before presenting 
the new German proposals for a rep
arations settlement Dr. Karl Berg-
_____ , the German spokesman, said
this forenoon that a definite refusal to 
hear him would result first in his con
sulting Ms government before he could 
put the proposals in writing.

It waa said in German circles that 
If the conference broke up before the 
premiers replied to the German re
quest the proposals probably would 
not be presented at all

The German officials expressed the 
fear that France was determined to 
take independent action unless the 
French plan were accepted by the Al
lies.

A 'high German official, commenting 
on Premier Bonar Law’s words in his 
statement last night, when he asserted 
that if an earthquake were to swallow 
Germany, Great Britain would gain, 
not lose, since Germany was Great 
Britain's trade rival, had this to say : 
“If Germany disappeared thus, even If 
it were an economic earthquake, I am 
afraid those countries on the edges of 
Germany might be engulfed with her.”

EMIGRATION 
BOOST IN OLD LAND 1 >Acc 

•/Fro
Murders, Suicides and 

dents — Thirty-two 
Drugs.

London, Jan 8<—(Canadian Press)—! 
A conference of representatives of Can- I 
adian emigration and steamship inter- j 
este is being held here today for co-; 
ordination of an advertising propaganda 
through nearly 1,000 newspapers in the! 
British Isles, apart from other outlets, 
in the coürse of the next few months.

$ SPEE OF 
MOVER

Montreal, Jan. 8 — According to 
morgue statistics, 32 persons died from 
narcotic poisoning in Montreal last 
year. There were five murders, 48 
suicides. 566 accidental deaths and 781 
natural deaths. Records show that 66 
people were killed by automobiles. The 
coroner’s court Investigated 1,461 
deaths.

Synopsis—The shallow depression 
which was situated in Iowa yesterday 
is now centered over Lake Erie. It 
has caused snow in southern and east
ern Ontario. The heaviest fall occur
red in the vicinity of Toronto. Else
where, with the exception of a few 
snow flurries in the western provinces, 
the weather has been fair.

TEXAS LEADS
IN LYNCHINGS

Eighteen in That State Out 
of 57 in Last Year.

THIRD SUICIDE IN 6-YEAR-OLD GIRL SAVES
LIFE OF HER PLAYMATE

Drags Younger Child, Who Had Broken 
Through Ice, From Water With 
Scarf.

ST. LOUIS FAMILY
St. Louis, Jan. 8.—William J. Lemp, 

fifty-four, president of the William J. 
Lemp Brewery Company, committed 
suicide this week by shooting. It was 
the third suicide in the family of the 
famous brewer, his father and a sister 
having taken their own lives.

RICKARD ASSURES 
DEMPSEY OF BOUT 
WITH JESS WILLARD

Bath, N. Y., Jan. 3.—Six-year-old 
Polly Morse is being acclaimed as 
western New York’s youngest heroine. 
Unaided, Polly rescued her playmate, 
Ruth Webb, five years old, from Lake 
Salubria.

The children were playing on the 
ice, according to a report of the incid
ent reaching here, when Ruth ran 
across an opening made by ice harvest
ers, which had just started to freeze 
over, and crashed through.

Polly screamed for help. When none 
came she ran to the edge of the solid 
ice, where Ruth had secured a hold, 
looped her scarf around the younger 
girl and dragged her to safety.

Snow or Sect
Tuskegee, Ala,, Jem. 8—The State ofPresbyterian Moderator’s 

Reference to Division in 
New New Year’s Message.

Forecasts;
Maritime—Fair and moderately cold Texas led the nation in the number of 

today. Snow in most localities on ! to statistics made public here by the

AGED COLLECTOR OF
CUSTOMS DROPS DEAD

Cause, N. 5, Jan. 8—Patrick G. 
Cullen, aged 81, for twenty-five years 
Collector of Customs, dropped dead, in 
his office here yesterday.

Seattle, Jan. 3—Jess Willard here 
last night announced he had received 
from Tex Rickard, a telegram promis
ing him a match with Jack Dempsey.

Willard said he would leave toda/Tuskegee Normal and Industrial In
stitute. *

Thursday.
New England—Snow or rain tonight 

and probably Thursday morning, fol
lowed by cloudy Thursday, little change 
in temperature, increasing east and 
northeast winds.

Toronto, Jan. 8—Temperatures:

Toronto Jan. 8 — In a New Year’s 
luggage to the Presbyterians of Can- 
mAe the Moderator of the General As-

u. Rev W J. Clark, make refer- CANTON IS TO REUNITE pembly, Bev. J‘ ’ WiTH CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
ecces again to church union. It looks, pekiDg, Jan. 3—The foreign office has
ke say*, “as though certain of the min- received a telegram from Canton an- 
Isters and members of the Presbyterian nouncing that the Canton Govern- 
Church of Canada are going to break ment has decided to recognize the Cen- 
sway from their brethem owing to a tral Government and reunite with it. 
lifferenee of judgment in regard to or- The Canton, or Southern Govern- 
ranic union with two other Christian ment was set up by Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
bodies If that happens It will cause i It claims that it has the allegiance of 
p-eat grief to many, but it may have to j «ill the southern provinces.
fco be. On both sides of the question,____________________________________________________________________________ New York, Jan. 3.—John Hand of
men ere persuaded they are doing the — —— 26 Rutgers Place and Edward Henman,
right thing. It looks like a calamity, <">1410 TO CONSIDFR LEGISLATION a ncS™' of 12 Ga>' strert> chauffeurs,but if it c«mn,Qt be avoided, the one vilRJ 1 V/ LUllOlDLIV LLUULr* 1 IWll were sentenced to ninety days in the
ibing to be sought for on both sides is AIMPD AT HflfinF H If I &N workhouse when they were convicted
liât there should be no imputation of rtllilLL/ J-Y1 nv/V/DLL/ IVLirali jn Special Sessions of operating auto-
inworthy motives or sitting in judg- -------- --------------------------- mobiles while intoxicated. Justices

<**>. j-. w. ***.«.«« k„ k,„ -1
A fcch concerning one another, it need Klan, were introduced in the Ohio legislature yesterday. One ; Hand was arrested shortly before 

^ a calamity. Time will prove would require the Klan to file with the Secretary of State a list dawn on Nov. 14, when he was reck-
with which party wisdom lay, but if cf its officers, another would make an assault by a ’masked or, lessly operating a taxicab at Monroe
we ‘centre our teaching on the mind r<)bed peraon punishable by a prison sentence of from ohe to fif- andt Jefferson Streets- Henman was ar- 
ind /ninlstry[ of^Jesus, even sue a tecn yearSi and die third would make a felony committed.by a res
Srarinr*** ■-*. // masked or robed person punishable by death in the electric chair, street at noon on Oct. Aj \ X

Fifty-seven persons were lynched 
during the year, fifty-one negroes and 
six whites, seven less th«in the eixty- 
four for 1921. Thirten of the persons 
lynched were taken from jails and 

... , Lowest seventeen from officers of the law out- 
Highest dur,n^ side jajls 

8 & m. Yesterday night

Steamship Safe.
Washington, Jan. 8—The steamship 

Fluor Spar, reported In distress 
Monday, 250 miles east of Bermuda, 
has reached a port on the Islands in 
safety.

HUNDRED MINERS 
ARRESTED IN THE 

WESTERN STRIKE

on

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 84 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 0
Winnipeg.............
White River .... 
Sault Ste. Marie
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa...........
Montrrad .......
Quebec .................
St. John, N. B. 12 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfid. 32 
Detroit ..
New York

The ten states In which there 
lynchings and the number in each state

Edmonton, Jan. 3—Crammed to cap
acity, the city police station is the home 
of 100 striking miners arrested yester
day for disorderly picketing tod rock 
throwing at the Standard Mine. They 
went on a hunger strike at noon but 
when supper time came the strike waa 
broken.

wereHarvey at White House. 
Washington, Jan. 3—George Harvey, 

U. S. ambassador to London, was the 
guest of President Harding at the 
White Hoüse today.

38 28TWO CHAUFFEURS JAILED.

Ninety-Day Sentences Imposed for 
Driving While Drunk.

4* 48 42 In the C. P. R. League on the Imper
ial alleys last evening the Dominion 
Express Co., took three points from 
the Passenger Department tearn. The 
score for the express team was 1214 
and for their opponents 1186.

are:
42 36 84 Texas, eighteen; Georgia, eleven; 

Mississippi, nine; Florida, five; Ar
kansas, five; Louisiana, three; Ala
bama, two; Tennessee, two; Oklahoma, 
one, and South Carolina, one.

2820 16
4 0 0

0
*2 •22*8

0
0 12 20 A FAST VOYAGE 

Fumes», Withy Co., Ltd., local 
agents for the Manchester Liners, Ltd» 
today received word that their big, new 
freighter, the Manchester Regiment. \ 
which was in St. John recently and 
went from here to H«illfax to complete 
loading, h«id made the trip from Hali
fax to Manchester in a little more than 

k commission. days In spite of the rough weath-
.. » , ... cr. Her time must very closely ap-

p|te the railing pr(}ach a record for a cargo-carryi*
3 to $681,683.Jbaat aw to fine weather.

21 82 14
BET $49,000,000 ON MARYLAND RACE 

TRACKS IN YEAR
16 28
10 20

22
16
38

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 3—Approximately $49,000,000 was bet 
at the four one-mile race tracks in Maryland last yqâr, according 
to figures given in the annual report of the raci

18 44
42

34 34
36 42ted while attempting t

ring car at Broadway
to operate a 

and Canal This is about $5,000,000 less than in 1921. D 
e£E. die revenue to the state increased from $673,<
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I np*| MOUQ [heroine,TEN, OUTWITS BURGLAR;
LUUflL IlLlIU arrfsts culprit SINGLE-MANE

x

SOCIAL PROBLEMWILL m COIETE 
WIH EX-ENEMIES AT SAND PM IBand on Carleton rink tonight.

Page 11 for Carnival Ticket inform
ation.

Band on Carleton rink tonight.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd, mend all 
socks and stockings, table likens, etc..

all buttons free of charge.
Phone -Main 58.

3 L<Tte mating0"^H°beHp2^onâ The im^sh Jote oladventure, busy 

frcrm Wedneeday until TtoSwtoTet at h°llday time, P/^^who
8 __________ 8882-1'4 CtXh°her p^ntTand fiVat

Band on Carleton rink tonight. the Essex Hotel, 572 Madison Avenue.
But the little girl, though only ten, 
has a spirit of her own. She wouldn t 
be cowed into fear, so abb met the ad
venture half way in spite of a thump
ing heart and wobbly knees.

Today Audrey Barrett is probably 
the only ten-year-old in New York who 
can boast of having caught a burglar 
tingle-handed and hung on to him un
til help arrived. She was being petted 
and congratulated on all sides yester
day, and was as tired of having her 
picture taken as a prims -donna four 
times her age. Audrey is the daughter 
of Cecil Barrett, a member of the bank
ing firm of Spencer, Trask & Co, 35 
Broad Street, and is a very properly 
brought up little person whose knowl
edge of burglars hitherto has been lim
ited to what she has read in books.

When she slipped Into her bedroom 
on Saturday night and saw a black- 
coated figure with his back turned to
ward her rummaging in he# bureau 
drawer, it didn’t take her a second to

No. carried .......... 202,521 JS8AOT make up her mind that a real burglar
Revenue.................$3493.10 $2,971.29

Decrease in passengers* 19,114.
Decrease in revenue, $215.81.

Teams

DEFY HARDSHIPS 
TO GET TO GOLD

Finds Waiter Looting Room 
Girl by Means of a Ruse 
Turns Intruder Over to 
Her Father, Then Breaks 
Down.

3 Ii 65
T

Qneen Square Theatre is 
Showing Powerful Photo
play, “Who are My Par
ent's.”

Lends 410 Passengers and 
Has Cargo, Mail and Par
cel Post. .

}

Belgium, France and Britain 
Against Meeting Germans 
aftd Austrians in Interna- 

... tional Sport Meet.
and sew on

\S
Midwinter Journey to Fields 

in Labrador Found Last 
“Fall to be Undertaken. .

The Canadian Pacific steamship --------------
Marloch arrived here this morning -j-j,,. myStCTious “Mr. X.”, author of 
from Liverpool via Halifax with 125 the wni|am pox film, “Who Are My 
cabin and 294 third class pasengers, in

S^Ssï 2ÏÏFÏ .ns ss* csstra
o’clock, but the passengers did not start grippingly the foundlings, who spend 
to disembark until nearly one as dinner their Uves asking themselves the ques- ! 
was serted on board. "U} a tion, “Who are my parents?” and he
sent forward to their • d«UnaMon in a plctùrcs the Uve8 go many wealthy 
special train to leave Sand Point at _ltlons ^ today, who spend their days 
6 o clock this afternoon. I lazily and comfortably, and their nights

I» «ddition to the Scotch ciwlers Miss (n pUy|ng brldge. He does not preach; 
E. Garcerd of WolfviUe, N. S., and C. there lg no propaganda; he merely tells 
Masdonald of Halifax, N. S, dieem- his story so effectively, so powerfully 
barked on the arrival of the Marloch at and so truthfully that the conclusion 
Halifax. drawn is irresistible.

Among the prominent passengers on j gearle Dawley, who directed the 
board were CoL H. F. H. Hertsberg, C. production, has brought out every 
M. G., D. S, O., M. C. of Ottawa; point with the game extraordinary skill 
1-awford of London, England; Rev. that has marked all his work. The 
Wm. Reddy and Rev. J. B. O’Dea of j situation when the mother learns after 
Montreal. I two years that her boy, who she

I thought died at birth, is alive, is said 
! to be one of the most poignant scenes 
in screen history.

One main incident in “Who Are My 
_ _ Parents?” centres around the attempt
R. M. S. P. ChaudlCTe, 2^00, Potvjs, ^ a ,tern father to prevent his daugh-

from Bermuda and the British V est fTOm marrying the man she loves. 
Indie6. ----- r>___ - The consequences of this act brings

S. S. Marioch, 10,659, Parry, from great unhappiness upon the girl and
Urerpooi._______ „ . ... M leads to a powerful emotional climax.

Coastwise—Stmr. Centre ville, 32, The c - e gne one ^ through, con-
Lewis, from Dlgby. tains the name of Peggy Shaw, a

-, . . «3. Ziegfeld Follies beauty, whose debut in
Coastwise—Stmr. TO Pictures has resulted in a gratifying

Lewis, for Digby; star. Bear River, 70, £ium . for all concerned. Roger 
Woodworth, for Dlgby. Lytton, Florence Billings and Niles

MARINE NOTES. Welch have been intrusted with other
1terfS' tarntuérud Halifax ™ Are‘ity'parentsf" will dose

from St. John of the season. - square xneatre wng.u--------------

Stockholm, Jan. 8—Only the United 
States and Italy of the countries allied 
against Germany and Austria in the 
tfar have expressed a willingness to 
allow their athletes to compete against 
representatives for former enemy coun- 
tries in the international games to be 
held .next summer at Gothenburg. As 
a result, the games may be restricted 
to the U. S„ Italy, Germany, Austria *• 
and the former neutral nations. .

The Gothenburg meeting is regarded 
, as a sort of rehearsal, for the Olympic 

games to be head in Paris in 1924.
V • - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Quartered Oak, 
And at 1-3 Off

Parents?", presents in his drama one

Ottawa, Jan, 3—Matthew Moms, of 
Wilson’s Corner, Que, is here making 
final preparations for a journey to 
Northern Labrador. He has been en
gaged by a company, in which some 
ten Ottawa men are heavily interested, 
to be the mining expert in an expedi
tion to the new Eldorado.

The discovery of gold in Labrador 
took place so late last autumn that 
navigation along that inhoepttal coait 
had closed. It was believed until ten 
days ago that the only way in which 
the new gold field cod Id be reached 
do ring the winter was by airplane.

It Ues six hundred miles north of 
St Johns, Nfld. But quite recently 
Capt. Horfcrof, a retired officer of the 
Imperial Navy, who Is familiar with 
conditions on the Labrador coast has 
volunteered to take in a small expedi
tion. The company is purchasing two 
suitable vessels in Halifax and will 
have them outfitted in time to sail by 
Jan. 20. ______ ___

FERRY DEFICIX
- 'IS REDUCED

Although the revenue from the har
bor ferry last year was nearly $7,000 
less than it was last year, the operat- 

were cut inore than $20,-

The quartered oak dining room suite 
shown in the south window is exactly one- 
third less than the regular price.

The china cabinet and glass is curved 
to a half circle. The general construction 
is substantial with the flake of the quar
tered wood predominant. An interesting 
suite at an interesting price.

ing expenses 
000, making the opering deficit more 
than $18,000 less than it was in 1921. 
The following are the details;—

19221921
Passengers carried 2,172,949 1,795,506 
Passenger revenue. $38367.04 $27,718,58 
Teams carried .... 116,601 100,133
Team revenue.... $10,266.01’ $9,718.70 
Total expend;... .$114305.49 $94,784.98 
Total revenue... 44,123.05 37,437.28
Operating deficit. 70,728.44 57,847.65 
December Figures.

The following are comparative fig
ures for December;—

ME WAVE III 
NEW YORK? LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

X

Passengers
1921 1922Youth Runs Amuck With a 

Revolver — Daring Rob
bery in Broadway.

was In her room.
“He was a waiter,” Audrey explain

ed when telling her story yesterday af
ternoon at the Essex HqteL “He had 
only been In the hotel for three or four 
days. I had seen him downstairs, bu^ 
he had never waited on us in our MRS. 
I knew mother had gone downstairs to 
dinner with some guests and that dad
dy was getting ready to go. Quick as 
a flash I thought of daddy.”

“Weren’t you afraid, Audrey?” the 
child was asked.

0

!CUA
19221921 r11,505 Furnirure; Ru£s

130-36 Dock ST/
10^30 INo. carried 

Increase In teams, 1,275. 
Increase to revenue, $160.03. 
Net revenue decrease, $55.78.

New York, Jan. 8.—In Times Square 
iait night John Russo, aged twenty- 
ode. appeared amidst the traffic, firing 

revolver, the bullets from which 
sttuck two' people, Alice Osborne and 
Michael Sectaire, necew’^ttog *' ” ' 
removal to a hospital, 'fiiere was a 
scurry for shelter. Russr» 
a tagi. only to be seised an instant 
later by policemen who were chasing 
him, after his alleged attempt to loot 
a theatrical boarding house. At head
quarters he confessed to fourteen 
burglaries within the last few weeks.

fn Broadway, below a Chinese res
taurant in'which scores of persons were 
dining and dancing, two daring bandits 
held up the proprietors of a pool 
and stole $650 in cash and Jewelry 
valued at $1,000. The men cried for 
help, but the noise of the dancing 
above drowned their voices.

The policé fear that a season of 
post-holiday crime is upon them.

a 1

CRAWFORD HOLDS 
NEW YORK FORT Hamilton Priest Speaks of 

Attempts to Inject Religi
ous Prejudices.

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 3—Publication 
of political slates on the eve on muni
cipal elections Is scored by Rev. Dean 
Cassidy, pastor of St. Patrick’s church. 
Father Cassidy yesterday condemned „ ‘ 
attempts to inject religious prejudices 
Into election issues. U was the duty of 
the Catholics and non-Cathoties to co
operate for the common well-being of 
their dty in electing the men they felt 
best fitted fof office.

“After last year," continued Father 
Cassidy, “I though we had seen the 
last of political slate making to Hamil
ton, but here in this election we have 
another example. I,- as a citizen, have 
a right to know who Is behind the 
league or association that uses the press 
to advise people how to vote. Why 
are they afraid to come out to the open.

“Political slates are all ‘tommy rot,’ 
he said. “We shall never have any 

sense to the state municipality,

leapiX.
New York, Jan. 8—Ten patrolmen 

were stationed to City Hall Park and 
in front of City Hall today to antici
pation of the "return of a delegation 
of Irish Republican women who last 
night paraded the streets bearing a 
banner denouncing Mayor Hylan and 
the police for their share to the hostili
ties which resulted in placing Lindsay 
Crawford, Free State consul, to posses
sion of the Irish consulate. None ap
peared, however, and Mayor Hylan 
worked unmolested in his office.

Fern Only Heft Escape.
“Indeed, I was afraid, but I was 

more afraid that he might get way, 
so I didn’t let him see I knew what 
he was doing. I walked up to him Tilt* 
coolly and said, ‘Come with me into 

Father wants to

The Ariano saildd from Halifax yes
terday en route from St. John to Hull.

The Manchester Brigade is due to 
sail on Saturday from Manchester for 
St. John direct and will be followed on (Maritime Baptist)
January 13 by the Manchester Brigade, Rev. C. W. Robbins, the pastor of 
and on January 20 by the Manchester the Bridgetown, N. S, Baptist Church, 
Mariner. on a recent Sunday morning read hb

The Manchester Merchant Is due on resignation to take effect to March. 
Saturday or Sunday from Manchester He will continûe theological studies at 
direct „ „ Newton. „r •
'The Canadian Navigator will sail Mrs. C. S. McLesrn Is spending the 

tonight for London. winter months to Florida.
The Canadian Spinner arrived yes- Rev. Harry H. Powell, who preach- 

terday from Portland, Me. ' ed for two Sundays more than a year 
The Canadian Miller is expected to ago for the Charlotte street church, 

soil on Friday for Liverpool. West St. John, has recently closed a
The Canadian Squatter is dee to sail feur years’ pastorate with the Bap- 

on Saturday for Cardiff and Swansea. y,t church, Gardner, Mass, and has 
The Canadian Carrier is expected to i^gun work as pastor of the First Bap- 

arrive the end of the week from Glas- tist church, Natick, Mass. Upon his 
gow. retirement from the pastorate in Gard-

The Hellenes will dock this after- Mr. Powell and family were pre- 
noon at No. 7 to load for River Plate. 6ented with cash gifts' amounting to 

The Niels Nielsen will sail tonight 
for Hamburg with grain.

The Cabota is due to arrfve the 
first of next week from Glasgow to 
load here.

never beforeNEWS NOTES
ABOUT BAPTISTS Have I Tasted Such Detidous Sausage!

Yon may share tide enjoyment with one de
limited cofriend. ____

JUST INSIST ON
the reception room, 
order dinner-’ ”

The witer, striken dumb with sut* 
prise and totally unable to exprew 
himself any way in anything but Greek, 
put the children’s trinkets on the man
telpiece. Audrey got behind him so 
that he couldn’t rush out the other 
door. Then she marched him into the 

(Vancouver World) heception room. When the strange pro-
Henry Ford makes this startling pre- cession-halted she ’ be* fa!?^e

ai/rftnnf “Within a few veers—I would- and he came from his bedroom, lbe 
n t siiroS ?f Tw«e^rithto five little actress dropped her role as soon
»sU^wewon’tWhe mining coal as her father apPeared and^caUed to 

any We CoalwiU be bunredu-d^ him: without
rt^ÆcÆaJd showing a trace of the natural fear
-S wen? utilise .U the ga«s, tad5

ASTSl whCTt ÏÏn^iiÆ taken Thorne, or even the individual as

of human energy mining coal dey. “I knew it wouldn’t do to show
otir present method of ccad, ^ z tried to make him think
and the .'ÎYJ?nUi^itr ^ ^ I didn’t see he was stealing my pearl

of Ford’s iWt. bracelet and other things. No; I never This ktesVdream of Fort^mulU onev holding up a burglar
from a this way, but I thought it was the only
He TLl fnnnd *^ tarrible thing to do. If I had screamed I wouldeswsfti ft ststfiA twe 
2r’£*.‘a*j5Sjrss H
ct!<v^tS&SWfc

Meantime, tremoidous power is go- ^ A„drey,g rKltoi. The eyes of
lng t0Hd« ^he^wM in the sun’s both little girls were aa round as 

.ocean tides. In the wind, to the sun s guch en adventure to come
33

power at our dispoaal. Human drud- lt could be true- 
gery will end when we learn to harness 
these natural forces.

Harnessing them is a long, slow job.
But It’ll come. Nature gives us what 
we need. Her price is constant toil and 
patience. End of the road to far off, but 
it’ll be worth the journey for humanity.

room

Henry Ford’s Dream.
'

LOCAL NEWS TIP-TOP SAUSAGE
Daily Service to all stores. Made fresh every dey ^ 

in St. John.
POLITICAL

It is reported that- a Gloucester Lib
eral convention will be held on Jan. 23 
to chose a candidate for the by-elec
tion..

- fc

$150.

slgnatlon. For years be has planned 
an extensive trip and will leave with 
Mrs. Simpson on January 22 for Cuba, 
Panama, San Francisco, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Burma, India and Egypt. 
He expects to spend at least throe 
months In the Holy Land and Eur
ope, where he hopes to be able to at
tend the World’s Baptist Alliance next
July. - x .

On Monday, Dec. 18, under the aus
pices of the Baptist Ministerial Asso
ciation of Toronto, and the Canadian 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board acting 
together, a farewell liincheon was tend
ered to Rev. M. L. Orchard, M. A, B. 
D, who is leaving Toronto to take up 
his appointment aa" general secretory of 
the Baptist Union of Western Canada 
in succession to Dr. F. W. Patterson, 
who has been appointed president of 
Acadia University.

y 1
MOVING TO.TORONTQ 

Ralph Shepherd, a Jewish Rica Chant, 
MtrYvs-beeBr brtoisSyees Jn Frederic

ton for some years, left tost night for 
Toronto where he will locate. His 
family will follow soon.

PROVINCIAL LIBRARY.
' W. C. Milner of Ottawa, Dominion 
Archivist, is in Fredericton, having ar
rived last night. He is working at the 
education office on a scheme for the 
establishment for a provincial library.

AT THE HOSPITAL. 
Fenwick Carney, who was hurt re

cently in a railway accident, is resting 
very comfortably in the General Pub
lic Hospital, according to word from 
there this afternoon.

vx

Success and Prosperity 
in The flew Year ->

FREIGHTER LOST &

We desire to extend to our numerous customers and 
friends the sincere wish that the New Yeer will hold for 
you health, happiness and prosperity.

Heinrich Kayser in Trouble 
on Dec. 6 When She was 
Last Hear<J I^ora.

If We also wish to take this opportunity of thanking you 
for your liberal patronage extended us during 1922, and we 
look forward with pleasure to enjoying your confidence dur
ing 1923. Again wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, we remain.

8 AUTOMATISM'
SOMEWHAT SERIOUS 

The condition of Albert Sinsteed.
time ago wounded himself 
fe while to a house to Ger-

of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, 
-whose identifie treatment of 
such troubles has met with 

, phenomenal success,
DRT TALBOT 

is at his office, 60 King I 
Sfc John, every Mpnda 
day and Saturday. *

New York, Jan. 8—Fear was ex
pressed yesterday that the Heinrich 
Kayser, a German freighter of 8,108 
gross tons, which was last reported on 
Dec, 6 with a broken rudder chain bat
tling with high seas off the Virginia 
coast, foundered during the recent 
severe storms. In addition to her crew, 
numbering about 25, the freighter had 
three passengers, who embarked at 
Norfolk, Va., on Dec. 3, for Rotterdam. 
One of them was Jose Masas, chancel
lor of the Cuban consulate corps, re
cently transferred from Charleston, 
South Carolina, to Berlin.

The Patrie of the Febre Line, re
ported getting a message from the Ger
man steamer on Dec. 6, stating she was 
in distress and wallowing to heavy seas 
through the breaking. of the rudder 
chain, but could not go to her assist
ance, the captain said, because the ves
sel lacked coal.

The steamship is thirty days out to
day, but so far she has not been posted 
at the maritime exchange as missing.

Sister Sorry She Missed Fun.
“You know, Audrey goes to the Froe- 

bel League, but she doesn’t like school 
at all,” Hermione whispered confiden
tially into a reporter’s ear. “But wasn’t 
it fun about the burglar? I was down
stairs having supper and Pm so sorry 
It’s just like a book, isn’t it? And 
Audrey’s simply dead with having her 
picture token.”

Both little girls are pretty and ex
tremely clever for their years. Audrey 
has long, fair hair worn English fash
ion down to her waist Mr. Birrett is 
English and Mrs. Barrett American.

Audrey and her father appeared in 
the Yorkville Court yesterday when 
George Pappas, 30 years old, was ar
raigned before Magistrate William E. 
Sweetser. The charge brought against 
him was unlawful entry and he was 
held to $500 ball for examination Tues
day. He is a Greek and said he was a 
waiter at a hotel. It was learned 
there he had been employed only within 
the past three or four, days. Mrs. Bar
rett is of the opinion that be broke 
into the children’s room by mistake, 
thinking he was entering here, 
trinkets which he took was to the act ot 
stealing were Insignificant In value 
compared with the jewels he would 
have found In Mrs. Barrett’s room.

who Yours Sincerely,
with a
main street and who lias since been in 
the General Public Hospital, Is regard
ed as serious. The police have not 
proceeded with the case owing to his 
condition but some action will he tak
en eventually.

For Colds, Grip or Influents
and es a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
"bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made 
Id Canada.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
18 WATERLOO ST.

FOUR SHORT-WEIGHT ..............
COAL DEALERS FINED

Two cases involving alleged, viola
tions of the law .regarding coal sales, 
where both defendants were found 
guilty, were beard in the Roxbury 
court yesterday, says the Boston 
Herald. James A. Robb of 31 Ken
dall street, Roxbury, was fined $50 for 
selling a ninety-four pound bag of 
coal as 100 pounds. Commenting on 
his case, Judge Palmer said that coal 
dealers had been warned sufficiently. 
Jacob Schusterman of 8 Howard 
street, Roxbury; was fined $5 for hav
ing false scales.

Two other short-weight coal dealers 
received not only judicial censure, but 
fines In Judicial court yesterday. Frank 
G. Jeraado of 8 Getting street was 
fined $80 for charging Mary Cooney of 
153 Leverett street for 100 pounds of 
coal while actually giving but eighty- 
seven pounds. Louis 'Andreatola was 
fined $20 for charging Olympia Fru- 
gonl of G reenough lane for 100 pounds 
when she received but ninety-two 
pounds.

MONTREAL BOY SCALDED •
TO DEATH WITH COFFEE

Montreal, Jan. 3.—Baby Antoinette 
Ganier scalded herself to death today 
when she upset a cup of boiling coffee. 
The family were at breakfast when 
the tragedy occurred.

Square,
T, Frl- | BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William Elliott was 
held this morning from the residence 
of hie brother-in-law, Francis Coholan, 
800 Prince Ed ward street, to the Cath
edral for requiem high mass by Rev. 
6. Oram. Rev. R. McCarthy was dea
con; Rev. R. Nugent, sub-deacon, an<L 
Rev. W. M- Duke, master of ceremon
ies Rev E- Reynolds was to the sanc
tuary and Bishop LeBlanc gave the 
final absolution. Interment was to the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives wete 
pel! bearers. A great many floral and 
spiritual offerings were received-

The funeral of Joseph McDermott 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 79 Broad street, to St John 
the Baptist church for service by Rev. 
J. J. McDermott. Interment was to the 
old Catholic cemetery.___________

APPRECIATION 
The Commissioner of Public Safety 

has received a letter from Scovil 
Brothers, Limited, expressing their ap
preciation of the prompt end efficient 
work of the detectives and police In 
connection with a robbery to their 

•ore.

id’Phone Mato 382$ 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cored patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.

a man, woman and child, ran over tw< 
young boys named George Cartiedge 
and Willie Bray on the Valley Inn HID 
on Christmas night, and then left them 
dying on the roadside, Chief Coroner 
Rennie last night scored such a cal
lous act, and said he hoped their iden
tity would be learned and justice met
ed out.

SEEK TO LINK 
THEM WITH POST 

OFFICE THEFTS
4>

Clayt
Undertakers 

1 Pt&tcess St.

Investigating Record of Men 
Held in Connection With 
Royal Bank Robbery.

New York, Jan. 3.—Indication that 
Louis Austen of Tulsa, OkU, and 
Floyd Nolan of Memphis, arrested here 
last week, charged with having robbed 
tee Royal Bank of Canada at Mount 
Forest, Ont., are under investigation 
in connection with a series of bold 
post office robberies In Mississippi and 
Louisiana, was contained today in a 
message to the police from V. L. Cul
bertson, post office inspector at Mer
idian, Miss: Finger prints will be sent

W The pair, held by federal authorities 
pending extradition to Canada, were 
arrested in the Pennsylvania station 
by detectives, who said they found 
$6,700 in Canadian bonds, token from 
the Canadian bank, in Austen’s pos
session.

on Co.
and Embalmer. 

Phone M. 718 
We see at your service day or 

night
Out of town orders receive our 

prompt attention. ______________

SPANKING FOR 
YOUNG OFFENDERS(

PERSONALS nni
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretory of state, 

passed through the city yesterday en- 
route from his home in Sackvilie to 
Ottawa to resume his duties.

Murray Carr of Amherst left on Fri
day for his home after spending Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Carr, 62 St. James street.

Frank T. Mullto of Paddock street 
left last night for Florida to spend a
four WPPlf<>

Mrs. A. L. Bates of Louisburg is 
visiting Mrs. J. F. Baxter, Belgrave 
Avenue, East St. John.

Mrs. A. McAllister of 300 Rockland 
road left on Saturday evening for Bos
ton' to spend the New Year’s vacation j 
with relatives. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin Colton of I 
Montreal, hax’e arrived in St. John for 
the winter months, and have taken 
rooms at 172 King street East. > y,

TWENTY-EIGHTH TERM. Mra. m. Johnson of 2ti9 uermain St.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8.—W. E. Sher- was taken to the General Public Hes- 

rard, was on Tuesday evening elected pital this morning to undergo an oper- 
niaster of the exchequer in the local i atlon
lodge K. of P, for the twenty-eighth Mrs. Ian MacLaren, who was oper

ated on about a week ago in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is re
ported as progressing favorably,

, Mrs. J. Willard Smith, according to 
J* I a telegram received this morning from 

, Mr. Smith, is in about the same con- 
^, dition.

Lieut.-Col. J>. Carleton Brown, who 
recently returned from Constantinople 

■ where he was acting as chief engineer 
ST' of the Bagdad and Cairo Railway, 
__ taken oter by the Turks, is visiting Dr. 
® Fenwick C. BonneU, 183 Princess street.

Other Recommendations to 
Go Before Council of Can
adian Bar.

The

fire in orphanage
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 8.—A boys’ dor

mitory at the Buckners' Orphan Home, 
near here, was destroyed by fire about 
midnight Two hundred and fifty boys 
of the home were sleeping in the 
building, but all were got away safely.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—An increase in the 
system of probation, permission to ad
minister spanking as punishment of 
youthful offenders, the necessity of at 
least five years as a barrister-at-law 
in order to become eligible for appoint
ment to a judgeship or a magistracy, 
administration of prisons after the 
manner of factories where wages should 
be paid to prisoners, to go largely to 
the support of the prisoners' families, 
are some of^the recommendations to go 
before the council of the Canadian Bar 
Association. They were read yester
day by Judge Coats worth at a meet
ing of the York Pioneers* Society.

CUBAN OFFICIAL
ON MISSING SHIP

DEATHS New York, Jan. 8.—Felipe Taboada, 
Cuban consul-general in New York, 
yesterday took steps to begin a search 
for the German ship Heinrich Kay
ser, which sailed for Germany from 
Nortpik, Va, with Jose Masas, chan
cellor of the Cuban consular corps on 
board, and which was last heard from 
or. December 6, when she reported she 
was disabled, in distress, in heavy seas 
off the Canadian coast.

We arc thorough and painstak
ing in our eye examinations.

QUEBEC BUILDING INCREASES.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The building statistics for the year 
1922 in the city of Quebec show a 
value of $5,397,566, as compered with 
$3,693^97 In 1921. The largest per
mit issued during the year was one for 
the Chateau Frontenac for one million 
dollars. ______

MONCTON WRESTLER WANTS 
BOUT WITH HALIFAX MAN

Moncton, N. B, Jan. 8.—Bob Mc
Williams, a local wrestler has issued 
a challenge to Jim Smart, a wrestler 
now in Halifax. v

EVANS—On January 3, 1928 at her 
home 116 Ludlow street. Mrs. Anna 
Evans, aged 30 year», leaving to mourn 

\ her parents, one sister, one brother and 
two children.

Funeral from her late residence Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

DOBBIN—In this city on January, 2, 
Wilson L. Dobbin, leaving his wife, 
two daughters and one son.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 232 
Sydney street.

GRANDMARK—Suddenly on Jan. 
2, 1922, at Black Beach, Lome ville, 
Hannah Amelia, wife of Captain Jonas 
Grandmark, aged 67 years, leaving her 
husband, three daughters, and one bro
ther to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 
Thursday at 2 o’clock.

The quality of the lenses and 
mountings we use is the 

best that can be 
obtained.

The Success of Impudence.
(Hamilton Herald)

Sheer impudence often goes further 
than brains. There is a beggar to Con
necticut who goes begging in a motor 
car—and he prospers. The very novel
ty of the thing favOTS success.

Germany is using lignite, peat and 
“brown coal” for fuels for her indus
tries.

RAN OVER BOYS:
LEFT THEM TO

DIE the Went Ad. WayThese are the outstanding fea
tures of out wwt

Hamilton, Ont, Jan 
that an unknown automobile carrying

conaecutlve term.

u

ÜKi

EEPEEP KKh k
“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW”

B YOUR
MOUTH
CLOSED

OUTIN MEMORIAM OFD, BOYANER
111 Charlotte St

STRAIGHT—In loving memory of 
Jeorge M. Straight, who died Jan. 3, 
920, aged ten ve-rs> TROUBLE

the ”7“ 
Home

means goedbye dirt
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER w

DIED IN BLIZZARD 
Charlottetown, P. B. I-, Jan. 3— Jos

eph G. McLeilan of Indian River, last 
seen on the night of Dec. 22, was 
found dead in the snow near his home 
yesterday. He had lost his way in a 
blizsard.

Ymm
HUEY—In lovrng memory of *>ur 

$ar Evelvn, who pas set} to the Bewiti- 
|i City January 3, 1922. 
T)A*tAHER—In loving memoff of 
ttrick Partaher who departed this Sl.fe 
mu an' 3, 1918. X
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Specials
AT

34 Simond» 3t. - ’Phone 1109

POBEBTSON’S151 City Road, - Thorn 4261
Two Storesi

276 Pr. Edward St. 'Phone 2914
A good 4 string broom for 65c

Orders delivered the same day 100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran
ulated Sugar................. $8.00

12 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

as received to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Milford.

.$1.00
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. .
Block Pepper, lb. ..............
Allspice, per lb......................
Mixed Spice, lb...................
Ginger, lb...............................
Reg. 30c Mug French 

Mustard ...........................

FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

$3.95Regal
24c 20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.45

2 Cans Cor. Milk (large) 32c ]Q lbs Best Onions for. ... 25c 
2 Cans Com 
2 Peas . .
2 Tomatoes .
2 Blueberries
2 1-2-oz. Bott. Pure Vanila 23c
2 1-2-oz. Bott. Pure Lemon 23c 
2-oz. Bott. Comp. Extract 19c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
4 lbs. Ferina ......................
3 lbs. Split Peas.................
4 lbs. Rice...........................
6 lbs. Granulated Corn

Meal...........................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour . . 30c Zl lb tin Fry’s Cocoa. .... 22c 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn

Meal...........................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............

23c ■v;Y-
32c Vz bbl bag Choice White t 
2 3c Potatoes . $1.00
25c 1 lb Pkg Fancy Sun-Maid

Cluster Raisins for .... 25c
2-c Mixed Nuts, best quality,

without peanuts.......... 1 7c lb.
\ 6 lb Tin of Crisco for. . . .$1.45
25c

25c
22c2 Tins Com .

. 25c 2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c 
25c ^ Tins Tomatoes (large) . . 25c

. - 25c .'2 Tins Egg Powder .
40c :'25,20c 7 Cakes Castile Soap.

2 lbs. Corned Starch .... 20c 2 Tins Old Dutch. .
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal.......... 95c ,
24 lb. Bag Star Flour .... 95c Lux.............’................
24 lb. Bag Cream of the 

West ....
98 lb. Bag Cream of the

West..............................
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 3.50 
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash 3.50 
98 lb. Bag Western Grey

Buckwheat ...............
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes .
Finest Dairy Prints, lb.
Finest Creamy Butter, lb. . . 43c 
Finest Mince Meat, lb. . . . 19c 
Best Molasses, per gallon . 75c

25c
10c pk

Robertson’s:.......... $1.05

3.95

«45 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

4.20 Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phone» M. 3457, M. 34581.00

42c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd..
Goods delivered to all parts 100 Princess St, - - Phone M. 642 

of the City, East St. John, Glen 65 Prince Edward St., Phene M. 1630 
Falls, Carleton and Fairville.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .............................................$7.80
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and

Citron Cut Peel ........... .............
1 lb. Best Ouster Raisins, only.. 25c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 17c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

lbs. for ................................:............
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds pet

NEW MIXED NUTS .............
NEW FILBERT NUTS.............
XMAS CANDY ............................
BARLEY TOYS..........................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS.........
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS... 
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. .25c peck 
ORANGES..
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
2 Cans CORN .........................
2 Cans TOMATOES (large)
3 pkgs RINSO .......................
$0 lbs BEST ONIONS .........
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

95c

25c 35c
25c

90c.
30c and 50c. do a.

lb 45c
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard...
5 lb.' Pall Pure Lard...
3 lb Pail Shortening ....
5 lb Pall Shortening ...
20 lb. Pall Shortening... 
Cranberries per quart ..
Can Corn ..........................
Can Peas ..........................
Can Tomatoes .................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...........
4 lb" Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 
Oranges, pet doaen

53c.25c
85c... 25c 

.. ,25c 45c
85c25c $2U)5

. 10c
11c

M. A. MALONE 13c
12c
42cPhone M. 2913>16 Main Street
75c

35c up
Baldwin Winter Apples. .$1.50 per bbl
Gravenstein Apples .........$1.75
Choice Apples, per peck ....
Best White Potatoes per peck 

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West St John, Fairville and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25c«

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

per bbl 
25c. up

19c

■
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V^OU may obtain a copy of this new 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victor

Record Catalog from any dealer in 
“His Master’s Voice” products.

10 inch double-sided records 
formerly 85c and $1.00 

______  now
75c

Greatest 
. Bargains

in

Men’s ' 
Overcoats

— at —

WILCOX’S
January Sale

Priced to from $10.98 to 
$25.00

Worth $20.00 to $35.00 
Charlotte Street, 

Corner Union

"His Master’s Voice"
Victor

HIS MASTER’S VOICE LIMITED

\

i

l

WASSONS
xW

Expectorant
is®1

for Goughs and Goldsi

\
Contains Licorice, Honey. 

Ammonia and Squills
Keep a 

Bottle Handy
30c. and 50c.

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS

a

The senior class of St. Vincent’s 
gymnasium had a most enjoyable New 
Year’s party in the gymnasium last 
night, when Mrs. Comeau and Mrs. 
Gleason were the patronesses. There 
were between seventy and eighty girls 
present and the evening was spent very 
pleasantly with games, dancing and 
other amusements. Refreshments were 
served and everyone voted the evening 
a splendid success. Miss Kindred, the 
physical Instructress, was in charge and 
proved a moM efficient director of cere
monies.

At a meeting last evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. of the St. John Boys’ Work 
Board, a committee was appointed to 
co-operate with the Mentors’ Associa
tion in forming a basketball league for 
Tuxls and Trail Ranger groups. It was 
decided to send out a questionaire to 

'■find out how the spare time of the 
boys was spent. Rev. W. C. Machum, 
acting general secretary of the M. B. 
E. C., addressed the meeting. It was 
decided to ask the M- B. E. C. to hold 
a Boys’ Work conference early in Oc
tober.

PHILLIPS
Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B Use the Want Ad. Way

IS

WINNERS OF $100 PRIZES
The Contest Judges have awarded the following cash 
prizes for the best fish recipes submitted during our 
recent $100 Can 

First Prize,
test:—

$30—Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton, Wolf- 
ville, N. S. Second Prize, $20—Miss Helen McG- 
Braine, Canso, N. S. Third Prize, $10—Mrs. H. W. 
L. Doane, Bedford,

NEXT
N. S. /
5 AT $5.00 EACH ,

Mrs. G. B. Dakin, 342 Robie street, Halifax; 
Mrs. Colin Mackintosh, Fredericton, N. B.; Mrs. A. 
Doucet, Cape St. Mary, N. S.; Miss Katharine Gal
lagher, 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B.; Mrs. M. 
H. Knight, Edmonton, Alta, (formerly Charlotte- 

NEXT 15 AT $1.00 EACH

1

town, P. E. I.).
Mrs. F. Glazebrook, 121 Morris street, Halifax; 

Miss Nora E. Smith, 146 1-2 Shirley street, Halifax; 
Mrs. D. G, Wilson, 206 Barrington street, Halifax; 
Miss Marion C. Dewar, Stellarton ; Miss Dalmeny E. 
Miller, New Glasgow; Mrs. Elizabeth Rowan, Fted- 
ericton; Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Hazel Hill, N. S.; 
Mrs. E. Roy Maxner, Lunenburg; Mrs. R. J. Mc
Lean, New Waterford, N- S.; Mrs. J. A. Thome, 65 
City road, St. John; Mrs. Harold M. Brothers, Car
digan, P. E. I.; Mrs. James H. Chappell, Amherst, N. 
S.; Mrs. H. A. Dickson, Dartmouth; Mrs. Tupper 
Foster, Antigonish; Mrs. John Alexander, Beaver 
Harbor, N. S.
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k“Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help you” K

ill ti ■

\

J
jSj

ZLPJtks
PORKandBEANS

What a relief to know that the 
meal will be ready on time— 
Just heat and serve Clark's 
Pork SI Beans, or one of the 
many other delicious Clark 
Prepared Foods—

No work — nor worry — yot 
cvrrycme toffi praire the cooking

MONTREALW. CLARK Limited,
sstssusnmnvs »r hosts»»:., r.o.,

------------------ tWi out.;■!, r.

LOCAL NEWS Special Sale
Electric Portables

*3Ç

Pfcge II for Carnival Ticket inform-
W0«k

NOTICE.
Given ground beef bones for laying 

liens. We can now fill orders for the 
above.—Slipp & FleweUlng, 240 Main
«tract

Former Price $17.50 
Former Price $21,00

... Sale Price $12.00 
... Sale Price $15.00

'

See oar window display.1-9

If yon want to have some fun buy 
the Starr Laughing Record, or “You 
Tell Her I Stutter,” the latest popular 
■ong out “The Picture Without a 
Frame,” 66<^—Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Prince Edward and Êxmouth 
.Sts. Open evenings.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING ST

1—5

Woodmere beginners class, opening
90), T80,1

1—8

Woodmere beginners’ class. Call M.
«na. 1—4

NEW WALL PAPER. 
Beautiful designs, 10c. roll 

Itoeett’s .Variety Store,
Seward and Exmouth Sts.

Feathers at Auditorium, CllfL
■beat, January 8-9-10.

up- 
comer Prince

1—9
)*Fhe

Lest—Lady’s silver wrist watch, In 
the vicinity of North End, Friday 
night Very valuable to owner. Octa- 

Phone Mrs. 
6806-1-4

t
gan shape. Reward. 
Johnson, Main 8567. LOCAL NEWS LOCAL»M. W. QUINLAN,

T CHARLOTTE ST.
Henna shampooing, clay-pack, scalp 

treatments a specialty.—Phone M. 1261. 
________________________ 6823—1—6 DR. J. C. WEBSTER’S LECTURE 

on “Robt. Louis Stevenson and Edin- 
boro" will be given in the G. W. V. A. 

e Hall, Wellington Row, on _ Thursday 
Evening, Jan. 4^ at 8 o’clock. Tickets 
26c. The Art Club Course.

Cosy wing easy chairs of antique de
sign made to order, covered in tapestry, 
from $25.00; also fireside benches, foot
stools, etc—A. Martin, Charlotte street 
extension, W., Phone W\ 89.

THE EAST END GROCERY 6866—1—4 Page 11 for Carnival Ticket inform
ation.189 WATERLOO STREET 

•Phone M. 3992 
He* are Big Values That 

Save You Money 
Beet White Potatoes, per 

peck ...............
Eggs, per doz.
Com, per tin

THE NEW YEAR TERM
at the Modem Business College, Ltd, G. W. V. A. /I REAP,
opened this motning with the largest The Association’s annual treat for 
attendance in the history of the school, orphans of ex-service men will be held

' at the Association Hall, 27 Wellington 
Row, Thursday, Jan. 4, 2 p. m. As the 
children will be guests at the Imper
ial at first show, prompt attendance is 
requested. All orphans and? their mo
thers are cordially invited.

........... J7c As the instruction is individual, young 
people may enter at any time. Pros
pective students should communicate 
with Mr. Geo. J. Smith, principal, as 
soon as possible. Night school opens 
tomorrow evening.

Fresh 
Choice
Choice Tomatoes, large tin 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choi* Peas, per tin 

2 for 27c.
Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c. box matches,

40c
lie

J4c
6866—1—5

2 boxes 20c 
Palm Olive Soap....3 for 25c 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c. ........................
Upton’s Jelly Powder, all

flavors ......................3
Upton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors........................2 for 20c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..

per lb 40c

v

EEPEEP KK! K
“ IN THE NAME OF THE LAW ”

27c

OUTYOUR
MOUTH
CLOSED

3 for 20c

OF
"TROUBLE2 16 tin .Clark's Bean’s,

Plain or Chill Sauce.... 15c 
$0 lb. bag Lantic Granu- 

Segarlated 85c
Prompt delivery to all parts 

of city.I

The Prince Edward street mission 
and the City mission churches united 
lost night and held a Christmas treat 
and entertainment in the Prince Ed
ward street church. Gifts and 
candy were presented to the members 
of the schools and rewards were given 
to those having the best attendance 
at Sunday school during the last quar
ter. A good programme of solos, reci
tations and diagologues was carried 
out. A. E. Whelpley was the chairman 
for the evening and also presented the 
prizes.
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DON'T TAKE « 
CHANCES

Open evenings.
15-17 Waterloo St

Wear

Ice
Creepers

Put on while you wait. 
Ice Picks fitted to all 

size walking sticks

Duval’s

Regular January Clearance
------OF------

WINTER
OVERCOATS
There's always plenty of cheap 
goods at cheap prices, but here 
are the choicest makes in Canada 
at cheap prices—the product of 
20th Century and other highly 
specialized concerns.
Such Overcoats at reductions of 
$8 to $15 make the best values 
offered and present a money
saving opportunity you can’t af
ford to overlook.
Plenty of styles to choose from; 
Raglans, Town Ulsters, Kimona 
Raglans, Klavicies, Slip-ons, Ches
terfields.

$15, $1850, $20 to $50.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

dotting, Tailoring, Furnishings *

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rat*

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.*. » - Until 9 p. m-

•Phone 38

Good News
Wet Wash Prices Drop

Starting January 1, 1923.

Minimum Reduced from $1.00 to 60 centa. 

All washing will be done by the pound.

PRICES WILL BE:

1
I

Wet Wash, 4 cents per lb., minimum charge 60 cents.

Washed and Dried, 5 cents per lb., minimum charge 75c.

We trust our patrons will appreciate our eEorts to re
duce the cost of washing, and we take this opportunity to 
thank you for your patronage and wish you all a Bright and 
Prosperous New Year.

Resolved:
To lunch where quality is the highest and the 

prices lowest, which brings us to
v

Paradise, Limited

551
".ANPPYl min

•y
m-

I

A

30-40 LANS DOW NE AVE.

DRYCIEANINC & DYEING WET WASH 8 ROUGH DRY
PHONE 1707
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I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS
(Alan Seeger)

I have a rendezvous with Death. . . . 
It may be he shall take my hand 
And lead me into his dark land 
And close my eyes and quench by 

breath—
It may be 1 shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with death >

sacred slope of battered

The Speed-Skaters’ favoriteCoetrtnfl tgtoie» anfe $tat v«

NesI^o£o:^k;—•
Johnson style and quality make them the skaters' choice 

Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure, to
PELS 10 HEP OF HUDSON’S SHIPST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 3, 1923.

The St Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2? Canterbury 5>r*et,

cs&gÆrsst.'a» ~
Re=re.«Utiv=s-NEW YORK, Frank R. North™ 

twPwifitami Ave.—CHICAGO, B. }. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. - 
Syjbj£3ft Bureluof peculation audit, the drcuUUon of The Evening

Times-

Nestor
^ytfy tlDiee

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATESOn some 
hill.

And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fall that rendezvous.

(Countee Cullen)
I have a rendezvous with Life.
In days I hope will come .
Ere youth has sped and strength 01 

mind.
Ere voices sweet grow dumb»
I have JL- rendezvous with Life 
When spring’s fitst heralds hum.

Reproduction of the Half 
Moon, Gift of Holland, is 
Rapidly Falling to Pieces 
—Lies Hidden in Creek.

feature foundthe Tube which houses the blade t. unique to ..

net, and ensures straight, firm skates that are 
SEE OUR WINDOW

Charges of “Spooning” in 
Dark Cloakrooms Cause a 
Storm at Kearny, N. J.— 
Mothers Want Lid Lifted.

safe.J
New York, Jan. 8—The Ship Model 

Society, whose recent exhibition at the 
Architectural League attracted hous- 

, ends of persons, is planning to go to
Sure some would cry It’s better tar . New York, Jan. 8.—Students of the the rcscue 0f the Half Moon, the re- 
To crown their days with sire?, Kearny High School, backed by their production of the vessel Henry Hud- 
Than face the road, the wind and ^ wjU make M Ln sailed up tte Hudson River In 16M.
To heed the calling deep. effort to get the Board of Education of gMch occasion of
Though wet nor blow nor space I Kearney, N. J., to. revoke its ban ^ Hudson-Fulton celebration in 1909. 

fear. against dancés in the High School and Members of the society who visited
PV~r tnA daim the other nine schools of the city. Much the Half Moon not long ago jjrb»
Lest death should greet ana cuum v » _ she now lies in Popolopen Creek, anme ere resentment has been paused bythc ^now^ R?ver near Bear

■ g,,usr^irsto. h-» ssgs
1%* k& aïagainst Countee Cullens Rendesvous , T, Jh^dents* reolv to that sj much of her equipment is either gone

with Life, which appeared Tbe . .. the" remedy is for the board to or badly damaged, that a considerable
Herald of the 22nd. While the theme, cloakrooms. sum will be required to repair the boat
is a good one, his presentation of it, former years the use of auditor- properly; and the need is immediate,shocks the sensibilities. In Stowing I ^ tT ^Ued foT pubUc Z- Thif S.O. S. call the society is plan- 
the form of Alan beegers poem nc ,, _ _ „ p-pchrev President of nine to answer at once,
failed to realize that he was on holy h > Board o{ Education, in announcing How bright and dainty a ship the 
ground and must unloose his sandals. decjsi(jn «while some organizations 'Half Moon looked when she arrived 
The heart demands some tribute “ were less open to criticism than others, from the Government shipyards in Am- 
reverence by those who gave “the last aimogt invariably these dances sterdam may be discovered by a P«ru- 
full measure of devotion” and in re- wfre accompanied by very objection- sSi of the files of The New York Times, 

to it these Unes came to close abk and uop^ant results. The fol- A description from the issue of July
lowing morning the haUs and corridors 2f, 19Û9, reads in part: “Along the rail- 
were recking with the smell of stale Ing of her poop were painted white
tobacco smoke; cigarette and cigar clouds on a blue field; on her stem
butts and empty liquor -bottles were was the white half moon. Below that, 
found lying about. in yellow, were the Initials of the com-

“The classrooms, cloakrooms and pany and some armored emblems, ine
LIGHTER VEIN. stairways were used as trysting places, trimmings of the forecastle were of
ÿones’ Whopper. and persons more or less under the yellow, too. There was some of the

“That fellow Jones is the worst liar influence of Uquor were not at aU an same color about the bow, and under
ever met.’’ uncommon sight For these reasons and the socket qf the bowsprit, stretched at
“What now?” because it was impossible to compel full length, as if by the bowspnt s
“He says he took his car to the gar- proper decorum, the schools were clos- weight, lay the çarved red non of twi

ne. man and the fellow found there ed to all pubUc dances.” land.”
wasn’t much the matter with it and Objects to Modem Postures. The Times of April 18, 1909, speaks
actually fixed it—fixed it, mind you— Mr. Preabrey said that the board did the Half Moon bemg “fitted out to

of 886,766 tons of cargo. This Is at the * charge him a cent for the not object entirely to dances for stud- the minutest detail as was her origi
nate of nearly 3,600,000 tons a year trouble.”-Cindnnati Enquirer. «ts only, but wished to discourage nal,” with sand glass, log ?las^ °ld
Therr were engaged at this period it ______ them because they took the minds of compass and sea chart, primitive nauti-

re , . .. ^ ajj ;n Tt, Repair Line. the pupils from their studies and be- (uil instruments of all sorts, sea chest,the service In the transportation od ^ to The Repair Etoe. modern dances were “not partie- and even the exact library that Henry
ftiffTiT^ S”"8 °r COndUdVe t0 Mgh Hudson carried with him on^trip

inftofct the°other 'miX men'do dl ‘ “Because of the present-day methods Xngs according to" the member of 
"f 1 ÂtLlh ° r aT vou?—Boston and postures,” he continued, "bur high th |hlp Model Society are missing 

the getting rich, do youf-Boston seho£ Aincipal AlbIon Hale Brainard rf“m thPe ship at present. She is a
i ranscript. . finds it necessary constantly to warn drab looking thing of almost totaj neg-

the students against improper positions ;n a secluded spot that makes
and ‘jowl to jowl,’ danejng, and has vjsjBn~ ber a hard task. He said that 
been obliged to order young couples bis organization of à famous vessel, — 
from the floor on several occasions.” a historical commentary, and as « mor- 

Mr. Presbrey said that the parents . obligation to the donor for its gift 
were at fault for not pointing out to to tbe state of New York.

WocMno+on Tnn a—Discovery of a the children other means of entertain- The ship Model Society, of which Washington Jan. 8. D scoveiy of a f raising funds for school ath- PrankUn 6 Roosevelt, former Assist-
possible outlet for the mUhons of gaL Bnd 6aid that the board was ant ^creury ^f the ’ Navy and late
3 1 „ em„°nv fAr^ri^orth* Uniiïd unanimous in Its decision that there ^presTdenLl nominee ofthe Demo-
duct in many factories of thè United WQuld be no modification of its rules aratic Party is honorary president.
Traire ofTs^dd tornti^for de- a6ainst danccJ until the “vogue of pre- ^ that the obligatio^to care for 
natured^alcohol. UnTer the dectsi^ 2- daûc^pg was materially chang- ,u g.ft regts upon j* State, and that

‘ a: wi.*i, c, ,h,
alcohol “for use in the manufacture of Students’ General Or^uiization. declar- - committee consisting of Horace

’stfjsa yZSasti issiz ira Vr££rËofetrheiSqua^yds^dfieBda”°n ^ 8aS°Lne =°"j£r£ Jj thf’schooî fnbv^saw to during the prerervo-
Further then tossy that theformnla * £ whiskey bottle at any of the tion of 0,6 Half Moon-

had beer> affairs" or a fuU one either. At some
interested m the motor fuel industry of the’dances conducted by outside or-I 
Treasury officials declared they had no ganilations there may have been people 
Information as the intent and scope under the influence of liquor, but never 
of the use of which the formula was a{ & scbool dance. Our school dances
*°rT*?e Put* , . a arc not too frequent. We have not moreThe formal announcement_ by the than fl aU4told, during a season.
Treasury set ^0^hthe following There’s the ‘prom’ of course, one open
fications as those which would be re ^aQCC b the q. O., one minstrel show 
quired for the gasoline content of the danyee> ^ the junior and senior
ne«?i7 m». - __ -,nt plays, followed by dances. ‘\ olatibty When 6, per cent, of the „A t tbe specie purchasing of ex- 
Sample has been ™=°^^d th« ther- e d that charge is ground-
mometer shaU not read more than 66 » ^ Qne of „ur affairs is
degrees centrigrade nor less than SÛ ,or|^al As to the dark cloakrooms, 
degrees; when 60 per cent has been doesn.t the board light them? At
recovered the thermomrter shall not ^ dance> no matter where given or
Ten?i.ra<3-ftn? Î5 fZ nnnnnre how well regulated, young people will

The -distillation Test, the announce- wa]k he corridora and seek dark cor-
ment said rpust be made in the ap- . uttle loving. But nothing
paratus and in the manner prescribed ‘ „v„ tak„ nl® at our a£by Navy Department specifications for l™.™”81 ever takeS plaCC at ””
determining “Grade A, fighting avia- ^I Seniof Rights Ban. 
bon gasoline. - Donald Smitli of 741 Elm Street, Pre

sident of the senior class, also denied 
âtay misbehavior at any school dance, 
as did Miss Margaret Wimmer of 634 
Chestnut Street, another senior.

“The reason why they don’t want us 
to11 make money on dur dances is be
cause they don’t want us to take our 
annual class trip to Washington,” she 
said. “We can’t make money enough 
for the trip’s expenses without dances 
and cake and pie sales, and we can’t 
have cake and pie sales without dances.
If they don’t want us to walk down 
dark corridors, why don’t they put 
lights in the halls? As for the charges 
against the boys and girls, they aren’t 
true. Once we had.a school orchestra.
They practiced one day and cigarette 
butts were found on the floor near 
their seats. The orchestra was dissolv
ed. The students got the blame rather 
than the carpenters who had been 
working there all day and who had 
actually thrown the butts away.”

Miss Wimmer was supported in this 
position by her father, Judge Leonard 
A. Wimmer, who declared that it was 
absurd to close the dances because of a 
few cigarette butts.

Mrs. Minnie Latham, president of 
the General Home and School Associa
tion, and Mrs. George Bush, president 
of the High School Home and School 
Association, organizations of parents of 
students, said they were In favor of 
continuing the dances and would try 
to get the Board of Education to 
change its rule.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDVIA PANAMA CANALANOTHER GOAL STRIKE?
Will there be another coal strike in 

the United States in April? In reply 
to this question the Boston Herald 
sayst- <

“Surely the signs are ominous, 
miners are said to be accumulating a 
strike fund of $4,000,000.
Lewis knows that his security depends 
upon his keeping wage 
they are. President Harding recent
ly asked the miners and operators in 
the. soft coal fields to confer in Wash
ington. The public statements of both 
the - representative of the bituminous 
operators and of the editor of the of
ficial organ of the miners’ union indi- 

• cate their expectation of a resumption 
of the war when the truce expires on 
March 81. Four months ago a truce 
between miners and operators

There has been some discussion loc
ally about the possibilities of building 
up trade between the Atlantic seaboard 
of Canada and the Pacific Coast, by 

of the Panama Canal A reportThe DANCE AND PARTY $HOES
For formal and informal wear-for young and old.

stock been so varied, with models

way
by the United States -Shipping Board 
shows that the trade with American 
Atlantic* ports has shown a very sub
stantial growth. When competition In 
foreign trade became keen In 1920 the 
newly organized American shipping 

found ithemselvfcs at a disad
vantage and began to look about for 
other business The Panama Canal and 
trade between the Atlantic and Pacific 
attracted their attention and the Ship-

IPresident Never before has our
both new and attractive. ___ .
Women’s Black Satin, Patent and Kid Ifirmpe, » 

either plain, beaded, strapped, tongue or tat-
tice effects ............... ........................ „.. »-95 to J950

Women’s Silvercloth Pumps, plain or «trapped;
specially priced .............................. $3.95 to

Women’s White Kid or Suede, one and three-strap
/Women’? Sueite 8h<Us* ïn VÊ" «>iors.............
Men’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords......... $3.75 to $A50

We wish to inform our customers that we have been 
able to secure stock of the Venetian Shoe Cojcw, which 
will successfully color old or new shoes, regardless of ma
terial original color, to any color desired, most particu- ■ Uriy to sTvf^or gold.’ The price of the Venetian Colors ■ 
per bottle is but 60c-

WHIM® I
\Ai SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR &

i in W—i

♦

■^ -levels where

concerns

i\

ping Board report says:
“The opening of the Panama Canal 

made possible a low rate of freight be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific 
coasts by steamer. This business built 
up steadily from Its Inception, and the 
paralyzing effect on internal move
ments of the late rail strike accélérât 
ed the growth of the ocean traffic. For 

in ! the three months of August, September 
and October, 1922, there moved from 
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to the 
Pacific coast 898,940 long tons of car- 

exclusive of /oil in bulk. During

O

was 
months inSigned. It had but seven 

aU to run. That agreement will ex- 
March 31 next. The man who

sponse 
his verses:
When summoned to the judgment seat, 
If unto Life I am not true,
How dare my recreant spirit meet 
Leal ones who kept Death’s rendezvous 1

pire on
headed the miners in 1922 is to lead 
them In 1928 and his position will be 
stronger in the future than it was 
the days of strife last year, 
was, rent by factions in 1922. But a 
fewSweeks ago he was re-elected to Its 

without opposition and all

243 UNION ST.

His union

goes,
the same period, from the west coast to 
the Gulf and Atlantic coasts, 442,826 
tons, exclusive of oil, were moved. 
This gives a total for the three months

presidency 
his ïhief aides besides. Lewis has done 
what few believed it was possible he 
could da. In the face of the almost 
universal tendency to deflation he kept 
the miners’ wages where they were in 

He is himself said to be rather 
than radical; but if that

1920.
conservative
be true his lieutenants are all radicals 
and "he has to bow to the will of ihese 
district leaders or yield the presidency 
to Somebody else.”

That there is fear of trouble is shown , , , . ,
by‘enquiries made in South Wales on the percentage of cargo loaded to the 
American account, and it Is reported total deadweight tonnage employed 
toat orders have been received in Car- was about 65 per cent This after <d- 
diff>„r 100,000 tons of coal to l.e de- lowing for stores, fuel and water, indi- 
livered in the United States in the cates a h,gh degree of effloencL ^ 
early part of 1923. Two steamers have will be noticed from ti,, figures, the 
early part enauirks trade is fairly weU balanced in each

quote extremely low rates. The ves
sels’ employed in this service are the 

of the privately owned earge

general cargo ninety-eight vessels ag
gregating more than 900,000 deadweight 
tons. The average deadweight of the 
vessels employed was 9,800 tons, and

gurney rangesALCOHOL AS MOTOR FUEL,

U. S. Treasury Approves Special 
Formula for Its Use Mixed With 
Gasoline.

as
Are the best value for the money expended. A com-

Why not buy the best in this case—it is cheaper to buy 
in the first place.

What a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
weU done.
FoleyJs Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to-put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet o£direetionstrom 
the Hgrdware'or Stove Dealer 
when youbnyyovtrClay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood .
exclusively, for 
them iron linings /r——— 
give good service I TO LEY

flor more.
jnand is due to fear of an American 
miners’ strike in April.

The real objective of the miners is 
nationalizatldh of the coal industry. A 
nationalization research committee of 
the United Mine Workers has made 
public
a cost of about $4,500,000,000. 
connection some pertinent questions are 
asked by the Boston Herald. It pn-nts 

that the mining industry is so 
manned that 400,000 men could do

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedcream
carriers, and in. fact represent almdst 
half of the total tonnage of privately 
owned American vessels suitable foi 
overseas trade. With regard to spe
cial types of ships the developments in 
the Mexican oil fields and those In 
Southern California have been such 
that quantities of oil now are being 
moved from the Pacific coast to the 
Atlantic or the Gulf coasts. This move
ment in the three months under 
sidération amounted to 162,867 long 
tons, or approximately 1,100,000 bar
rels. There is a further field which has 
not yet been adequately cared for in 
the transport of perishables, particu
larly fruits from the Pacific coast to 
the Atlantic coast, and even further, to

Phone Main 365568 Main Street.

plan tor nationalization, at 
r In thisa

Asbestos Pipe
And Furnace Covering

SIJOHN

Pit KILLED BY 
GAS IN GARAGE

out
You are wasting coal if your fur

nace and pipes are not covered. We 
can quote your lowest prices and send 
experienced workmen.-

CANADAover-
the work done by 600,000, andtasks-— 

living wage be paid to
con-

“How can a 
aU miners when some 200,000 of them 

needed in the Industry?" Is it pledged to the support of the big boys’ 
organisation in its manifold activities 
in every corner of the Province.

The previous “census" of the Prov
ince of Ontario made by the Boy 
Scouts’ Association was dated June 80, 
1921, when the returns indicated a total 
membership of 10,851. 
during the 16-month Interval has been,
therefore, about 60 per cent

The returns also show that the above 
membership Is divided among 871 Boy 
Scout troops and 129 Wolf Cub packs, 
which have their headquarters in Some 
207 different centres In the Province.

The Toronto district Scout census, 
completed yesterday, and included lg 
the above figures shows a total mem
bership here of 4,148, made up of 2,- 
461 Scouts, 1,629 Wolf Cubs, and 168 
Scout and Cub officers. The June 
(1921) total for Toronto district was 
8,040, or 1,108 less than the figure now 
announced. There are 60 active Scout 
troops and 88 active Wolf Cub packs 
registered with Toronto District Coun
cil of the Association._______

JUST A BIT LATE FOR
$10,000, ROBBERS ARE TOLD

j
Hackensack, Jan. 8.—“Does William 

Thompson, the builder and contractor 
live here?*' asked two strange men at 
the Thompson home on Fyke I^ne, 
Teaneck, when the door was opened by 
Mr. Thompson.

“Yes, Gentlemen, he does, and 1 am 
he,” was the response.

“Well, then, throw up your hands 
until we see you haven’t a gun, and 
after that we want you to give us the 
$10,000 in cash we hear you have in 
the house,” they.demanded at the point

are not
in behalf of the public as a while or 

labor that P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St. 
Galvanized Ash Barrels

of this surplusage of mine 
a nàtional ownership of the mines is 
proposed and a continuance of high 
level wages?”

Trenton Dry Agent and 
Woman Tried in Vain to 
Escape Deadly Fumes — 
Left the Engine Running.

European markets.”
This interesting record will no doubt 

those who believe a good
the miners are not toOf course

for this situation. It is due to The Increaseblame ...
the lack of organisation of the mdus- 

the various private owners of 
solve the

encourage
•trade from coast to coast can be de
veloped in Canada by the use of the 
Panama Canal route.

try by
mines, and unless they can

that there will not be a 
miners idle a part of the

Jan. 8—Carbon mon-Trenton, N. J., 
oxide poisoning caused the deaths of 
Walter A. Neely, a Federal prohibi
tion enforcement agent, and Mrs. An
nabels Gleason in a garage. When 
their bodies were found the engine of 
Neely’s automobile was still running 
and the staU was filled with the deadly

Fire Insuranceproblem so 
great many 
time,
when they really 
der to make a year’s earnings meet 
their needs, the demand for nationali
zation will gain force. A fact-finding 

appointed some time 
to investigate the conditions, but 

be of Uttle value, and 
before April.

[h
thus calling for higher wages 

at work, in or- The tragic side of life in a great 
city is revealed in the morgue statistics 
of Montreal for the last )*ar. No less 
than 666 persons met death by acci
dent, whUe 48 took their own Utes, and 
five were murfiered. The automobile 

responsible for 56 deaths* To the

____ Established 1866——

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agents

$1 TO WIFE, BULK TO NURSE.

Dr. A. F. Miller of Batavia Also Cut 
Off Daughter to Will.

are

There was evidence that the tnan and 
the woman had made frantic efforts to 
escape after realizing that they 
being overcome. Neely, whose body 

found crumpled up in a corner of 
had tom off his coUar and

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 8.—Cutting 
off his wife with $1 and his daughter 
without a cent in his will, Dr. Augus
tus F. Miller of Batavia, who died on 
Nov. 9, left the bulk of his consider
able property to his nurse, Miss Ella 
P. Bort of South Alabama. Miss Bort 
is named as executor in the will, 
has just been admitted to probate in 
Genessee County. A nephew, Chester 
Miller of Erie, Pa, receives a few thou
sand doUars. Dr. Miller made his will 
on Feb. 7, 1920, in which he bequeath
ed a part of his estate to his daughter, 
Miss Nettie MiUer of Niagara Falls. 
A codicil entered a year later revoked 
that bequest.

The physician was separated from 
his wife, Mrs. Minnie MiUer of Nia- 

Falls. A clause in his wiU reads:

ssion wasconnni
agd^k werewas

people of Montreal the news of a tragic 
death is an everyday affair that at
tracts Uttle attention because it has

its report may 
may not be-^ubmitted 
t R not surpris!ngt'therefore, that en- 

being made in Wales, or 
the development of

was
the garage, 
bad ripped open the neckband of his 
shirt in an endeavor to breathe. The 
woman was in the machine—a small 
closed, model—her body partly on the 
seat and partly on the floor. She had 
tried to unloosen her coat, and one 
foot was caught in a wire under the 
dashboard.

Neely, whose wife died about a year 
ago, soon after the birth of an infant, 
and Mrs. Gleason, who had been sepa
rated from her husband for several 
years, left the woman’s home to visit 
Neely’s young daughter in a nearby 
town. It is not known at what time 
they reached the garage, but both had 
been dead some time when Willard M. 
Hammond, going to an adjoining stall 
for his car, heard the motor and in
vestigated. Mrs. Gleason’s husband is 
suid to be Uving in Philadelphia. Three 
daughters survive her, the youngest be
ing 12 and the eldest 19. She was 80 
years old. vz

Neely joined the prohibition enforce
ment squad in January of last year. 
He served with a machine gun bat
talion in the World War, and was 
wounded twice in the Argonne battle.

become commonplace.is are which.r,(A the interest in
has received a tremen- 
The country cannot af- 

of the

watSr powers . 
dous\npetus-

If France is determined to break up 
the Premiers’ Conference because she 
cannot have everything her own way 
the result will be as bad or worse for 
France than for her neighbors. There 
was a time not so very long ago when 
Britain’s fleet and armies saved France, 
but that Uttle matter appears to be 
overlooked at the moment.

<$> <»

ford t(X remain “at the mercy 
United Mine Workers,” to use the 
words of President Harding, or o 
the mine operators who refuse to get 
together and organize the industry in 
terms of économie efficiency. Obvious
ly the Government must speed up e 
factffinding commission and clear the 
air before April. The coal strike last 
year proved successful. The people 
had to pay. Last year’s success will 
Stiffen the backs of the minerf, but the 
effect of that strike upon the country 

Should also arouse the people 
settlement in the

“Let’s go into this room and have 
drink and talk things over,” suggested 
Thompson. The robbers enjoyed th 
recast. They apologized for çausin 
trouble, thanked their host for the en 
tertainment and then left in a bl 
touring car. ,

It was half an hour later when Cliir 
of Police Murphy learned of th 
strange visit, the robbers having di 
connected the telephone wires.

The visitors are still free.

of their revolvers. Mrs. Thompson and 
her four children came to the hall dur
ing the excitement, but they 
dered back into the sitting room.

“My friends, you are a bit late,” said 
Mr. Thompson. “I did have a lot of 
money here ten days ago. I invested it 
in stocks, but I’ll give yoù the certifi
cate, or a check for $500 if that will 
suit you better.”

The visitors didn’t want any papers; 
they wanted cash.

were or-

gara
“To conclusively prove that I have 

not overlooked or forgotten my wife in 
the final disposition of my property, I 
bequeath to her the sum of $1. I make 
this only provision for her for reasons 
well known to her and my friends.”

Dr. Miller directed that his body be 
cremated, and he commanded that un
der no circumstances should his wife 
enter the place where his body might 
lie prior to cremation, nor should she 
be permitted to atterfd his funeral. De
spite the terms of the will, he was bur
ied in Forest . Lawn Cemetery in Buff
alo. His wife and daughter did not at
tempt to view the remains or attend 
the funeral.

<$>

When the Canadian Bar Association 
takes an interest in the probation sys
tem and in the administration of pris- 

for the benefit of prisoners’ famil
ies as well ^s the other ends of jus
tice, there is hope that favorable ac
tion may result.

ons
at large
and bring about a 
public interest.

The latest report on the situation <$>♦❖<?>
Chicago to the effect Halifax Echo: “And a Happy New 

Year to our good neighbor, and con- 
The Acadian Recorder,

from
bituminous coal operators and

comes KIDNAPPED GIRL RESTORED.

Child, Held Eight Days for 
Ransom, Returned Unharmed.

that the
miners are negotiating and may agree 

scale that will avert a
temporary, 
which, with the New Year, celebrates 
another birthday. May It continue to 
flourish and to grow In the esteem of 
its friends. It is 111 years young.”

Detroit SCOUT MOVEMENTupon a wage 
strike. Representatives 
and the miners are 
Chicago and a New York report says 
they expect to agree on a method of 
collective bargaining. This, however, 

the difficulty pro

of the owners 
to meet today in AYE l THAT THEY WEEL.

The preacher was Scotch, he be
lieved in hell and preached to beat it 
This is how he brought a particularly 

, , ,.vry discourse to a triumphant close:
St. John needs some better method ,,And on the last day there’ll ye be, „n fiide banker hadthan now exists for the disposal of gar- all ye wickut sinners, up to yournecks Glovann ^ ^ h ?

b-„e If an incinerator costs too much In the sea of bnmstone, and the
the provision of dumps properly mann- ^ ^ater t£ wet ye>r | The child’s return was almost as
ed might serve for some years. parched throats, and there’ll be wailin’ ;darin|^f **er 8elz”T^ rd “stationed

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ tt
Ottawa may have a recount of the d,d na> kcn_we did na ken !* And the any attempted reprisals for his action 

vote on municipal ownership of the good Lord, in the infinite maircy and In J.h.e Je™th]n half a Work Figures compiled for the annual re-

•• «» rr,Tm «jul £ rs r„ t;»Bo«æ__ ——— « * ss* « —s zzîssz
The United States Chamber of Com- HONOR THE DEAD. th* darlh,, , , , t h harmed Boy Scouts, 10,202; Wolf Cubs, 8,640;,rr -j—- - SSSSS î&rsn.’asî:»*

square deal sùe 8ala-

Detroit, Jan. 3.—Eight-year-old Mary 
Kiovannangell, kidnapped eight days 
ago and held for a ransom of $20,000 

returned to her home, less thanwas
twelve hours after her father, Nicolafie

will not overcome 
sented by conditions under which the 
industry is so over-manned that one 

four men engaged in it Fifty Per Cent Increase in 
Ontario in 15 Months.out of every 

could be spared. î

The arrest at one hundred striking 
for disorderly picketing and

v
miners
throwing stones at the Standard Mine 
in Alberta will test the efficiency or 
otherwise of the law in such cases. The 
strike is not of large proportions, but 

at a time

I

it reduces the output of coal 
when the need of an ample supply is tor 1922."
urgent.
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brightens the darkness— 
lightens the labour.
A rich lasting chew.
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Dont let the Fire 
Burn thrutotheOven
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STARVED TO DEATH 
AND SISTER DYING

1 *■ *

/a Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m. 
Daring Winter Months

1

WYouYou January Clearance Sale 
of Lovely Silk Blouses

\' I
One Blind, One Deaf and 

- Both Recluses Aged
Buy at

Wholesale
Can Now

Save
Money Buying

Here

All in the Season’s Fashionable 
Styles and Colors

Tap on Window of New 
York Home Brings Aid 
Through Boys, and Po
liceman Finds Sad Scene 
—One Sister Dead on the 
Floor.

J*Prices—or Less
Some of these blouses are mussed and very slightly foiled; 

however, in almost every case pressing with a warm iron will bring 
them fresh and crisp as new.

Values Offered Are Very Exceptional.
Among these blouses are Pull-Overs, Tuxedo styles, Tailored 

effects, Over Blouses, Lace trimmed models and others in crepe- 
de-chine, georgette, Jap. slik, shiozi silk, pongee, Habutai, etc.

Colors include flesh, sand, navy, brown, grey, peach, as well 
as black, white and several particularly smart stripes.

Practically all sizes.

m, ^ y
wintefTtootwear

Here f
o

%

0
New York, Jan, 8—A little boy and 

B tittle girl were playing In Katonah 
avenue, The Bronx, late yesterday 
afternoon when they Heard a sound as 
«Êt some one knocking on glass, and 
tflm they saw the wrinkled hand of an 
nged woman tapping on the window of 
the house at No. 4380. It is a five room 
two story structure, In which for many 
roars Mise Amelia Christensen and her 
Sister, Miss Los Inde Christensen, had 
lived alone. And during all these years 
Miss Amelia, who is 82 years old, bad 

blind, and her sister, who is 78, 
been deaf.

The little boy and the little girl 
thought it carious that the hand of an 
aged woman should be tapping against 
the glass. The hand was all that they 
ootid see. Other children joined them 
after a while, and the little group stood 
on the sidewalk lodking at the window 
and the wrinkled hand. Then Patrol, 
man Smith of the Wakefield police sta
tion came along and the children 
him what tljey had been looking at.

The policeman tried to peer Into th 
window, but the pane of glass wai 
dirty and he ootid see nothing. So h 
went to the door and when he found i. 
looked he broke it down and went in 
He entered a cold room with no sign 
ofthere having been a fire for a long 
time, and on a bed in a corner, near 
the window, be saw the blind woman. 
Miss Amelia, still raising her hand and 
tapping on the glass. She asked him 
who he was.

“Pm a policeman,” said Smith, “what 
is the matter?”
-£l think my sister Is dead,” the aged

’in «mother corner, lying on the floor 
thé policeman found the body of the 
l ounger of the two women. She was 
lead, and when she was examined later 
»y Dr. W a rah aw of Fordham Hospital 
ke found that she had died of starva
tion It was starvation, too that had 
made her third sister so weak that she 
could not call for help and could npt 
cook food for herself.

She was sent to Fordham Hospital. 
wKere it was said that she probably 
will die.

Neighbors told the police that 
mows how many years the two 
fired alone in the house. They used 
trot one room. The four other rooms 
,-ere thick with dust and cobwebs. The 
lust was so thick on the floors that the 
dices Of the policemen, were outlined in, 
It.

Inside the house the police' found a 
two dollar bill and $1.17 in cash and 

MHpIMnte a battle of milk, still capped 
and s scrap of bacon and a few pota
toes T These had been bought for he 
seed women early in tile morning by 
lack Byrne, the eight-yeaMld son of 
James P. Byrne of 817 East 28Sth 

who said that he ran errands
________  but had never been inside the
house. They handed him the money 
through a window, he said. And the 
police could find no one who had ever 
been inside the house.

U" IFelt' Boots and Slippers-—Overshoe», Shoe Pact, Gem 
Rubbers—Skating Boots, etc.

Clearance Prices—

$2.25, $3.25, $4.95, $5.951
»

Our January Sale of 1923, which begins Thursday, promises to be the most remarkable we 
have ever announced. As previously stated in th«| daily newspapers, we have discontinued 
our wholesale branch, apd, to make a quick turnover of the remaining stocks in that depart
ment of our business, we are offering these lines through our three retail stores at wholesale 
prices, and some at even less than the average merchant pays for footwear of these kinds.

» Sale Commences Thursday Morning 
No Approbation—No Exchange. 

(Silk Dept—2nd Floor.)
,y i

Final Clearance of High 
Grade Fur Coats

• i

Sale of Silk »

/
St. John people have been quick to ap

preciate the wonderful values offered in 
late Fur Sales. We still have a lim

ited number of Beautiful Fur Coats to be 
disposed of at bargain prices.
High Grade Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed 
* with Skunk

Remnants
ON THURSDAY our

told 1 to 5 yd lengths—All Bargain Priced,' 
Pieces suitable for blouses, skirts, 

children’s party frocks, camisoles, trim
mings, linings, etc.

Among these you wffl find useable 
lengths of satin, silks, crepe-de-chine, 
crepe meteor, Canton crepe, etc» in 
black, white, brown, navy, grey, honey 
dew, and other colors.

Early comers will have the choice of 
selection.

$320.00, $375.00, 
$385.00, $450.00, $475.00 

Plain Hudson Seal Coats
v\

v-/t

$350.00, $385.00
Electric Seal Coats trimmed with skunk 

$192.00, $230.00
Electric Seal Coats trimmed with beaver 

$210.00, $230.00 
Electric Seal Coats trimmed with raccoon

$165.00
Muskrat Coats trimmed with ring tail

$210.00
. Plain Muskrat Coat (dropped) . $298.00 
Persian Lamb Coat trimmed with skunk 

$375.00, $475.00

7

(Silk Dept, 2nd Floor.)

January Clearance Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Offers the Greatest Value 
You Have Seen

being on now in Men's Shop 
(Second floor.)

opossum
1 a.

Although stocks are ample In almost everything, early buying is best, enab- 
ing first choice among the very lines and styles you want most.

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices
(Second floor.)I

/

mnek
V* KJJ4Q STRICT* ^ WWSTREET ■» MARKET SQUARE*

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
677 Main Street.212 Union Street61 King Streetno one 

women

St. John on Friday. She leaves two * 
sons, William and James, of this city 
and two daughters, Mrs. Ella Van 
Weston of St. John and Mrs. Minniw 
Capltaoi, of West St John. The funer
al took place from the resldence'ibf nef 
son, 272 Britain street.

HERO DOG HOTEL GUEST.

Majestic Lifts Ban for *fStubby," 
Decorated by Pershing.

New York, Jen. 8.—For the first 
time since Copeland Townsend acquir
ed the Hotel Majestic the hard and 
fast rule prohibiting dogs in the hotel 
was waived on Sunday for “Stubby” 
famous mascot of New England’s vet
eran Twenty-sixth (Yankee) Division, 
which, arrived there en route to Wash
ington. At the capital he will be unv 
officially attached to American Legion 
headquarters while his owner, J. Rob
ert Conroy of New Britain, Conn» com
pletes his vocational training course at 
Georgetown University.

When “Stubby’s” blanket, laden with 
medals and decorations, some of which 
were placed there by General Pershing, 
General Clarence E. Edwards and Pre
sident Harding, was exhibited he was 
not only admitted to the hotel, but was 
given the best accommodations avail
able apd had a special chef assigned to 
attend to his gustatory desires.

“Stubby,” a Boston bull pup, was 
taken to France with the headquarters 
company of the 102d (Connecticut) In
fantry in September, 1917. 
wounded In the battle of Selcheprey in 
April 1918, and participated in the ma
jor offensives which followed later ^t 
Chateau-Thlerry, St- Mlhlel and Meuse-

■ t
if

Towels, Towels, Towels Special Sale 
of Tricotine Dresses

F v->qr
’

;

Do Your 
Shopping

WILCOX'S

Extra Turkish 
Towels

49c.EACH

street,
for /

Manufacturers* Samples

$ «MBRECENT WEDDINGS
Potter-Chinnery.

Wednesday afternoon last Si
ll’s church, Kingston, Ont» was the 
jtofa pretty wedding, when Canon 
F. FitzGerald united in matrimony 

ien Ethel, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
1. Frank S. Chinnery, of that city, 
Edward George Potter, of St. John.

Value to $30.00

On Sale Friday
(See Window)

A splendid lot of Wool Tricotine Dresses in navy and 
black just arrived. They are all very attractive styles, neat
ly trimmed braid, or embroidery in self or contrasting color
ings. Sizes 16 to 44, Regular value up to $30.00.

We Bought Them to 
• Sell on Friday at

A new lot of exceptional quality, to meet a de
mand of those who were unable to secure Towels of 
similar grade during Amdur’s fire sale. Only 25 
dozen available.Thompson-Crealock.

A quiet wedding wss solemnised last 
sight at St. Luke’s rectory, when Rev- 
William Wright united in marriage 
Elisabeth H. Thompson, of Highfield, 
Kings county, and John E. Crealock, 
of Pears on ville, Kings county. After 
s short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Créa
it** will reside In Pearsonville.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Mary A. Richards.

The death of Mary A. Richards, 
widow of James Richards, occurred in

January SaleAMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing 

Manufacturers’ 
Prices

He was
f •«>

Argonne. In the St Mihiel offensive tim from a dugout. Since returning 
he was credited unofficially with the ! home he has been a feature of the na- 
capture of one prisoner, driving his vie- «on conventions of the American Le

gion and has been honored and decor- 
^ated by veterans’ associations and dog

clubs throughout the United States.

On Sale Friday 
See Window.

A Snap at the Price. 
Come Early on Friday -

<8Charlotte Street, Cor. Union

LONDON MOUSE: MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

}

except perhaps where It is obtainable' 
at a lower cost but it is a wholesome 
and nutritious vegetable that grows ex-

J Head of King StF. W. DANIEL & CO.VyS *
H. B. Black, for eleven years man

ager In Lindsay, Ontario, of the Bank 
of Montreal, died there yesterday in 
his seventieth year. He was a native 
of Halifax.

The Fredericton City Council has 
decided to make a vigorous protest to 
the Provincial Government against the 
removal of the U. N. B. to Halifax.

Clifford Paul, sixteen years of age, 
died in a Montreal hospital yesterday 
after having been accidentally kicked 
in the eye with a skate during a game 
of hockey. An inquest will be held.

«,
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“ IN THE NAME OF THE LAW ”
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Ojf to school *' 

on a winter morning
-4.7 OUTYOUR

MOUTH
CLOSED
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TROUBLE
NEW VEGETABLE POPULAR"X

Fresh and rosy—or pinched and chilly? 
Tbats a matter for Mother to decide.

Florida Farmers Increase Production 
of Dasheen.

h
\

Children, as well as grown-ups, need 
a hot mealtime, beverage that is whole- ’ j 
some, invigorating, and free from harm- 1
ful after-effects.

z <
The dasheen, introduced into the 

South a few years ago from the tropics, 
is gradually increasing in popularity, 
and the annual shipments to Northern 
markets are now about ten carloads. It 

lis estimated that between 2,000 and 3,- 
1000 farmers and gardeners, mostly in 
Florida, grow this new potato-like veg
etable and use it on the table. The total 
acreage is not yet very large, but the 
yield per acre Is copious and already 
many persons in the North have become 
acquainted with the food. The dasheen 
becomes available on the market to
ward the end of November, along with 
turkeys, other poultry, and cranberries. 
Soon after it began to be used in this 
country it was found to have a flavor 

suggestive of chfestnuts, which makes it 
socially desirable as a dressing for tur
keys and other fowl.

The United States Department of Ag
riculture has been carrying on experi
ments in growing dasheens and has pre
pared them in many different ways. 
The department does not expect the 
tuber to take the place of the potato

A dam for every 15 foot, of fall 
would be practical in developing the 
water power in the Mississippi river.

A Tacoma baby fell from the vesti
bule of a moving train and landed un
hurt and laughing.

eeptionally well in certain localities. 
For this reason the department believes 
it U well worth developing. The new 
vegetable will furnish a pleasing variety 
to the diet.

Although the composition of the 
dasheen is much the same as that of 
the white potato, it contains less water 
and consequently a higher percentage 
of protein and carbohydrates.

Childhood is the period when nervous activity is at its height. The 

Tea and coffee

Order a tm from your grocer TODAY. You will enjoy it 
as the kiddies do.

It Pays to Deal at a Live Drug Store
You’re always sure of getting pure fresh drugs here. Drugs 
are not allowed to get old. Everything is on the move. Live 
people deal here—people who appreciate drugs of strength 
and quality and people who appreciate right and just prices. 
Your doctor will tell you that for absolutely reliable pre
scription work ours is best—now and always. ,

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ARE CAUGHT GAMING

Nashua, N. H» Jan. 3.—A raiding 
squad visited Toby’s Inn at 221 Main 
street and arrested fourteen young 
men, including several high school 
students, on gambling charges. The 
young men were found in a basement 
room at the inn. Albert Tobias, pro
prietor of the establishment, will ap
pear in court to answer to a charge <-t 
Keeping a gambling house

UosruMjE
” BEYIRA0E

Hit*
totwn'Cfraal' fompl 

viuwinw «wen

as much

|nstant Postum
“There's a Reason”

for h e alt h
GEO. K. BELL, Chemist and DruggistPeît«me^5lî*S?>l*1,0 ofln,,,nt

_ _ tor 4 cent. In •twSplf'writ.:
« street Poetuni Cereal Company, Limited,
45 Front Street, B., Toronto Factory: Wjndeor, Ontario

Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sts.
$
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Boys’ Stating Boots

$2.85
Others at $8.86 and $4.85. AU 
best makes here.

Men’s One-Buckle Over
shoes

$1.95
for the heavy one. Fine Jer
sey top selling at $2.45. Two 
buckles at $2.85 and $3.35.

Men’s Skating Boots

$3.65
for hockey boots; also a few 
speed boots at $4.95.

Start the 
New Year

Right!
by securing a pair of the Gaiters 
offered at such a bargain.

THINK OF IT

Women's Gaiters in boot top and 
regular gaiter patterns

At 95c.
There is fawn and gray to choose 
from.

Don’t misa this great opportunity 
as you are sure to need gaiters 
during the winter months.

McROBBIE
SO King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

Girls’ Felt Boots

$1.65
in sixes 8 to 10. Sizes 11 to 
2 are $1.95.

Men’s Felt Boots

$2.80
for the all Felt kind. With 
leather soles or Vamps at $3.50.

Women’s Stating Boots

$3.95
Mostly in sizes 4 and 5, but _ 
a few pairs of other sites to 
start with.

Women’s Felt Slippers

95c
Hundreds of . pairs in all 
colors—Kozeys and Plaids.

Women’s 10 Button 
Gaiters

69c
200 pairs of these, in Browns 
and Greys; sises up to 4.

Women’s Felt Slippers

$1.85
Best quality of Wool Felt. 
Pretty colors and patterns.
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6 ber of the dub by right of the death of 
hi* wife.

Mrs. Bulltvan warned Mrs. Cushman 
to leave Mr. Jones alone, because, she 
declared, she was engaged to him. Mrs. 
Cushman also claimed to be engaged to 
A. Jones. Then they clinched.

Mr. Jones, objecting to the two-fisted 
,affection, sought to interfere, where
upon both women turned upon him. 
The fight became general.

John Honnert, a young man, and not 
a member of the club, happened along 
and participated in the battle. He 
carried a revolver and shot in the air. 
The pistol shot brought quiet, bdt it 
also brought the police. Mr. Honnert 
was taken to the police station, but the 
members of the club slipped away. 
They will be summoned as witnesses 
In the hearing. ________

THE WOMAN POWER OF AMERICAi next twelve months were as follows i 
Past chief, Mrs. Emma Amland; most 
excellent chief, Mrs. Emma I vers | most 
ezctUent senior, Mrs. EUa Flcwdllng; 
meat excellent junior, Mrs. Dora 
Cowan manager, Mrs. Laura Saunders i 
Inner guard, Miss Beatrice Andrews ; 
outer guard, Mrs. Eabre Gray; pianist. 
Miss Eva Letney; press, Miss Hazel 
Flewwelling. A pleasing incident of 
the meeting was the presentation of a 
Pythian Sister ring to Mrs. Ralph 
White by M. B. C. Amland, on behalf 
of the lodge members as a mark of ap
preciation of her services as pianist. 
Refreshments were served by the mem
bers of the degree staff, and the 
tag’s programme included attending the 
pictures at the Palace theatre.

Similar conferences have ... 
for Moncton, Amherst and Halifax. 1TETOO MUCH!! 

1 FEW THIS 
EASE STOMACH

LOCAL « is wall Illustrated by the thousand* of 
women who are entering every profes
sion, almost every line of business and 
politics a* well. They are bound to 
mftfcg good, ftwd there is no Question 
Lut what health is their greatest asset 
Many women, however, develop weak, 
nervous conditions and cannot stand 
the strain of a professional or busi
ness life. Such women should re
member when beset with headaches, 
backache, nervousness, irritability or 
any ailment peculiar to their sex that 
the greatest of all remedies for such 
conditions Is Lydia E. Plnkham’s Veg
etable Compound. For nearly fifty 
years this old-fashioned root and herb 
medicine has been restoring the women 
of America to health and strength. It 
holds the remarkable record of helping 
98 out of every 100 women who try it.

THRONG CHEERS FIREMAN
AS HE RESCUES WOMAN

Carries Her Down 3 Stories While 
Flames Lick Rungs of Slender 
Ladder.

Corns? The Mothers* Association of St
Mary’s church held their annual 
Christmas tree and enterUtammt yes
terday afternoon with Mrs. H. Cole-, 
man acting as chairman. A presenta
tion of a beautifully worded address 
of appreciation and a pair of gloves 
was made to Rev. R. T. McKhn. Each 
child received an appropriate present 
and refreshments were served under the 
convenorsMp of Mrs. Simpson.

The W. C. T. U. met yesterday with
Mrs. Mary Seymour P^Wing-___“»•
H P. Newcombe was called upon to 
take charge. A great many eUpptag» 
telling of the good effects of prohibi
tion were read. The Dominion Day of 
Prayer was celebrated. Mrs. Hope 
Thomson presided at the business meet
ing. Mrs. Seymour reported on her 
visit to the Home for Incurables. A 
letter of thanks Mr aid given to the 
Travelers’ Aid from Mrs. Perdrai 
Foster was read.

The twelfth anniversary of Baxter 
Lodge, No. 92, the ladles’ division of 
the Orange Association of FairviUe, 
was celebrated at a meeting Ust even-
ing with an enjoyable entertatamen
and«china shower. At the dose of th 
programme refreshments were served 
by Mrs. E. Duff, Mrs. O. Stinson, Mrs.
J Williams, Mrs. B. A*bo and Mm. 
Sberrett. ■ .

Harper Henderson was the ehMrman 
for the evening and special guests Were 
representatives of Dominion, Roxbor- 
ough, Cullum and Johnson Lodges, L 
o. B. A., and the men representatives 
of Willis Lodge and the Prentice 
Bovs of FairviUe. There was a large 
gathering and the Orange hail in which 
the meeting was held was comfortably 
filled. The entertainment programme 
was of a high order and was heartily 
applauded. The numbers were as fol
lows Speech, Robert Crtherwobd€ 
speech, Edward Long; harmonica s<J 
lection, Harold Wilson; solo, _Mrs- >. «
Brentnall; reading, Mrs. Allaby I| '
J. Simpson; solo, Mrik J. Stapson, 
speech, Mr. Taylor; reading, Mrs- lay- 
lor; solo, Mr. Cairns; address, T. Kil
patrick; speech, George St*ns°p; soh>,
Mrs. E. Duff; comic story, Mr. Rogers, 
solo, Mrs. Charlotte Fleet.______

A still alarm was sent in to No. 1 
flu station last night to extinguish a 
chimney fire In the Imperial Hotel, 
situated on the north side of King 
Square. No damage resulted.

Rev. F. H. Bone, foenerly pastor of 
the Central Baptist Church, has re
ceived a unanimous call to become pas
tor of the Moncton Suburban Baptist 
Church at Lewisville. It is understood 
that he will accept the call.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, No- 878, was held last evening 
in its rooms In Water street, with 
Andrew Craig, president of the local, 
In the chair. Only matters of routine 
business were discussed.

Just say

Blue=jay
to your druggist

even-
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in- a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Instant Relief from Indigestion, 
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence MEETINGS OF 

■ I. O, D. E. CHAPTERS DIOCESAN W. A.
HEARS REPORTSe* if The monthly meetings of several of 

the primary chapters of the I. O. D. E. 
were held yesterday. The Brunswick 
Chapter met at tlje home of Mrs.
Harold Mayes, West St. John, with 
the regent, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, 
presiding. Letters of thanks for 
Christmas cheer work were- received, 
members were asked to send books 

Digestion stopped I and magazines, and plans were made 
for a dance and bridge. The following 
were appointed a nominating commit
tee: Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs. Walter 
Doherty and Mrs. E. H. Cairns. Mrs.
Harold Mayes, Mrs. Newcombe and 
Mrs. John Montgomery were hostesses 
at a social hour.

The Windsor Chapter met at the 
home of Miss Lois Fraser, with Miss 
Eva Newcombe, the regent, presiding.

■ (Plans were made for holding a pantry 
* sale, nominations for a new executive 

were made, and reports were received 
of Christmas cheer work. Miss Fraser,
Miss Grace Clarke and Miss Muriel 
Belyea acted as hostesses for a social 
hour.

At a meeting of the Loyalist Chap
ter, at the residence of Mrs, Gordon 
MacDonald, with the regent, Mrs.
Heber Vroom, presiding, final arrange- from sight by smoke, 
ments for the carnival next week were 
made. Mrs. Wallace Alward and Mrs.
Stevens were received as visitors. Mrs.
Philip Nase was made a member? and.
Miss Muriel Sadleir was elected an 
honorary member after her resignation 
had been regretfully accepted. Re
ports were received of the Christmas 
baskets sent out. The report of the 
educational secretary was read, and it 
was decided to frame a set of the War 
Mémorial pictures and, to give $200 to 
the order’s War Memorial. Mrs. Allan 
McAvity reported that $108 and much 
merchandise had been received for 
prizes in the carnival. It wa^ decided 
to send a child to the school for the 
blind in Halifax.

The Alexandra Chapter met in the 
Y. M. A. Hall in Portland, with Mrs.
R. A. Corbett presiding. Mrs. Charles 
Cowan, Mrs. W. L. Seely and Miss 
Ada Till were received as members.

Mrs. C. B. Allan, the regent,, pre
sided at a meeting of the Royal Stand
ard Chapter at the residence of Mrs.
H. A. McKeown, Mount Pleasant. Re
ports of the Christmas cheer work were 
received. A nominating committee 
was appointed, and two new members 
were elected.

ItPain Stops Instantly At the meeting of the Fredericton 
Diocesan W. A. at Trinity Church 
yesterday, with Mrs. Georgç F. Smith 
presiding, Miss Ruby Peters of Gage- 
town, medical missionary in China, was 
a welcome visitor. She was passing 
through the city on her way to 
Toronto to complete her studies, while 
on furlough. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong gave the opening address and 
urged a special slogan for the W. A. oi 
“Speak unto the Children of Israel 
that they go forward.” The «P01* of 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, literature 
secretary, told of the sending of two 
large boxes of books and magazines. 
The E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, suggested that the W. A. 
should vote $25 to the new church at 
Hammond River and to the church at 
Grand Falls. Mrs. W. D. Forster, or
ganizing secretary, told of sending a 
box and a bale to a country district.

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, recording 
secretary, read letters of thanks for the 
monthly reports and the corresponding 
secretary, Miss Clara Schofield, report
ed three new life members, Mrs. M. 
Spencer, of St Luke’s church, whose 
membership had been presented by 
members of her sewing circle; Mrs. W. 
I Fenton, whose membership was the 
gift of St. Jude’s W. A. and another 
member^ who was to receive the honor 
today. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Fenton 
were cordially greeted. Miss Schofield 
asked new branches to apply for the 
customary membership cards.

The treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIn
tyre, reported disbursements of $106.72, 
including $60 sent Miss Shaw, mission
ary in Japan and $25 sent a mission
ary in South America. The balance on 
hand amounted to $820.42.

Miss Muriel Fairweather, Leaflet sec-

OB&B1922
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At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health yesterday afternoon Dr. 
Abramson submitted a report that the 
city water supply had been tested by 
him and found wholesome- Routine 
business was transacted with John 
Kelly in the chair.

Among those taking part In the dis-1 Trmole. Germainmission were Rev. W. D. Wilson, *“.****««“ fhe Steen™St. 
Donald Fraser, C. N. Vroom, Rev. W. street, evening the »ffl«re
G. Clarke, Rev. H. A. Goodwin. ^8^2, A J.

Master, LeBaron Wilson. A banquet 
was served and a social hour was spent 
after the ceremony. The officers are: 
William F. Smith, M. W.; Samuel J 
Parkhill, I. P. M.; John Henderson, S. 
W.; J. C. Earle, J. W.; William H. 
Smith, treasurer; Reverdy Steeves, sec
retary; Dr. H. S. Bridges, chaplain; R. 
R. Cormier, S. D.; W. C. Johnston, J. 
D.; A. A. Armstrong, S. S.; W. L. 

A white gift service was held in St. Hale, J. S.; W. W. MaÆAuley, D. of 
An excellent illustrated address on Luke>s church Sunday school room last H. C.

wild flowers of New Brunswick evening- More than thirty classes pre- Clerlce, tyler; T. C. CochTane, orga
was given last evening by Dr. William SErded some special gift and contribut- 

; McIntosh before the Natural History ed nnmbeTS to the programme. H.
‘ Society. He was heartily thanked for ! Ugher MiUer> superintendent of the 

his address. Two new members were gun(jay school, presided. The Sunday 
“ enrolled, Miss Dora E. Sinnott and scbooi bas an enrolment of more than
- Trueman K. Copp. goo and the average attendance was.

about 400.

£S7r New York, Jan. 8.—Hundreds of 
persons. watching a ' fire at 247 West 
Twenty-second Street cheered the res
cue of Mrs. Isabella Ludlow, a tenant, 
from the window' ledge of her thlrc 
floor apartment by Fireman Frank 
Costello, of Hook and Ladder Com
pany No. 12.
/ Mrs. Ludlow was sleeping when oth
er tenants in the five-storey dwelling 
discovered the fire on the second floor, 
and she was not roused until the flames 
had destroyed the stairways leading to 
the ground. She crawled out on her 
window ledge and seemed on the point 
of jumping to the street until assured 
by members of the crowd that fire ap
paratus was approaching- 

Costello mounted a ladder and as
sisted Mrs. Ludlow to the street 
Flames licked their slender support and 
at times both of them were hidden

Stomach full !
The moment you chew a few tablets 
of “Pape's Diapepsin” your stomach 
feels fine. All the feeling of Indiges
tion, heartburn, fullness, tightness, pal
pitation; stomach acidity, gases, or 
sourness vanishes.

Ease your stomach and correct youri 
digestion for a few cents. Pleasant I 
Harmless 1 Any drug store.

Miss Viola McCluskey entertained 
about twenty-five of her gifl and boy 
friends Monday evening at her home, 
169 Prince Edward street| In honor of 
her thirteenth birthday. She received 
many nice gifts. Music and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments served. 
The party broke up shortly before 
midnight.

The regular meeting of the Daugh
ters of Israel was held last night, and 
in the absence of Mrs. L. N. Harris, 
the president, Mrs. A. Poyas, the vice- 
president was in the chair. Reports 
submitted told of much good accom
plished. Routine business y as trans
acted.

SLIDE UNDER TRAIN ALIVE
“Caldwell, N. J, Jan. 8—Two boys, 
Michael Lynch, ten yean old, and 
Tony Pedestro, twelve, coasting down 
the western slope of the first Wat- 
chung Mountain here passed over the 
Erie Railroad» tracks beneath a fast- 

train without In-

Black; vocal solos, Edna Watters, Mur
ray, Thompson, Clyde Parsons, Mar- 
, one Christie ; piano solos, Pearl Nod- 
din end Gladys Dykeman; piano ducts, 
Rachael McBey and Rnth Perry; Flor- 

Wasson and Bflle DeWitt; exer-

n
*■ the

Chief Justice McKeown yesterday re
fused to grant an application for the 
renewal of an injunction in the matter
of Mary A. Hawkes against E. E. Stay’s class; Christmas pan-
Steeves and W. H. Duffy, Sons, Limit- Morze’s class. J R.
ed. This is a Westmorland Cowan!’ Gordon Erb, R. M. Cowan,
case dealing with the cutting ^ K C. Todd and Walter Cowan were theb” '-“Jt^eXrm ffl LmUt^lHiarge of the concert. W. 
aÎHoS cape^nd list’s rfï&t J, McAlary Prided and Miss Hare! 
160 acres. The Chief Justice told the FltweUing was pianist. 
applicants that they should take ac
tion at the next sitting of the Albert 
county circuit court. D. Mullin, K.C. 
appeared In support of the application 
and M. G. Teed, K.C. and E. A. Reilly,
K.C. opposed It.

moving passenger
^Several persons saw the sled l>esr”8 
the youngsters come out fipm beneath 
the train. The boys later explained 
that they did not hear the train’s ap
proach and that they had passed the 
safety gate before they were aware of 
the danger.

At joint meeting yesterday for the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance 
and the Evangelical Alliance a résolu- 
tion was passed to the effect that a 
monster delegation should wait upon 
the Provincial Government with refer- 
aace to ptohibltion enforcement. A 
committee was appointed to represent 
the Evangelical Alliance and to co
operate with the Temperance Alliance.

CHARMS OF WIDOWER, 70, 
EMBROIL TWO FAIR RIVALS

Accusation of Vamptar Widower Both 
Claimed Leads to Pitched Battle.

Chicago, Jan. 3—Policeman intruded 
in a fight at a meeting of the Widows 
and Widowers’ League of America. It 
will wind up in the stock yards police 
court. The battle started on the street 
after the meeting, when Mrs. Abel 
Sullivan and Mrs. Alice Cushman ac
cused each other of “vamping” Alvin 
Jones, seventy years old, and a mem-

An increase of $732.50 in returns 
from the city electrician’s department 
is reported for 1922, in comparison with 
the previous year’s total. The details 

Permits, 1922, 1,164; 1921, 1,098. 
Charges, 1922, $2,258.85; 1921, $1,526.35. 
Total inspections, 1922, 1,472 ; 1921,, 1,- 
491. Permits completed, 1922, 1,118; 
1921, 990. Average inspection for each 
permit, 1922, IB; 1921, 1.5. New ser
vices, 1922, 285; 1921, 255.

Reduce Your Fatare:

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
Without Dieting

Years ago the formula for fat re
duction was “diet”—“exercise.” Today 
It is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab- 

tell friends—these
Miss Greta Farris, public health 

nurse, arrived in the city yesterday to iets.” Friends 
take up her duties as assistant to Miss frienda tell .others. They eat substant- 
H. T. Meiklejohn, director of public lal {oo^ uve as they like and still re
health nursing services, to the work ,juce steadily and easily without going 
of establishing classes for girls, moth- through long sieges of tiresome exer- 
ers and children. Miss Meiklejohn left ^ starvation diet. Marmola Pre
today for Shedlac to discuss with to- gCription Tablets are sold by all drug- 
terested: persons there the question of gj6ts the world over at one dollar for a 
placing a public health nurse there. CBSe, or If you prefer you can order 
One of the most pressing needs of the direct from the Marmola Co, oeu 
health centre at the present time is a Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich, 
garage for baby carriages. The sum of 
$60 will erect a garage which will pro
tect these vehicles from storms and 
rain while their small occupants are 
attending the clinics to the health cen-

*77”
I A communication has been received 
by the Canadian Club from the secre
tary of the Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin, 
Chancellor of the British Exchequer, in 
which it is intimated that the latter 
may be able to come to St. John to 
address the club. His plans are as yet 
Incomplete and further correspondence 
will .determine the date if it can b6 
arranged.
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« IN THE NAME OF THE LAW

At a meeting held in the Maritime 
Religious Education Council office yes
terday afternoon, it was decided to hold 
a Sunday School Leaders’ Conference 
on January 16 In the Germain street 
Baptist Institute, followed by three 
meetings on the following Tuesdays. It 
whs decided to divide the work Into 
four sections, the elementary division, 
under Miss Harrison; the C. G. I T. 
section, under Miss Mary Allison; the 
C. S. E. T, under Rer. F. W. MÜB- 
gan. and the adult and administrative 
section, under Rev. W. C. Macbum.

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
INSTAL OFFICERS OFj* Humphreys “Seventy-seven” is for

» C<To'get^tiie ^test'results take “Seven- 
t ty-seven” at the first feeling of a Cold, 

the first Chill, Sneeze or Shiver.
It you wait till your bones begin 

to ache, it may take longer to break 
up your Cold.

Doctoring Book mailed free. At all 
Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 
Medicine Co., 156 William Street, New 
York.

TROUBLEThe Loyalist Temple of the Pythian 
Sisters had -a pleasant meeting last 
night, when the installation of officers 
took place. The installation ceremony 
was impressively Carried out and was 
conducted by Mrs. EUsworth assisted 
by Mrs- Iva Dykeman and Mrs. Bes
sie Green. The officers who were In
stalled are to remain in office for the

tre.

A concert was given in the Main 
Street Baptist church, last night, when 
a musical and literary programme was 
carried out, as foHows: Exercise, by 
the primary classes; viohn solo, Wil
fred Dalzdl; recitations, Norman Black, 
Alice Morrell, Alice VenWart, Harold

**
James Scaly of Kentville will contest 

Kings County in the provincial by- 
election made necessary by the death 
of Hon. H. H. Wickwire, minister of 
highways.
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It’s The End! The Finish! The Climax!
/

A Mammoth Sure Enough Safe Saving Sale Î .
IT OUT THESE LAST FEW DAYS!

The Big Wind-Up !
Keyed Up to the Highest Pitch ! 

g Event for This Reliable Firm!

‘ '

V
l

DUMPING
It’s the Last Blow!

1 This Really Great Event is 
A Confidence Creatin

1ï

rare MAGNETIC PRICES ! /
I ■j.

i \

Thk hie sale is gaining interest every day but activities will be greater the remaining few days of this very unusual sale, because even our sales- 
Ïule are LbbL mr with enthusiasm through the square deal policy of this sale iu living up to our statements m every word of advertising.
The bargains we have been offering are real, but they are merely samples of those in store for you the last few days. Keep this in mmd as you 

l ^ î ii • j iL- actnnHinff value owded into each Every department contributes its quota of unmatchable. values. We be-
W« h,« 1^ Ite b immti * tokkf. hw ralti,»

when they see them.

i\
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1PURE AND SIMPLE ! ■IT’S A MAN’S SALE

Wear and Made-to-Order; • Hats, Furnishings !Ready-toOvercoats, Suits-
♦

75Creary s King St

«

%
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Your Last Chance 
Saturday, January 6th

Saturday, January 6th 
Positively Last Day
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ORIDA
BY Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, 8 P. M.

j Boston to Savannah
\ First-Cisas Passenger Fares, Boston
5„«J.^$36-65 T°r$67.83
To St. Petersburg I To Jacksonville

» &T, $51.28 $42.82
' ^$96.15 I W $79.23

Including meals and stateroom accommodations
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

SEA
T.

■*- u-------- t—..in.ri.. Bottoma
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Neale Behnn Transcribed 
850 Words in a Minute 
With t)nly Two Errors.

aOi

New York, Jan. 8—Nathan Befirln, 
stenographer of Part IX. In the Su
preme Court in this county, broke a 
world’s record, his own, in the New 
York State shorthand speed contest 
held in connection with the annual con
vention of the New York State Short
hand Reporters’ Association. The rec
ord was announced at the closing ses
sion of the Convention.

Behrin transcribed 880 words a min
ute in the sprint contest with but only 
two errors. Neale Ransome of the Dis
trict Court in New Jersey made six er
rors at the game speed. Behrin and 
John Daley of General Session were 
tied with 825 words a minute, each 
having three errors.

Behrin’s record was made in a con
test in which a judge’s address to the 
jury fas read at the rate of 250 words 
and then 80 words a minute. He made 
but three errors in five minutes at the 
250-word rate and seven at the 800- 
word rate. His former record, made at 
a national contest, was five minutes’1 
transcription at the rate of 277 words a 
minute, with three errors.

Û

STAND ASIDE !
AND LET tl/Xe PASS 

DON’T HALT HIM ON HIS WAY 
HE HAS THE DOUGH 
TO BUY THE GOODS

F R I DAYAND

IS THE DAY

brightness and its movement 
"More attention,” he said, “was paid 

to white than to red; about as much 
attention went to green as to red; a 
sudden flutter of any color is mildly 
startling. It is probabje that the popu
lar belief arises from the fact that 
cattle, and particularly bulls, have at
tacked persons displaying red, when 
the cause of the attack lay In the be
havior of the person, in his strangeness 
or in other factors apart from the 
color itself.” ,

ANY COLOR MAKES BULL
JUST AS MAD AS RED

“When you wave a red flag before a 
bull it Isn’t the color that makes him 
angry.” So declared Professor George 
M. Stratton of the University of Cali
fornia before the American Psychologi
cal Association in Cambridge, Mass, 
last week. Experiments had shown, 
he said, that the real causes were gen
eral strangeness of the object, its

Prohibition Inspectors Henderson and 
Barton on Saturday raided a . house in 
Minto occupied by Gof V andermerran 
and located a quantity of beer, said to 
be overstrength, and also a bottle con
taining, it is alleged, .home brewed 
liquor. A court case will follow.

WOOD AND COAL

LANDING
Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut sires 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
SpringhlH 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Caneetl

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LMITEO
49 Smythe SL

Goal!
BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped; in 

bags on ground floor $1100 COD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

City Fuel Go.
257 City Road ’Phone 463

GOAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $8-50 
Va cord Sawed Soft Wood..$255 
Vx cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3dM 

H A. FOSHAY,

$1150
$950

118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

COAL I
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. * 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm S

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.--C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

6—7—1828Main 4662.
I

Pictou, Victoria and , Sydney

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promntlv delivered.

A. & WHBLPLhY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row,

y

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT TRIES TO IMPRESS A WALL STREET MAN AND FAILS
T^iloIï! He L. 

SAYS tF You DoM'T 
PAY Him th<? £ l.ia You've 
ow6t> him For? rupee r
YEAliS BY TO MIGHT p-s
He’s Comma sue

v YOU'. 5--------- -

YA-AS, x aean£l> up bisI 
im as. ST<=€L'. pa ROOM 
Me - HcRe comos 

maaJ- v—------------------
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'Mfc.MurT, THfe SAAA6<S \| 
PHONGD THAT YOUR j
Polls-Royce vuoajT bg / 
RSAt>Y FOR A vtgeK.1 / 
ANb THcy Also PhoMeol 
that youR Rac<sR.—J 
WON'T Be I5GAÛY f 

till TiMeRftovuly

JGFF, I'M LvKfCHlNG UUITH | 
a Big wall sTReer maw J 

THu noow‘. BeroRe u/e so \ 
in trie lion TAiJeoj' club G,
C WANT You TO COMff UP ANb
just for Fun tfu. mc thc 
ÇARMGS PHowed THAT MY { 
TWO CARS AB6 STILL IIU L
Repair! t ain’t Got any 

I cars But He Don't KMOuj it. 
gct Me?r——-------------------------- -

F00LÎMUTT, for 
The Leue 
OF MIRE,
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Raisins in Tins
With the Freshness of Fresh Fruit

LJERE’S a new pack- 
xage of Sun-Maid 

Raisins that you will
want to try — dainty, 
tender, juicy, seeded fruit- 
meats packed in tins.

The tin keeps all the flavor 
in. No matter when or where 
you buy them, these raisins

have the freshness of fresh 
fruit.

Especially delicious in a 
cake or pie — and all ready,
too.

Try them next time you Buy 
raisins. See how good they 
are.

Mail coupon for free book 
of tested Sun-Maid recipes.

Sun-Maid
Raisins

r CUT THIS opt and send it

I Sun-Maid Raisin Grower»,
| Dept N-501-19, Fresno, California.
| Please send me copy of your free book, 
| “Recipes with Raisin*."

Nahf_____.......................................—--------------------

| Street____________ ___________________________

1
I
ISen-Maid Raisin Growers

Membership 14-flOO

Dept N-501-19, Fresno, California. I .Province.cirr.
i

i
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GOALFLOUR5?

If, ) High' Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

!'I i

i JfV Wonderful for 'Bread SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Maritime Nall Go., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.
4

high grade soft coals
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

Choice Dry 
HardwoodEEPEEP KKSrK OUTYOUR

MOUTH
CLOSED

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grateOF x

TROUBLE
ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
ÎJZO0 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or FairvUIe.

D. W. LAND“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW”
Phone 4055 

Peter St 874
Erin Street Sidipg, 

Union St Office 2010
/

COLWELLFUEL CO.DOMESTIC!which will last for all time, for the 
of James Mac Cash and of the Or

der of Scottish Clans will ever by sy
nonymous, 
mourn, they will at the same time give 
thanks that your father lived because 
he had benefited the sons and daugh
ters of old Scotia and their posterity 
as few have had the privilege of doing. 
The order has lost its father and friend, 
and, personally, I feel I have lost a dear 
friend. My sympathy to you and yours 
who were privileged to be with him ord 
make the autumn of his life so pleas
ant.”

States having as members men of 
Scottish birth and descent, was organ
ised in St. Louis, Nov. 30, 1878.

Clansman MaqCash was bom in 
Sprihgbum, Glasgow, Scotland, Aug, 
16, 1834. He came to New York hi 
1668, going to St Louis four years lat-

Every Member Shocked.
Royal Transit Walter Scott of New 

York sent the following telegram to the 
MaeCash family on learning of the 
death of the former head of the organ
isation!

.“Even at his advanced age, I know 
that every member of the Scottish clans 
will be shocked at the news of the 
founder of our great order is now but a 
sweet memory. The consolation that 
your family and self have is that he 
left a mighty monument to his name

SCOTTISH CLAN
FOUNDER DEAD

name Phone—West 17 or 90.

THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEimOLD-IS GETTING- • 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

While thousands will

WITHIN REACH-OF THE 
•PHONE you «an have COAL at 
your home bySt. Louis, where He Form

ed Society in 1878.
St. Louis, Jan. 8—The funeral of 

James MaeCash, 88 years old, founder 
of the Order of Scottish Clans, took 
place Sunday afternoon. His death, it 
was said, was caused by a complication 
of ailments, super-induced by age. He 
is survived by two sons and three 
daughters.

The Order of Scottigh Clans, the 
largest organisation In the United

er.

Bag, Barrel oe Ton
L, S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence St Phone 1813

ill KINDLING WOOD-88 per load, 
aouth of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.5ELE C T Ee D.
PHONE M. 2554.

Enough seed to set out 50,000,000 
trees was gathered by the U. S. forestry 
service in the summer of 1921.

FOR SALE—Dry Cot Wood, 12.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haien 

Street Extension, "Phone 4710.Domestic Coal Co.

WOOD AND COAL WOOD AND COAL

Economy Goal
$1000 PER TON DELIVERED 

CASH
GOOD SCREENED COAL

J. S. GIBBON & GO,,
LTD.

No. 1 Union St 6% Charlotte St
1-4
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X • FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

Lesson No. 1%. 
RADIO DICTIONARY. 

AUDIO-FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION.
Audio-frequency amplification of music or speech, in the form of elec

trical energy, is universally used In radio-telephone reception apd consists in 
magnifying electrical waves of an audible frequency. The drjginal trans
mitted radio wave has a frequency considerably in excess of that to which 
the delicate mechanism of the human ear will respond. By rectification, 
waves of radio-frequency are converted into waves of an audible frequency 
and through the medium of the vacuum tube and associated apparatus the 
energy. In these audio-frequency waves, is amplified with resultant magnifica
tion of the music or speech.
“PURE* WAVE.

In spark transmitters, if the open and closed circuits are Independently 
adjusted to the same wave length or frequency, close coupling of these cir
cuits may produce waves of two frequencies in each circuit. By decreas
ing • the coupling these two wave lengths more nearly correspond, and if the 
coupling is sufficiently loose, only one wave length or a “pure” wave Is v 
emitted. The “United States Radio Regulations” requires that if more than 
one wave length is transmitted, the energy in no one of the lesser waves shall 
exceed 10 per cent, of that in the greater.
“BOOSTER” BATTERY.

A local battery used with some types of crystals for the purpose at oper
ating the crystal on the proper portion of the characteristic curve In order 
to obtain the most efficient rectification and consequently the most satisfac
tory reception of radio signals. The voltage of this battery is from four to 
six volts and Is so adjusted that rectification takes placés at the sharpest 
bend of the current-voltage curve, so that the resultant current is practi
cally uni-directional. Carbonundum is typical of a class of crystals' which 
necessitates the use of “boosters” or external battery for proper operation.
RESONANCE FREQUENCY.

In a circuit containing inductance and capacity, the freqùençy at which 
the Inductance reactance and the capacitive reactance are equal, so that they 
neutralise each other, is called the “resonance frequency'’ and1 the circuit is 
said to be In “resonance” or “tuned” to this particular frequency- A circuit 
Seay also be adjusted to & condition of “resonance” with a pre-determined 
frequency by proper regulation of the “inductive reactance,” the “capaci
tive reactance” or both.
CENTIMETER OF INDUCTANCE.

*

/

A practical unit of > inductance commonly used in radio work and har
ing the value of one-thousandth of a microhenry (one-millionth of a henry). 
The extremely small value of this unit will be realized when it is under
stood that a “henry” is the inductance in a circuit in which an electromotive 
force of one volt is induced when the current varies at the rate of one am
pere per second. i ' • ~
NICKEL-IRON CELL.

A type of storage cell having positive elements consisting of tubes filled 
with nickel oxide and negative elements or plates havin rectangular pockets

are fast-
receptacle and submerged in a dilute solu-

. filled with finely divided iron. The positive and negative element.%
Æ ened in an electrically welded steel receptacle and submerged in a dû

tion of potassium hydrate, containing a small percentage of lithium hydrate. 
On open circuit the potential is approximately 1.5 volts, and when discharg
ing at a normal rate the potenat is about 1.2 volts and the cell is considered 
discharged when the potential has fallen to 0.9 volte.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

cannot retrace our -steps to any pre
ceding milestone. Every time the clock 
strikes it is both the announcement of 
the hour upon which we are entering 
and the knell of the j>ne which is gone. 
Eacji night memory balance- the books, 
and we know before we sleep whether 
the result is on the right or on the 
wrong side of the account.

“The older we grow the more we re
alise that life is worth the living. We 
think too little of the fun there is in it. 
We are too parsimonious of laughter. 
We do not appreciate as we ought the 
man or the woman who can make us 
forget while, we are amused. We can
not help thé past, and that man is a 
fool who lives in it. Today is a better 
day than yesterday.
Secrets of Happiness.

“The secrets of happiness and longe
vity, in my judgment, are to cherish 
and cultivate cheerful, hopeful and 
buoyant spirits, ^f you haven’t them 
create them. Enjoy things as they are. 
The raggedest person I ever saw was a 
Turkish peasant standing in the field, 
clothed in bits of old carpet. He was 
laughing hilariously at our well-clôthed 
party. The combination of color and 
humor made him a thing of beauty, if 
not a joy forever.

“Le us never lose our faith In hu
man nature, no matter how often wc 
are deceived. Do not let deceptions 
destroy confidence In the heal, honest 
goodness, generosity, humanity, and

if
Goes to Thousands by Radio 

—Venerable Orator’s New
-——-tiüeas Message.

(New York Tribune.)
Having delivered speeches galore in 

• the good, old-fashioned way, Chauncey 
M. Depew varied his custom last night 
and sent New Year's greetings and a 
little sermon on laughter by radio.

The venerable orator, intf&duced as 
the only one in recorded history who 
had continued an active career in pub
lic speaking to the age of nearly 
eighty-nine, showed no alarm at taking 
up the new vehicle for his cheer ora
tory. His speech was heard by 5,000 

/radio fang gathered at the Radio Show 
in Grana Central Palace and by thou
sands more throughout the country 
who “listened in" on Station WEAF, 
through which It was broadcast.

“As a guide I have made the follow
ing rules, which have carried me in 
mental and physical health to withiin 
three months of eighty-nine years of
age,” said Mr. Depew. . _________ ______ ____ _

“We pees this way but once. We are overwhelmingly In the majority.”
The other speaker of the evening 

— 7 - - w*8 Howard Elliott, chairman of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 
who spoke on the railroad as an “en
gine for civilisation.”

i

SPAIN GUARDS CHURCH ART.

Madrid, Jan. 3.—The sale of artistic 
treasures from the Spanish churches is 
prohibited in a royal decree drafted by 
the Minister of Justice. After consul
tation with the church authorities, 
Count Romanones has decided to make 
such sales misdemeanors, punishable 
with fines applicable to both buyers 
and sellers.

Agitation for the issuance of such a 
decree has been in progress for 
time, attention having been centred on 
the question last July, when it was re
ported that certain twelfth century 
mural painting were to be removed 
from the Church of San Baudelio at 
Soria for transfer to New York, hav
ing been purchased, it was said, on be
half of a prominent American art col
lector.

some
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TO

A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED'

Have A
Warm House 

for ’23
A strong heating coal, best 

suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your 
ACADIA,

coal bill. We carry 
BROAD COVE 

BMMERSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY " 

For advice and all Informa
tion Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
H5 City Road.
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F
Men’s

Suits
worth from 

$20.00 to $35.00 
SALE PRICE 

from
$11-98 to $28-00

at

WILCOX’S
JANUARY SALE ,

Charlotte Street, Cor. Union
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discern*. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily
I

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash hr Advance.
I

Send in the Cash with the 

•d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED I
-------------- *" WANTED—FEMALE HELP

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *
COOKS AND MATOSFLaTS TO LET n..iimrd to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, gS&düp Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty

Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS __________________
r------ ^_T7, Front TO LET—Bright Upper Flat, seven WANTED—Capable Girl for general

TO RENT Y^arge Bright Sunny Rockland Road, near Park house work. Small family. Refer-
Room, open f!rep|^e,t Jnodph st hot ’water heating, hardwood floor- ences- Apply evenings, between 7 and ISO Union St

fences, centrally iocated.-PhoneJII ^hotw.  ̂ Immediate 8 at 148 Waterloo street, right hand

possession.—Phone M. ***”*"*g^ j g bclL oow-—

HORSES, ETC______
FOR SALE—DeUvery Sleigh (storm 

top), id good condition. Alio Pair 
of Balance Scales, 240 lbs. capacity — 
Enquire The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, 68 Prince Wm. St., Saint 

- - - 6867—1—8

BARGAIN ''SALE—Cost prices to 
dear, new and second hand jnmp- 

seat punga, deliveries. Freight pre
paid. Easy terms—Edgecombes, City 

6711—1—8

WANTED—Girl for retail store—F. 
J. Doneganl, Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

_________ 6869—1—6

WANTED—Waitress—-Asia Hotel.
6833—1—6

REAL ESTATE

For Sale
Bi Your Own Landlord

SECOND-HAND GOODSand Un- ;
gg^-l—lO TO LET — Self-contained Flat—80

| Chapel St._______________ 6884—1—10

TO LET—Large Famished 
fiiroished Rooms, heated, 

Road.

ASHES REMOVEDWANTED—Maid for general house
work, country girl preferred. Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St.

WANTED — Experienced Chamber- 
6767—1—3John, N. B. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, J 
jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

maid—Park Hotel. Removed Promptiy—Franlt., ASHES
WANTED — At once, experienced ] Cole, Phone 768-11.

Stenographer. State experiences, sal
ary and give telephone number.—Ap- 

6681—1—4

6886—1—8ïïSKfÆÎGr TO MT-U» ««-*-**
tf.Houses for sale In all parts of 

wards. Easy terms-

m^ST™BraLD,NO -
éO Prince William Street 

Ia,'424S

WANTED—Girl to assist with gen
eral house work.—Mrs. Donegani, 49 

Cedar Grove Crescent, M. 4002.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
street. Phone 4Q13.
WANTED TO' PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices pnld. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros. 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

ply Box O 5, Times. BARGAINS_________
W ANTED—Experienced Finishers—■'vsrsssn^s sr to■ taj-JUj. JK WANTED—An C~t-

Y5 ------ Apply with' references to the Ken-
| TO LET—Lower Heated Flat, six, nedy House, Rothesay, Tel. Rothesay 

Immediate possession—M. 6855—1—10
6821—1—6 ....--------------------------------------------------

6858—1—6FOR SALfir-New and second hand 
Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters St. Gra

ham, Cunplhgham & Naves.
6591—1—6 TO LET—Furnished Rooms. Very 

central.—Main 8963-41, WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse who | Germain.
has had one or two years hospital ex- i y ^ money and

St. John. | Twiyi Serge, Canton Crepe. The very
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoûrself. Wonderful values 
offered In High Grade Winter Coats— 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St. Phone 1564.

1-9•Phone 6818—1—6 rooms.
2110.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—General Maid. Must have 
references—Mrs. Fred W- Girvan, 

153 King St. East. 6826—1—5

WANTED — Cook. Hopper’s Res
taurant, No. 7 Mill St.

TO LET—Fùmished room; breakfast.FOR SALE-Two Family House, Ex-_______________________________________
mouth street, ll^ts, baths. ^ FQR SALE_.Double Bedroom Suite of

ZxUm^'price "2,100.—Phone I Circassian walnut, consisting of b«L 
street, modem. Price - cheffonler and dresser and rocker, Bed
4426- ----- —------- I design with cane panel backs. Can
»ar SALE__Two Family House, Lot be had at a. good bargain—L. A.
adjoining, 46 Pitt, corner King—Estate B rager, 42 Spring, Tel. M. 1211. 
Edward J. G re any, Main 3834.

'T.LmhWn. M 2263-21 i I TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward
■ ________ ’ m-‘-!■

TO LET—Furnished Heated ^Room.— Bùstin, Solicitor, 62 Princess^St. WATCH REPAIRERS
WANTED—MALE HELP

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

6889—1—6
TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 

McKiel St. Fairville, and 271 Chcs- 
ley St—Fenton Land & Building Co.

6716—1—8

TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
faring King Square, suitable two; 

$2.60 each, housekeeping if wanted— 
6788—1—5

WANTED — Experienced GroceryCTerk, best~ôf refermées requhrêd— j W A^tM^UNDERWEAR, 
Apply 2 j Barkers, 100 Princess St. I

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Gordon, 

479 Main St
6887—1—6 I iery, Socks and Mitts. Prices right 

6877__1—5 —Wetmore’s, Garden St DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

6462—1—4 6820—1—4Main 8407.______
TO LET—Fùmished Rooms, 88 Wel

lington Row. 6630—1—0
FOR SALE or Rent—Small Farm near 

city.—West 140-11. 6467-1-4
TO LET—At once, 4 roomed Flat, WANTED—Assistant in Infants’ De- 

Metcalf St—Apply J. E. Cowan, 091 part merit; also a cook. Apply Super- 
Main St. 6716—1—8 j intendent, 7 Wright St. 6862—1—6
TO LET—Modem Flat—Phone W. j WANTED — Housekeeper for small 

6686—1—4 family In country.—E. H, Graye,
Three Brooks, New Brunswick.

WANTED—A Man who understands 
care of horses, to drive team.—Apply 

A. E. Mclnerney, 76 St Patrick street.
6843—1—6

businesses for sale
DYERS

FOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 y Coburg 
St—Apply Box X 82, T,m“^0_1_a

TO LET—Furnished room, 805 Union.
6566—1—5 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

autos for sale MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 tc 
$60 paid weekly for yodr sps-e time 

_____________________________________  writing show cards for us. No can
WANTED-Giri to take care of child ^"wori-wSTÏn^ Ihow^rd

Service, 87 Coibome Bldg, Toronto.

665.TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Horsr- 
fteld St 6662-1—3 FOR RENT—Small Basement Flat, $8 

6693—1—4

TO LET—Flats, 63 Somerset St.
6581—1—5

Try6754—1—5
—Phone M. 2722.for sale—general

flavorings Birch
Wainscotting

5 years old, two evenings a week. 
References.—Address Box O 11, Times 

6768—1—4
FOR SALE—Fresh Laid Eggs, direct 

from the hennery-Phone M. 2288-21 
6877—1—6

HOUSES TO LET USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
les and Cakes. Once 

Sold at all stores.
Office.

TO LET—At‘Hampton, modem house, 
furnished—Apply J. M. Logari, 18

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap- 
12—28—tf.

l Pie 
used.

ors for all 
used always1ply 14l/a Prince Wm. WANTED—Cook, general; other St 

John maid kept References.—Mrs. ___ __________________________________
OntF’ Smith’ 836 RidOUt St67M°n?0n5 ! YOU CAN Earn at Home $15 to $60

WANTEDHaymarket Sq, M. 8778.
6817—1—8AUCTIONS Nice clear stock suitable for 

halls, kitchens or bath rooms. 
Comes cut in lengths 3-6 and 4 
ft. Saves carpenter’s time put
ting it on, and costs but 6 l-2c. 
a foot \

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Boarders.—98 Cobûrg, ^ 

BOARDERS WANTED—9VBroadSti

LADIES’ TAILORINGweekly in spare time writing show-
WANTED Good general maid in' cards for us. We Instruct supply

family of two—37 Mecklenburg St work and pay weekly. Write today - EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
3 - ‘ Bushnell School of Showcard Writing, and furs made to order.—Morin, the

526 Bloor West Toronto. jonly tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

TO LET—12 Room House, 84 King 
Square-—Phone 886 Main.Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing Monday. 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold. ,

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

6656—1—6
6769—1—6

WANTED—A good reliable girl as 
■nurse maid. Phone M. 8966 or ap

ply Mrs. A. L. Stern, 9 Goodrich St.
6761—1—4

6818—1—11ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—8 Unfurnished rooms—Ap

ply 9 Germain. 6671—1—6sum
WITHDRAW OTTER

WANTED—For a special purpose, 6 
or 10 acres of land near dty or rail

way station. Preferred with house. 
Terms cash.—Write Box O 16, Times.

6831—1—10

TO LET—Room and Board, .private 
family, 60 Harrison St, top bell.

' 6678—1—8

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

THONE MAIN 1893.
WANTED—Girl. Family of two.

References.—119 Princess street.
6751—1—9

without
6675—1—8ssir"%Æ”‘.S" ns

lights, $11,000; hydrants, $1,500; 
schools, an amount equal to one- 
twelfth of the 1922 warrant; hospital, 
an amount equal to one-twelfth of 90 
per cent of the 1922 warrant; half pay 
for Charles Dodge; ferry gateman; a 
request for information from the so
licitors of the first and second prefer- 
red shareholders of the N. B. Power 
Company,, and recommendations affect
ing the Power Commission of the City 
of St. John, as published.

The i harbor by-law amendment re- 
specting top wharfage rates was given 
final reading and will be incorporated 
into the by-laws.

Commissioner Frink’s report respect
ing the Installation of an Incinerator 
was received. In his report, he said 
that the question of an incinerator had 
received consideration for the last 
Iwenty-flve years but that nothing had 
been done. In 1912 agitation was 
started to secure one for the dty bri 
it feet with considerable opposition 
and the war following soon after, the 
project was abandoned. No one would 
disptue the necessity for a civic incin
erator, he thought. He expressed the 
opinion that the Board of Health 
should have attended to this matter. 
Some time ago, while he was in Outre- 
mont, a suburb of Montreal, he had 
Inspected the Incinerator installed 
there. It was a brick structure, 60 by 
40 feet, and was situated about 300 
feet from the City Hall. An expendi
ture of $85,000 had been made on it, 
covering the installation as well as the 
erection of the building. Mayor Duch- 
esnel, of Outremont, had informed him 

IMfl MMMW* that should he desire plans and speci-Dfl inn
1/RONCHmS- iras «sük
■ nw'iMIXTURE

imwHllPW)'ujr I fiMPjfflfSr would submit a report later on.
*1. /Whirl Commissioner Thornton reported

Ll|Fr ' lid Wr S that the N. B. Power Company Ltd,
T IIIIU^ had notmed him there would be no

cV.ange in the rates for street lighting. 
The communication containing this ad- 
vice, he said, stated that the company 

willing to consider a contract for 
with the city in this 

rates for commer- 
would affect

TO LET—Rooms, with or 
board—10 Peters St.______

BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car
marthen. 6160-1-4

OFFICES TO LET THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING Cff Uff, 

65 ERIN STREET

WANTED—A man with Capital.
would like to get into some good 

business, as partner.—Box 613, Times.
6841—1—5

AWANTED—Good smart girl tor gen
eral house work.—Apply St. James 

Hotel, 7 St. James street.

TO LET—Heated office In Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping C6, Ltd.
MEN’S CLOTHING

6706—1—4

WANTED—Girl for Housework.—Ap
ply 79 Victoria St. Phone 4249.

6557—1—5

WANTED—General Maid.-*-Mre. H. 
R. Gregory, 68 Queen St.

BOARDING—17 Horafleld St. OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

WANTED—A Summer House, close 
to city. Immediate possession.—Ap

ply Post Office Box No. 220.

5588—1—10alter Before the Common 
Council Yesterday—Incin
erator Question Up Again 

No- Change in Street 
Lighting Rates. /

6860—1—10TO LET LOST AND FOUND
-—AWANTED—$10,OOOt on first class 

security mortgage. Will pay good 
rate Interest—Box O 19, care Times.

6872—1—6

TO LET—Good Danetag Room at 
' Manor House, Glen Falls; also heat
ed rooms with lunch. Open night aad 

6742—1—9

LOST—Martin Neck PJece between 
Elgin St. and Douglas Ave, byway 

of Metcalf, Adelaide and Main.—Find
er please leave at 146 Metcalf.

6468—1—4 NERVES, ETC
day. A Popular 

Calendar
R. WIIEY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dls- 
weakness and wasting, sciatica,

6828—1—6 WANTED—Room, and Board in pri
vate family, by young lady—Box O 

6883—1—5
SITUATIONS WANTEDAmong matters discussed yesterday 

at a meeting of the Common Council 
wete the installation of an incinerator 
for the dty; a communication from 
Messrs. Sanford and Harrison, solidt- 

for thfe first and second .preferred 
stockholders of the N. B. Power Com
pany, withdrawing the off** made en 
December 15; refund of taxds pold.iby 
e. P.'R. employes residing in Lancast
er parish; a date for the conference 
with the>" Investment Bankers’ Associa
tion; rates for street lighting, and hear
ing of a delegation concerning civic 
grants for 1923.

The committee report respecting the 
sale of the harbor fisheries was adopt
ed. The report regarding the follow
ing matters alsb was adopted: Auth
ority for the comptroller to make pay
ments pending adoption of the 1923 es
timates, as follows: Fire department,

sidération of this and take It ep with 
grants of a similar nature.

Another telegram from Day & Zim
merman, offering their services in con
nection with the construction of the 
distribution system, wkas read. It will 
be forwarded to the Power Commis
sion.

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Faciei 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

LOST—On Friday, Amethyst and 
Pearl Ear-ring, on Orange St, be- 

Carmarthen and Wentworth,
6825—1—5

20, Times.WANTED—By widow, work by day. 
112 Charlotte St, rear. WANTED—Some one to adopt a Baby 

Girl, 8 weeks old; weaned.—Apply 
Box O 12. Times.

tween 
Phone Main 1800. 6748—1—9

6848—1—10
POSITION WANTED by Show-card 

Writer; 3 years experience.—Box O 
6741—1—6

LOST—On Jan. 2, Lady’s Gold Evcr- 
sharp Pencil, initialed A. M. R. to 

P. J, - Finder please Phone M. 2909.
6880—1—4

WANTED—By Young Couple, furn
ished apartment.—Address Box 774.

6876—1—8

ors
10, Times.

PAINTS While appreciating the 
many compliments on 

calendar of this

“By the way,” asked Commissioner 
“what is the Vxact title of

WANTED—Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher, experienced, desires position. 

References. Box O 6. Times.
W£=SBL-16 ZÊ-aÆ »■ -BAND™™.».» g™?

0822—1—61 H2^y Los.,'Ltd. «-H-1M2

LOST—Eleven dollars, one $10 and 
one $1, between Newman street and 

the Imperial.—Finder please leave at 
Times Office._________ 6889—1—5

FOUND—Small sum of money on 
Main.—Call 

6888—1—5

Wigmore, 
the Commission?”

“The Power Commission of the vlty 
of St. John,” replied His Worship.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
resolution, which was adopted, that 
he be authorised to negotiate with the 
Federal Department of Public Works
for a lease from the city to the de- __pajr 0f horn-rimmed glasses
partment of the approach to No. 4 —Finder phone M. 4247. Re-
Shed at Sand Point and the immigra- 6887—1—6
tion building. This section is in need w ;--------------------!---------------
of repair and as the city does not use LOST — Dec. 30, between Waterloo 
U u -voi'M be to tKe citv’s interest and foot of King street, via Umon, 
to lease it to the government for a charlotte to Bank of Montreal, folder 
uolu.iioi sum anc» Hold the lessees re- pocket-book containing sum of money, 
sponsible for the maintenance of the belonging to a returned man, patient 
approach. in hospital. Finder please return to

Reporting on the petition from resi- w Waterloo street or Lancaster Hos-
dents In Ritchey street concerning In-J pital Reward. ____6793-1-5
corporation of this street, Commis
sioner Frink said that It would not 
be feasible to comply with the peti
tion. He did think, however, that a 
sidewalk could be constructed, 
was given power to act in the matter.

our
year, we regret very 
much that the supply 
is exhausted, therefore 
we will be unable to 
send them to many 
who would have liked 
to have had them.

6684—1—5 Box O 15, Times.
WANTED—By a woman, work by the 
day.—Box X 84^ Times.

WANTED—Child to Board.—Box 0 7,
Times. _______________1—101.~

WANTED—Finisher for ladies’ suits _________ ___ ________________________
and coats,; experienced only.—Imper- p,ANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

ial Clothing Co., 9 Dock St. repairing. All work guaranteed, rea-
6757—l—6| gonB^,„ rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

I
6475—1—4 PIANO TUNINGKennedy street, near 

70 Kennedy.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED — Second Hand 36 x 41/* 

Tires or 37 x 5.—Ring M. 214.
SITUATIONS VACANT

YOU CAN EARN at Home $15 to $50 
weekly in spare time writing show

cards for us. _ We instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush
nell School of Showcard Writing, 526 
Bloor West, Toronto.

6827—1—8 PIANO MOVING
MURRAY & 

GREGORY, Ltd.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

CHAMPION BRITISH 
WOMAN GOLFER 

HAS “GLASS ARM” 6568—1—5
Winter orLOST—Ladies hand-bag,

Springs streets, containing money, 
glasses, etc. Reward. Miss Patchell, 
68 Stanley street. Phone Main 3785-11.

6803-1-4

London, Jan. 3—Miss Cecil Leitch, 
the former British woman golf cham
pion, is in the hands of a specialist for 
treatment of her arm. She said re
cently that she could not tell yet what 
the prospect is of her playing in the 
next women’s championship games.

Miss Leitch declared that her tour 
in Canada and the United

Notice!
Notice is hereby given that in ac

cordance with the Act relating ti 
Town Planning, Chapter XIX, 2 
George V, 1912, and under authorttj 
granted by Order in Council of th 
Lieutenant Governor in Council of t> 
Province of New Brunswick qf da! 
January 3, 1916, a Town Plannin 
Scheme has been prepared for the are 
designated in the application for suet 
authority, and it is the intention of the 
Common Council of the City of St 
John on or after four weeks from th« 
date hereof, to submit the said Scheme 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Conncï 
for approval.

The area for which the Scheme baj 
been prepared includes land within thi 
limits of the City of St. John, which 
is not already fully occupied for build
ing purposes, also portions of th< 
Parishes of Lancaster and Symonds il 
the County of St. John, within a radiu.1 
varying from three to five miles ap
proximately from the centre of tin 
City, as delineated by boundary linei . 
show n on the Map which accompaniei 
the Scheme.

The aforesaid Town Planning 
Scheme and Map will be open for in
spection -by any person Interested there
in or affected thereby, at the office oj 
the City Engineer, at the City Hall 
Prince William Street, St John, upoj 
any week-day between the hours ol 
ten and twelve in the forenoon, dur
ing the four weeks next ensuing, and 
the Common Council will, before Sub
mitting the said Scheme to the Gov
ernor in Council for approval, be pre- - 
pared to consider any objections ol 
representations which may be madi 

; to them in writing during the afore
said term of four weeks, by any P*r 

affected thereby, including an) 
persons representing any architectural 
historical or other society interested il 
the amenity of the proposed Scheme.

Dated at the City of Saint John, ! lift' J1 
thirtieth day of December, A.D., 1922 

HERBERT É WARDROPER- 
Common Clerk

PLUMBING________
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended'to.—5 Dorchester St.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES
Offers exceptional opportunities for a 
well balanced course through its af
filiation with:

Wesleyan University,
Berkley Divinity School,
Connecticut State Hospital,
Isolation Hospital, Hartford, 
Visiting Nurse Association.
Classes enter in February and Sep

tember.
For further information address—

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES,
Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, 

Conn.

V He

LOST—Lady’s diamond ring (soli
taire). Liberal reward. Phone M. 

1936. 6805—1—8 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 

^ Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—-8 Castle street.

I
LOST—A Mink Collar. Reward on 

leaving it at 68 King St. 1—2—t.f.
last summer 
States was purely of a private nature. 
She was particularly impressed with 
women's golf in the Dominion. She 
said Miss Ada Mackenzie and Miss 
Popler were probably the greatest 
plovers in Canada.

She said that Miss Alex Stirling was 
undoubtedly the greatest exponent of 
women’s golf in the United States. She 
said that the majority of golf courses 
in the United States and Canada art 
easier than those in England, as there 
is little undulation there and virtually 

The courses, however, are 
much better kept than in Eng-

I
LOST—A pair of nose glasses in a caso 

with L. I, Sharpe on them. By the 
of Fairviilc, in the Fredericton 

the Fairville car or thew Move Child’s. Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

^ a term of years 

* ■ i respect. The new
W tire buddings o°wned by’the city, Com

missioner Thornton said. The com
pany's letter .said that a saving of 
§1,100 a year would be effected for 
the citv under the new rates.

Mayor Fisher intimated that the 
Power Commission would ask the 
council to notify the Power Company 
that the city would enter into posses
sion of its poles and equipment now 
under lease from the city by the Power 
Company after June 30.

Reporting on the application of W. 
C. S. Paynter, a C. P. R- employe re
siding in Lancaster parish, for refund 
of taxes paid to the city, Mayor Fisher 
said that he had made inquiry and 
was of the opinion that the Legisla
ture at its fiext session would amend 
the act so that it would come into 
force this year and not 1922. Mr. 
Paynteris letter was received and filed, 
the council deciding to mark time in 
the matter.

Both 
sioner

way
train, or in 
Haymarket car, in or about the city.

6727—1—4T Tel. 2749-11.
i

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTSi w A0CUSE?<W™iS CALLED H. R. STURDEE, Public Accountant, 
Auditor.—Tel. M. 1438.

i>•to 6878—1—10108 Washington, Jan. 8—The Rev. James 
H. Depue, a retired Presbyterian clergy
man, indicted on a 
mails to defraud, petitioned the Crim
inal Court today to summon 1,000 wit
nesses to testify in his behalf when he 
is placed on trial. The cost of these 
witnesses, according to Assistant Dis
trict Attorney >. H. Bilbrey, will be not 
less than $50,000, and the request for 
their appearance will be vigorously op- 
jposed by the presecution.

Mr. Depue’s indictment grew out of 
his marl campaign to dispose of a half 
interest in a civil service coaching 
course, which, the indictment alleged, 
he sought to dispose of tt> any one who 
had thep rice. The witnesses desired 
by the clergy’man live all over the 
United States. The accussed says that 
he cannot afford to pay for these wit-

no wind.& very 
land, she said. REPAIRINGf

charge of u’sing the
DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.

6846—2—2Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Block* 

and Brick*.
Large or Small Orders Appreciate* 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

Two tons of corn will give about 
the same amount of heat as one ton 
of coal. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 

mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c- 
M. 3664, 26Vi Waterloo St.

/i
Seven inches of rain fell in 90 min

ât Cambridge, Ohio, on July 16,^ vrtlilejitaf

Transports limited
From West 8L John—

To HAVRE and HAMBURG 
S.S. Lord Dufferin •
B.S. Welland Cohnty 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM

S.S. Essex County,.......................Jan- 9
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

S.S. Grey County ..........................Jan- 20
To BORDEAUX and ST. NAZAIRE
9.8. Lisgar County .................... Jan. 26
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
• NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St John.

utes
1914.

recover

t-f.—1 yr
ALL KINDS OF IWATTRESSBS and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. L pholstering 
neatlv done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
street. Main 587.

I
Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 

taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how nesses, 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep ‘California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu- 
ine “California Fig Syrup’’ which has Bridgeburg to St Thomas was made in 
directions for babies and children of 110 minutes, and the 110 miles from 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother ! this city to Windsor in 95 minutes, 

must say “California" or you may The run is regarded as one of the best
ever made on the Canadian dlvlr»““

ITiTiHJan. 18 
Jan. 23 Co., Ltd.

Mayor Fisher and Cotnmis- 
Thornton said they had been 

approached by R. T. Hayes, relative 
to the civic memorial and It was de
cided to have Mr. Hayes appear before 
u committee session and outline hi»

Phone West 779FAIRVILLE-
t.f

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

sons
224 MILES IN 205. MINUTES.

The Canada Brush Co, Ltd, wrote 
that as their fixed assessment of 
$10,000 expired this year, the company 
desired its renewal for a further term 
of tell year s attliis figure. The mat
ter was referred to Mayor Fisher.

The treasurer of the Riverview Me
morial Park Commislson wrote re
questing that' the council grant tire
sum qf $250 for the porks upkeep for 1 ou , -
1923. It was decided to postpone con- get an Imitation fig syrup.

A record fast run was road by Mich
igan Central passenger train No. 15 one 
day last week, when it completed the 
224-mile trip from Bridgeburg to Wind- 

in 205 minutes. The 114 miles from
ROOFING

sor
GRAVEL ROOFING, also GalvanizedV 1—6CANADA STEAMSHIP

LIMB* LIMITED

It

2287 the?! Iron and Copper Work — Joseph —----------
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 14011 JJge ^ Ad. Wa>

Use the Want Ad. Wayi
*-
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PLAYER’St-WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

/

BEST BUSINESS f
1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3.

A.M.
High Tide...11.4* Low Tide... 6.02

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Spinner, 3881, from 
Portland.

NAVY CUTP.M.

CIGARETTESSOME WEEK ASLEADS TO FAILURE (Ed Cunningham in Boston Herald.)
Amateurs are considered gentlemen 

in England and have “Mr.” put in 
front of their names, but in America 
they are considered good business men.

! American amateuf athlete maintains Plymouth, Jan 1—Ard, str Dunaff 
high standing in society in addition to Head, St John, for Rotterdam, 
adding layers to bank roll. Bibles him 
to ring bell at front door instead of FOREIGN PORTS,
going around to.tradesmen’s entrance. New York Ja„ 3_Ard, strs Noor- 
■ The only difference between profes- (1 Rotterdam; Canada, Naples; 
sional and amateurs, is that pros accept Ilochambe Havre. \ 
checks, while amateurs insist en cash. Hamb Jan x_Ar^ rtr Orblta, 
Can trace check, but all trace of cash Nçw y0rk
is lost as soon as amateur gets his Philadelphia> Jan 2-Ard, str Man- 

^ “*“*“•» -1* « 

2 trs s i Æ;;.
Algoa, Jan 1—Ard, str Kaduna, 

Montreal, via Cape Town.
Havre, Dec 80—Ard, str Bollngbroke, 

from Antwerp, St John.
New York, Jan 2—Sid, str Beren-

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
4 Cowans, 28 King street, city.) BRITISH PORTS.

Error in Tape Figures Caus
es Crash of a Firm with 
$200,000 Liabilities—Read 
$80 for 80 Cents.

New York, Jan. 8. 
Stocks up to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
1*2

78% 78% 78%
47% 47%

1

Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
A Ills-Chalmers ... 47% 
AU Gulf ...
A m Tnt Porn

Lotdsvffle, Jan. 8.—Misreading of the Am 
ticker tape caused Johnston & Cox to Am Smelters 
liquidate, with liabilities of $200,000,__ Aspilait ....

— twice as much as the assets, according 1 
Tto c. B. Dunkerson, chairman of the 
>^credltors’ committee.

Last sumtoer the firm bought $350r 
000 of stock in an oil corporation at $30 
a share under the impression that the 
stock was worth thirty cents a share,
The Arm assumed the purchase of the chandler ... 
stock, but the slump In value was so Cen Leather 
great that the brokers were forced to Cuban Cane 
liquidate. Calif Pete ..

The firm is composed of J. Stoddard ches & Ohio 
Johnston, Jr., and Arthur D. Zubrod. Cosden Oil X D... 82% 
There Is a possibility of the firm’s Chlc & E Ill Com. 28 
paying forty cents on the dollar if the chic & E Ill Pfd. 57% 
committee’s plans materialize, Mr. Cont Can 
Dunkerson said. A statement made by Coco Cola

Crucible .
Davidson Chem .. 88%
Erie Com ...............
Eiidicott John .... 92% 
Famous Players ..92 
Gen Electric
Gen Motors ........... 14%
Great Nor Pfd ... 75 
Lehigh Valley .... 69% 
Gulf S Steel 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol ... 67% 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9%
Kansas City South. 18% 
Lehlght Valley ... 69% 
Marine Com ..
Marine Pfd ..
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard ... 18% 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 12 
New Haven

102 102 Sterling Only Foreign Ex
change to Show Vigor -— 
Dullness on Montreal Ex
change.

:

C722 22 22
26% 26%26%

127 127 127 i "86% 56% 55%
48%46 48 OAm Telephone ...128% 

Anagonda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
CPU .........

123% 123% , x _
49% 49% New York, Jan. 8.—(10.10)—The
42% 42% I high priced oil shares showed advances

at the opening of today’s trading while 
industrial securities exhibited signs of 
weakness. Railroad shares showed 

73% strength while U. S. Steel advanced 
67% 67% fractionally over last night’s quota

tions. North American was up 3-4 of a 
point. Kelley Springfield Tire and Stu
debaker were off 8-8 each. Pan-Ameri
can Pete, sold 1 1-2 points off from 
last night’s quotations in the first half 

28 ’i hour while Baldwin was off 1 1-4, 
Studebaker 1 1-2 and Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit 1 1-2 and Republic and Steel 
1 .Substantial gains of I to 2 1-2 points 
were made by Sloss Sheffield Steel, 
American Radiator, Atlas Tack, Pub
lic Service of New Jersey and U. S. 
Realty and Improvements.

Foreign exchanges opened irregular 
with sterling alone showing strength 
while continental rails were lower.

&49% things. Amateur track meets are all 
the rage and he is assured of steady 
work.

He lives in Cleveland and goes to 
track meet in Cincinnati. Competes in
wM^ SSS-to 2-^id. schrs
fiuureshthat™tMete mldTriipWby Maude Haskell, from New Y^rk, St 
way of San Frândsco and lnte^s to *£»« Nettie C from New York, St 

return home via the Panama Canal. August W, from Wmdsor, Bti-
Amateur sprinter pays poll tax in ^1ctory jChimes, from New

Showhegan and is engaged to competç Ta' . , .
in track neet in Portland. Asks pro- m?°rtrIand’ Ma’ Jan rtr Wellh-
moter if he can bring along twin mal)’ Liverpool.
brother. Promoter is big-hearted Otis Sld. ®trs Teesbridge, Naples and 
and guarantees car fare. Looks at ex- Terre De Annunzista, Eocene, New 
pense account and inquires why athlete OTKl 
was escorted by all his relatives.

Hockey player desires to retain ama
teur standing, but must have place to 
rest weary brow and. eat at least one 
meal a day. Promoter asks player to 
mail letter and gives him $50 blill.
Player cannot even change his collar 
and decides that small change will do 
him good. He figures It is a stake and 
orders one medium. Also hires place 
to pad and thus becomes eligible.

Amateur pitcher needs extra cash in payable Feb. 28 record Feb. 10. 
order to hire dress suit for society j Atlantic Refining Co. declared re- 
cotillon. Wants to dance with debu- gular quarterly 1.75 Pfd- dividend pay- 
tantes, but figures he will be given : able Feb. 1 record Jan. 15. 
frozen glances if he is found guilty of j Mont Ward declared December busi- 
toiling for currency. Promoter needs ness greater than any previous month 
athlete who has curve and good fast for nearly three years. Total sales for 
ball. Buys two bonds and gives one to 1922 were $92,474,182, a gain of #16,- 
pltcher. Tells him to clip coupons and 
put on toe clip. Athlete thus acquires 
roll with rubber around it. Is able to 
charter taxicab, "roll to ball on rubber 
and wear two-quart glossy skimmer.

Golf player wants to retain amateur 
standing so that he will be able to eat 
in clubhouse Instead of hanging on 
feed bag in tent on campus. Engages 
newspaper man to write articles on how 
to join hole-ln-one-lub. Puts name on 
stories and sells them to syndicate.
Collects collateral and is able to pay 
dues. Gives reporter two tickets for 
fireworks on common.

Fans often accuse professional ball 
players of play'ng like amateurs. It is 
nbt considered good form to mention 
any names, but Boston fans hope that 
all amateur baseball will be played 
outside Fenway Park and Braves Field 
this year.

42%
137%
63%

1U%

137% 136% 
68% 68%

144% 144% Ny74% 76
67%
32% 82% 32%

13% 13%
66% 66 
28% 28 
52% 52%

13% LSXVV66% VIV
28%

\28
57% 57%

117 116%116%
79 80 79 fthe committee said:—

“Information last summer of nego
tiations by a large oil corporation for 
the purchase of a smaller one, with the 
latter’s stock thought to be quoted at 
thirty cents, seemed to members of the 
firm to offer \ a good investment, and 
customers were notified and orders for 
approximately 10,000 shares were re
ceived, to be purchased the following 
day at the market.

“When these purchases were made 
the firm’s New York connection called 
for additional margin. At the price at 
which the firm was under the impres
sion the purchase had been made their 
marginal requirements were sufficient, 
but It then developed that the price 
Was #80 a share Instead of thirty cents, 
and the firm found itself indebted to 

tr jthe New York connection to the ex- 
W. ftnt of more than #800,000.

“As the customers had been advised 
the price was thirty cents, Johnston & 
Co. assumed the obligation and a mem
ber of the firm immediately went to 
New York, convinced their connection 
that' they had made an error and an 
Immediate attempt was made to sell 
out. They succeeded In disposing of 
approximately one-half at a loss of 
$16,000 before filling the market with 
all It would absorb. Subsequent de
cline in the price of this stock reduced 
the value of their collateral to such an 
extent that It was realized that imme
diate action was necessary and a meet
ing of the larger creditors was called.

“During the late summer and fall 
tile company continued to do business in 
an effort to build up its Impaired capi
tal, hoping that the price of the balance 
of the unfortunate purchase would in

to such an extent that its sale

•W0® «fit.-
ties of approximately $200,000 and as
sets of #100,000. Of the total assets, 
#50,000 is In the purchased stock.”

71% 71% 70%

11% 11% 
92% 92
92 92

182% 182% 
14% 14%

83% 83%
11%

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST C182%

(McDougall & Cowans, private wire.)
New York, Jan. 3.—Pittsburg and 

West Ve, declared regular quarterly 
1-50 Pfd. dividend, payable Feb. 28, 
record Feb. 1.

General Developments Co. declared 
regular quarterly 25 cents dividend

?

( Just cant beat 'em!"75 75 Noon Report.
New York, Jan. 8—(Wall street, 

noon)—France’s rejection of the British 
reparations plan was used by profes
sional interests as an excuse for a bear 
attack on the market, which has be
come weakened by the rapidity of re
cent advances. Speculative shares Were 
in free supply, the reaction being aided 
by extensive profit taking and the 
bulls’ inability to attract an outside fol
lowing. Marked heaviness was noted 
in the oils, independent steels, equip
ments, tobaccos and merchandise 
groups, which’’ yielded1 one to two 
points. Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific were the hardest hit in the rail 
group. Good buying power developed 
later in American Can, Coco Cola and 
the motor, rubber and tire shares, 
which brought about slight rallies in 
others parts of the list. Nash Motorjf 
edded 16% points to its ten point gain 
of yesterday. Call money opened at 
5 per cent and then dropped to'4%.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—(10.30)—Dullness 
prevailed on the local stock market 
dcring the first half hour this morning, 
and only a few of the leaders put in 
an appearance. There were no price 
variations of particular interest The 
papers were inactive, Brompton was 
unchanged at 30 1-2; Price Bros was 
fractionally weaker at 46 7-8; Spanish 
River Pfd was the same at 106 1-2, 
as was also Wayagamack at 60. Braz
ilian sold a half higher at 44 1-2. Do
minion Glass was down 1-8 at 90 8r8.

69% 69
80% 79%
70% 70
35% 86%
52% 52%
67% 67

79% N?
70%

58$%
1 52% 209

35*
RamJTk- SO- 909

100-91.76

86%37 ; 37
47% 48% 47% \9% 9% # • t18% 18% 

69% 69
10% • 10% 
43% 48%
58% 58%
18% 18% 
29 28% I

§
10%
43%
68% 500,000 over December 1921.

28% LATH PRICES LOWER.
12 12

21% 21% 21%
Northern Pac .... 75% 75% 75%

95 95 94%
112% 112% 112% 

North America ..107%" 107% 105% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American ... 89% 89% 87%

83% _ 88% 81%

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Prices in the United States market 

for lath have suffered considerable of 
a slujnp the past few days which, it 
is feared, may have some effect upon 
the volume of production in New 
Brunswick.

Local lumber firms engaged in the 
lath trade said today that prices at 
Boston had slumped to #7.50 per thou
sand, which meant that about the best 
which laths would now net local ship
pers was $5. Recently $6.75 and as high 
as $7 was netted to shippers, but dur
ing the holiday season the market has 
been sagging and recently has come 
down ^rith more or less of a thud.

It was explained this morning that 
at this season prices for laths were 
expected to sag somewhat. Building 
operations naturally ease off consider
ably at this time, there is a tendency 
for all such markets to sag during the 
holiday period when stocks pile up and 
little work Is ging on; about the first

N Y Central 
Nor & West f

fe K
“ IN THE NAME OF THE LAW ”

EEP EEPK
: ' \

46% 46% 46% YOUR
MOUTH
CLOSED

OUTPan Am B 
Pearce Arrow .... 18% 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Pullman ...

OF13% Wa
47% 47% 47% 
29% 29% 29% 

180% 130% 130
Fere Marquette 86% 86% 36%
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 61 
Roy Diitch ..
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores .
Rubber ...........
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil ........... 35
Southern Pac ..... 89% ♦ 89%
St. Paul ..
St. Paul Pfd 
Studebaker
Steel Foundries ... 87% 87% 87% 

.Stan Oil N J .... 42% 42% 41% 
I Stan Oil Ind

(McDougall Sc Cowans private wire.) Texas Company .. 48%
New York,\ Jan. a—Hornblower and Transcontinental .. 13%

Weeks 1—“We would use rallies this Timkens 
week to dispose of stocks bought in the Union Pacific ... .138
lest two weeks and we would advise u S Steel .........
avoiding commitments in high priced u S Realty ... 
ttractive looking speculative leaders.” Utah Copper ...
Clark, Childs Sc Co.—“On a moder- United Fruit ...

ate concession In the near future we Wool ...............
rxpect good buying in selected rails, Sterling—4.65%. 

notably Reading.”
Housemen it Co.—“We expect that 

the strong tone of the oils and the 
motors will continue and look for higher 
prices for Cosden and Producers and 
Refiners.

TROUBLE
47% - 47% 47

78% 78% 78%
61% 50%

52% 52% 52%
32% 82% 82%
76% 76% 76%

67% 55%
78% 78% 78%

85 1 84%
■ 88%

crease HOW IS BUSINESS? ”56
Girls at RadcHffe must learn to swim 

in order to get a degree.
(New York Tribune, Monday.)

Cottons—Primary demand active; 
prices stronger; production close to 
capacity.

Woolens—Demand seasonably slack; __„ , , „
prices firm ; production on high plane, j °‘ April, when building operations

Silks—Demand fair for season of 
year; prices firm; raw silk higher'; 
production gaining.

Furs—Demand light prices wavering; 
garment production at low ebb.

Apparel—Advance spring season de
mand good, prices of men’s spring 
suits advanced; garment production 
fairly steady.

Rubber—Demand active, prices ad
vanced on crude; tire manufacturers 
and makers of mechanical goods make 
fürther price advances.

Metals—Iron and steel prices un
changed; platinum scarce and prices 
firm; quicksilver advanced.

Leather—Seasonably slack ; retailers 
continue to withhold shoe orders.

Jewelry—Business rather spotty, 
with prices unchanged ; retail stocks 
depleted by Christmas purchases. *

are expected to become brisk once 
more, it may be that the lath market 
will “come back” again.

Meanwhile cautious operators are a 
bit more cautions than usual.

23% 23% 28%
34% 34% 34%

117% 117% 116%
MORNING STOCK LETTER. Metal doth tea gowns are very popu

lar this season.OPINIONS ON (McDougall & Cowans, private wire.)
New York, Jan. 8.—The market has 

now reached a stage where it might 
be well to devote some attention to 

I the stocks and groups of stocks which 
as yet have moved little when compar
ed with the recent speculative favor
ites such as Stu., Con. Can and Bald
win. This market should broaden and 

, If it does, the hitherto comparatively 
inactive stocks should be ttye ones to 
show the best advances. We think that 
the rubbers as a group will soon-see 
much higher prices. Among the rails 
N. Y. C. and Fere Marq. look higher. 
Directors of P. Q. meet today and it 
is expected some action may be taken 
in reducing back dividends due on the 
Pfd. stock. There is only 2 per cent, in 
back dividends remaining and, as we 
have pointed out, the common stock 
probably will go on a four per cent 
dividend basis in the next month or 
so. It is understood that R. B. G. Is 
considering some new financing in the 
near future for the purpose of expan
sion and possible acquisition of new 
properties. '

THE MARKET 63 68 62%
48% 48%
14% 18%

36% 86% 35%
138% 187% 

..106% 106% 106% 

.. 91% 91% 91%

.. 65 65% 65

..154 164 154

.. 95 95 95

24 Fur Coats at Half 
or Less♦

4*
The heaviest January Sale Reductions in Hudson and Electric Seal are here—so 

with Pony and a dozen others. The plain figures tell how much lower is the price—— 
the superiority of quality is a matter of reputation and for personal^ inspection to veri
fy. Look before you buy—look first in the most exclusive fumer • in the Maritimes.

TK;
MONTREAL MARKET.

■

Montreal, Jan. 8.

High Low 
69% 69% 69%

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

The Half Price Group—All Well 
Below Cost

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Atlantic Sugar ....' 23 
Bell Telephone ...112 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72a 
Brompton
Can Car Pfd ......... 69%
Can Cement Com.. 78 
Can Cement Pfd .. 100% 
Can Gen Electric.. 82 
Can Steamships .. 18% 
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S Sc Min 
Dom Canners ,
Dom Glass ..
Dom Glass Pfd ... 100a 
K&mlnistiquia Pr. .103

BANKERS OF U.S.
AND CANADA TO 

MEET IN MONTREAL
New York, Jan. 8—(Canadian Press)

__U. 8. sad Canadian bankers will
meet In conference In Montreal on Feb
ruary 6 to discuss business banking 
and other economic questions of com
mon Interest The American Bankers 
Association, has appointed a committee 
on Canadian relations to confer with a 
glmdareommlttee on American rela
tions appointed by the Canadian Bank
ers Association. ________

109a

' {23 23
112 112 
44% 44
26 26 x

Four South American Beaver Coats, lengths 36 to 40 inches, 
trims—Self, Black Alaska Marten, and Opossum ; pussywillow 
silk linings, half or all-round belted. Regular values $450 to 
$550. On sale at half price. v

Three row bordered Muskrat, 40 inch length, pull-through 
belt. Regular $200. Sale $100.

Three Mink Marmots, with the usual shawl collar, etc. ; $160 
value. On sale at $80 each.

One 45 inch Raccoon with pull-through belt and shawl collar, 
turn-back cuffs; $325 value for $162.50.

Four Tasmanian Raccoons with taupe ehadinge. Values $300 
and $350 at half.

One Self Trimmed Electric Seal, 45 inches long. Half price 
at $72.50.

Two Chapal dyed- French Seals with taupe collar, cuffs and 
border. Half price at $200.

Four Black Russian Pony Coats with brown Australian Lynx 
trim; 45 inches long and half price at $62.50.

Four taupe Wallaby Coats of 40 inch length; $85 value for

Be Sure to 
Eat Plenty

%44

89% 89% 89%
69% 69%
78 78

100% 100% 
82

19 , 18%
56% 56
28% 26%

90% 90%

108 103

Livingston Sc Co.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Cables, 4.70%. 
London, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, 81 8-8d. 

an ounce.
New York, Jan. 8—Foreign bar sil

ver 64%.
The Dollar.

New York, Jan. 8—Sterling exchange 
irregular. Great Britain, 4.66; France; 
7.25; Italy, 6.17; Germany, .0133. Can
adian dollars 15-16 of one per cent dis
count.

(

82
If l Troubled With Sour, Gassy 

Stomach Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets After Eating.

56
26% /

, 32b. V___
90% Just because the stomach gets sour 

after eating don’t scare yourself Into 
starving. Sweeten your stomach with

jUIn drops can not fall faster than 
6 feet » second.

>I

XMONEY TO LEND
S 'Lake of Woods ....177% 

Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mon Tramways . ,160a 
Ogilvie Milling .. ,260b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P 90 
Price Bros 
Quebec Ry 
Rlordon Paper ... 5
Shawinigan 
Span River
Span Riv Pfd ....106 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric. 32%
Banks:—

Montreal—231.
Royal—206.
M oisons—160a,
Nova Scotia—255.
Union—186 a.

1928 Victory Loans—100.65. 
*924 Victory Loans—100b.
1927 Victory Loans—102.30.
938 Victory Loans—104.50. 

1934 Victory Loans—101.85.
1987 Victory Loans—106b.
1987 6 p. c. War Loajps—101.53.

177% 177% 
93% 93%93% $25.

On desir*k freehold revenue-producing property in the City of St. 
- - John. Terms to suit the applicant. Repayable, if desired, in Monthly, 

Quarterly or Half-Yearly Instalments covering a period of ten, twelve 

er fifteen years. -

48a
Other Record Reductions

Beaver trimmed Hudson Seal with high standing shawl collar 
and bell cuff—40 inch length. $600 Coat for $450.

Hudson Seal with cape collar of Grey Siberian Squirrel and 
flared cuffs to match. Length 34 inches, lining Pussywillow silk. 
A $575 Coat for $425f

Three Skunk trimmed Hudsons with finest Pussywillow or 
Swiss Brocade linings, 40 inches long. $549 Coats for $435.

One Hudson Seal Skrunk trimmed, 40 inches long. Brocaded 
Satin lining and pull-through belt. $350 value for $260.

Two Persian Lamb Coats, Skunk trimmed shawl collars and 
bell cuffs, pull-through belts and Swiss Brocade linings. $400 
Coats for $275.

One Canadian Beaver in self trim large collar and flared 
cuffs, Swiss Brocade lining and 36 inch length. $600 value on sale 
at $450.

Apart from the half price ones the Electric Seals are generally 
reduced at $50 and $75 each. Pony is one third off at least in a 
variety of trims. Raccoons are at $ 100 off and there are others 
not mentioned in every style of fur. All fur pieces are one. third 
off. Cbme where you save most

lia

s
V

v40a m92a
46%47 47 IFull Explanation Upon Application to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

24% 24% 24%
5%a ....

112112 112
97 97 97

'*k106% 106
60 60 60

60 60 60
32% 32%

1 THREW AWAY THE KEY The Big Fellows Who Do the 
Big Work Are No Stronger 

Than Their Stomachs.

one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets and tackle the next meal with
out fear. The average person needs 
a lot of good food to supply his bulk 
with sufficient nourishment. And if 
the food sours from indigestion give 
the stomach the alkaline effect it 
needs and you then keep up your 

CHICAGO/GRAIN. strength The big sturdy fellows whs
tackle the big jobs of life are no 

Open High Low stronger than their stomachs, hence
May wheat .......... 118% 119% 118% Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are really
July wheat ..........110% 110% 110% invaluable to anyone Inclined to indi-
Sepitember wheat ..107% 107% 107% gestion. Eat what you like, pie,

70 70% 70 cheese, suasage, pickles, fried eggs
69% or baked beans and let these tablet! 

keep your stomach sweet and com
fortable. You can get a 60 cent box 

,111% of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets of any 
016% druggist-

Open Day and Night 

ST. JOHN AUTO SERVICE CLUB

A
a

H. MONT JONESMembers receive free repairing, road service and 
towing, as Well as many other great benefits. Mem
bership $2.10 per month, 7 cents per day. Get your 

r|| membership before we are filled up. Ring 214 while 
I you think of it, and let us explain. Or call at 130 
I Pond Street. 8814-1-5

Exclusive Fur Designers 92 King Street

9V
May corn 
September corn ... 69% 69% f

WINNIPEG WHEAT.

i May wheat 
£ July wheat

"X

J\

y

POOR DOCUMENTl
.M .

M C 2 0 3 5 1

•—s *

/

On apptoach of winter frogs bury 
themselves in mud until spring.

i
By soaking rusted bolt* In vlnegai 

they can generally be removed.

m
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PALMER HAS NOWfrated the Ramblers 28 to 11 in a fast 
The teams lined up as fol-

* Ramblers.SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

ftgame, 
lows: 

Judeans. The Quality You Desire 
Prices To Suit Your Purse 
Varieties are Splendid

KLAN LECTURERForwards.w B. Chandlier 
... Kennedy

Goldman
Jacobson

Centre.
. Doherty 
McCarthy

Tanzman 
Lovett .. Can Get Around Like 

Young Man Since Taking 
Tanlac, Says Hansel Citi 
zen.

Haywood No Longer Cal
vary Baptist Evangelist, 
Pastor Announces.

t
Guards.

E. ChandlierCohen ............................
Referee: McNulty.

HOCKEY.BOWLING. New York, Jan 2—Announcement 
that the Rev. Oscar Haywood, nation
al lecturer of the Ku Klux Klan, has 
been ousted as evangelist of Calvarj 
Baptist Church, was made last week by 
the pastor, the Rev. John Roach Strat- 
on. This action was taken withodt a 
dissenting vote at the monthly busi- 

meeting of the church Wednesday 
night, following the unanimous recom
mendation of the board of directors.

The expulsion of Dr. Haywood from 
the office of evangelist followed a con* 
troversy between him and Dr. Straton 
following the discovery that Dr. Hay
wood was engaged in klan propaganda 
work here, and the publication of 
charges, denied by Dr. Straton, that 
klan recruiting work had been con
ducted among the church membership. 
Met Little Success.

Dr. Haywood, who came to New 
York city ostensibly to disseminate klan 
propaganda generally, but probably in 
an attempt to gain recruits for the klan 
among Protestant clergymen, returned 
to his home In Mt. Gilead, N. C, about 
Dec. 1. So far as could be learned, he 
met with little success In his efforts to 
gain clerical recruits here.

During his stay here Dr. Haywood 
frequently boasted that he could not 
be ousted from his position as Calvary 
Church evangelist, a place created when 
the Collegiate Baptist Church of which 
Dr. Haywood was then pastor, merged 
with Calvary Baptist Church, about five 
years ago. , . ..

Friends of Dr. Haywood, when his 
removed from the church

Situation Unsettled.Games Last Evening,
Â meeting of the representatives of I 

the teams in the St. John Hockey Lea
gue was held 'last evening m the St. 
John Law School rooms in Canter
bury street. R. H. L. Skinner, presi
dent of the League, occupied the chair. 
Nothing definite was decided on at last 
night’s /meeting ee plains are at a 
standstill, owing to the fact that the 
clubs feel that they cannot finance the 
league. It is not definitely known at | 
present whether the local league wiU , 
materialise. 1

Abcgweits Defeat Crescents.
Halifax, Jan. 2—The Abcgweits hoc

key team, of Charlottetown, tonight 
defeated the Halifax Crescents in an 
exhibition game here by a score of 5 
to 3 In a fast and clear, game. The 
visitors baa the better of the game from 
the start, thtir combination work pur.-1 
ring the home team. Nearly 2,0001 
people witnessed the match.

' St. Stephen Players Suspended.
A bulletin issued yesterday by A. W. 

Covey, president of the M. P. B. A. A. 
U. of C., gave notice that R. S. Van- 
stone, George Lowe, John Lowe, W. 
Blair Carson and Joseph R. Anderson, 
all members of the St. Stephen Hockey 
Club, have been suspended indefinitely 
pending an investigation. They are 
said to have been members of the St. 
Stephen professional baseball team. 
President Covey will go to St. Stephen 
Friday to hold his investigation.

Moncton Defeats Amherst.

In the Wellington League the St. 
George’s A. C. took all four points 
from the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 

The winners totaled 1310 and

Butter-Nut Bread cuts with
out crumbs into splendid sand
wiches. A leaf of lettuce with 
chopped walnuts and a dash 
of mayonna 
should try.

“You don’t often see a man as spry a 
seventy-two, but, judging fron 

the way Tanlac has fixed me up, l c 
sure it’s fine for anybody,” declare 
Thomas Palmer, St.., well-known te 
tired farmer of Hansel, Onti, while ol 
a visit in London, Ont.

“At the time I got Tanlac I couli 
hardly walk at all, and hadn’t beei 
down town without my walking sticl 
since last September. But I have pd 
away my old walking stick now, am 
last Thursday I went down twio 
without it and got about as good ^ 

I suffered Vj|.

numbered with the delighted Shoppers who've I am at,< Are you
benefitted by shopping here—savin? much of the legitimate price 
—since Saturday)

team-1 
the losers 1173.

In the City League the Ramblers 
took three points from the Sweeps. The t 
winners totaled 1447 and the losers i 
1878. Covey, for the winners, had 141 
in his second string, which is a new 
league record for the season.

In the Commercial League the Sugar 
Refinery team took three points from 
the Post Office. The winners totaled 
1284 and the losers 1264.

In the Garrison League the Emma 
Gees took four points from the R. C. 
O. C. The winners totaled 1412 and 
the losers 1290. In a second game the 
Artillery team took all four points from 
the C. A. S. C. The winners totaled 
1448 and the losers 13*8.

lie Is one tfeat you

ness
Here are Some More 
Delightful FUR Surprise* SPECIAL 

HOUR BENEFITS 
11 TO 3

1v
r

many a younger man. 
ribly with constipation the last 
years, had no appetite and was both 
ered a great deal with my lddneyi 
Some times every joint In my bod; 
ached, I was badly run down and st l 
dom got a night’s sleep.

"If I had Tanlac last spring it woul! 
have saved me money, for I took medl 
cine two years without any relief tt 
speak of. But Tanlac and the Tanll 
Pills have put me in fine shape, and j 
stand ready to praise it to the limit.'

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug 
gists.

Over 36,000,000 bottles Bold.

THURSDAY—FRIDAY
COATS

Fine Persian Lamb 
For $166

COATS 
Electric Seal 

For $126

Russian Pony 
For $126

Choice Muskrats 
For $126

DressingCURLING.
Every garment is fully guaranted. There are six varieties of 

trimming. The January Sale Prices are $133 to $140. All sizes. 
Different models.

The Scottish Party.
When preparing chicken or tur
key there’s nothing superior to 
Butter-Nut Bread for filling. It 
isn’t soggy dike some bread.

Owing to their delay in reaching 
Halifax the Scotch curlers will not ar
rive in St. John until next Tuesday 
morning, instead of Saturday, as orig
inally intended. Plans have been 
changed so that the friendly matches 
will be curled on that day and the test 
match on Wednesday.

The new schedule will be as fol- 
Leave Halifax for New Glas-

UMBRELLASFROCKSGLOVES 
For every winter 

day.

V. TALKS ON CANADA'S 
PARTICIPATION IN 
AFFAIRS OF WORLI

For Evening > 
All the favored 

colors end com
bination effects. 

26% Discount

For the rainy, 
weather soon to

We have also some 

Other Timely Wearables 

you*II value.

Genuine Grey 
Suede — Knitted 
Wool Lined.

$1.95

lows:
gow at 6.40 a.m. Friday, January 5, 
arriving at 11.20 a.m. Fourteen of the 
Scotch team will leave New Glasgow 
at 2.66 p.m. Saturday, January 6, for 
Truro, arriving at’ 5 p.m. The rest 
of the team will stay at New Glasgow 
over Sunday, leaving for Truro on 
Monday., January 8 at 426 a.m. They 
w6l play matches at Truro on Mon
day, and leave at 1026 p.m. for St.
John, arriving there at 7.40 a.m. Tues
day, January 9. Leave St. John 4.40 
p.m. Wednesday, January 10, for Que
bec, arriving at 11.20 a.m. Thursday,
January 11. Sixteen of thç' Scottish 
team will leave Quebec for Montreal 
at 11.46 p.m. Thursday, January 11, 
arriving at 6.60 a.m. on Friday January 
12. The remaining twelve will leave 
Quebec at 1.20 p.m. Friday, January 
12 and arrive in Montreal at 620 p.m.
The schedule, leaving Montreal and 
thereafter, will be as originally pub
lished.

The announcement of the entries for 
the test match between All New 
Brunswick versus Scotland Was made 

. last evening. Two representatives are 
entered from each dub in the pro
vince affiliated with the Royal Cale
donia Club and these entrants are:
Thistles, J. S. Malcolm and F. A. Mc- 
Andrews ; Carleton, E. R. Taylor and 
Hi L. Llngley; St. Andrews, Dr. J. M.
Magee and J. U. Thomas ; Hampton,
F. Giggcy and Charles Coster; Fred
ericton, A. S. McFarlane and E. A.
McKay; St. Stephen, A. D. Ganong same 
and A. C. McWha; Moncton, C. B.
Trites and C. S. E. Robertson; Sack- to the club last night:

Noble, John Barbarie and Daniel O. 
Pirie.

come.
(Canadian Press Despatch,)

Toronto, Jan. 2—The first nation: 
Christian conference of Canadian stu 
dents came to an end today with th 
final afternoon given up to general dis 
eussion. D. Swamindas, of the Uni 
versity/ of Madras, India, said “the cor 
fere nee was a revelation of the Canadia 
spirit of genuine interest In a 
world and order, and it augurs wet 
for the world in general, and in pm 
ticular for the Empire and India.”

The chief feature of this morning 
programme was an address by F£o*- 
N. W. Rowell, who addressed the coil 
ference on the ' question of Canada 
participation in Empire and world a! 
fairs.

In discussing the problem he dre» 
an analogy between the Canadian pros 
lnces before and after Confédéral i i 
and Canada as a member of the worl 
of nations.

95c,. each name was 
calendar by order of Dr. Straton, pre
dicted a fight which would shatter the 
church membership, if the later persist
ed In its attempt to oust Dr. Haywood 
as evangelist. There was then reported 
to be a strong faction in the church, 
.some of them klan sympathisers, who 
would resist any attempt to displace 
Dr. Haywood.

Z -
The Moncton Victorias defeated the 

Amherst Independents in the opening 
match of the Independent Hockey 
League played in Moncton last evening 
by a score of 6 to 2. The game was 
fast and enjoyed by about 1,000 fans.

GOLF.

5 in 1 Surprises 
For You Men Folk

•H- 3 in 1 Surprises 
For You Men Folk

I Dependable Soft Hat • • • .
1 Fine Woollen Winter Cap . • . 
1 Pair Genuine Grey

Suede Wool Lined Gloves ,

ne'1. Top Shirt 
3 Collars . , 
1 Cravat . .

Everybody knows who has 
tried It that the crispest, most 
detiefoualy crunchy 
from a slice of 
Bread. Try It anyway and 
you’ll find Butter-Nut Bread 
is finer. Your dealer can get 
tt for you.

Interest Sweeping England.
London, Dec. 16-(A. P. By Mail)— 

Britain is in the grip of the golf fever, 
if the number of new courses being 
constructed can be taken as an indica
tion. There are at least thirty courses 
now being built, the largest number 
laid out in a single year since 1902 
when the rubber-cored ball revolution
ised the game. The courses are costing, 
on an average, $50,000. An innovation 
is found in courses especially designed 
for the use of elderly people and be
ginners, which are being installed by 
many of the.English clubs.

■toast comes 
Butter-Nut BH0P DEDICATES 

IN ARC STATUE
f $10.00 Will Purchase All I 

Eight of Theml J
inifiter-Nut 

Bread
Original price tickets value $4.00Original price tickets value $11.25. /•

I

Maid of Orleans Shown in 
Prayer in Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine.

<From
IRIOHONSON’S

Kitchens

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDt

BASEBALL. SL John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859Denies Sale of May.
Los Angeles, Jan. 3. — Jake May, 

southpaw pitcher, of the Vernon Club, 
of the Pacific Coast League, has not 
been sold to the New York American 
League Club, it wpts announced here 
by Manager William Bssick.
SKATING.

Gladys Robinson at Newburgh. 
Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 8—Gladys 

Robinson of Toronto, gave an exhibi
tion here yesterday, skating 220 yards 
in 80 seconds, paced by Roy J. 
Sehwanenkamp of the Momingside 
Skating Club, New York. Notwith
standing the withdrawal of the ladies’ 
championship Miss Robinson said that 
she had come too far to be robbed of 
the opportunity of showing her skill.
HOCKEY.

(New York Herald.)
Bishop WilUam T. Manning dedicat

ed yesterday a marble statue of Joan 
of Arc in the Chapel of St. Martin of 
Tours in the Cathedral iff St. John the 

most universally enforcing eligibility divine at services commemorating the You’ve probably heard of this well-

, , .. , , ,, f statue, recently completed by Miss . why thousands of families, the-VerM
dent of the organization for the past Anna Vaughn Hyatt, was presented to OTer> feel that the/ could hardly ><eei> 
year, was elected president for 1923. .. -athedral by the late John San- i house without it. It’s simple and 
Dr. C. W. Savage of Oberlin College, , , ,■ .. —. —*—« „v,n.nthriv- rhean hut thé wav it takes hold of a
Oberlin, Ohio, was chosen vice presi- i . ^ 
dent and Elmer Berry of Springfield 
College was re-elected secretary-treas
urer of thé organization.

1
the store to a waiting automobile and'TSHOPLIFTER

TAKEN ON HER 
first attempt

Young -Woman Says She 
Took Advice of Acquaint- 

She Met in Store.

arrangements were made. The 
following new members were elected 

George W.

escaped.
. Irving Klepner, another son, who had 
Tgone to the bank, returned just as the 
three men has completed packing the 
furs in the grips.

He started to retreat to the street but 
was not quick enough, one of the hold

backing him into the comer 
with the others. Hundreds were passing 
in the street in front of the store, while 
the robbery was being committed. It 
all occupied about ten minutes. Ordin
arily there are several callers in the 
store at this period but the thieves were 
not disturbed.

Cautioning the group in the corner 
not to attempt to follow them or make 
an outcry the three men left the store, 
entering the auto and were driven west
ward.

.ville. HUM. Wood and E. R. Richards; 
Chatham, R. A. Snowball and F. E. 
Jordan; Dalhonsie, Murray L. McKay 
and F. A. Barbarie; Campbell ton, R. 
K. Shives and Thomas Wran; Bath- 

• urst, E. P. McKay and N. J. Jordan. 
The match committee was author

ized to select the rinks for the big 
test match after the following skips 
had been chosen:
J. M. Magee, A. S. McFarlane, H. M. 
Wood, R. A. Snowball and N. J. Thi
bodeau.
rangement of the rinks will be made 
by the latter part of this week.

Thistles Accept Two Challenges.

'Jj Saltus, art patron and phllanthr^ j stag. the. way R takes
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
Pinex: then add plain granulated 

e. Or,
clarified molasses, 

honey, or com syrup instead of sugar 
Either way, lit tastes Wood, 

’ gives you 16 off#*

a perma-SKATING.
of Arc is shown standing,.ioanv International Meet.

A meeting of the central executive 
of the affiliated Rotary-Y. M. C. I. 
committee in charge of the skating 
meet was held yesterday afternoon and 
encouraging reports were received. W. 
K. Haley reported regarding the con
struction of the rink and the grand
stands at Lily Lake. A small com
mittee was appointed to.secure a place 
to he used as the headquarters for the 
committee.
BASKETBALL.

Y.M.CA. "Hi-Y” League.

wearing a suit of armor, with the folds p;nex. then add plain gran' 
of a cape draped from her figure, her i 6nKBr syrup to fill up the bottl 
hands folded in prayer and her uncov- if desired, use clarified ^mo 
ered head bowed slightly. The eyes honey,
are closed and the hair Is drawn back | ^’eTv ^
from her high forehead. ' of better cough remedy than

After declaring that the statue of , COuld buy ready-made for $2.50.. - 
Joan of Arc is particularly appropri-1 it is really wonderful how quiclK 
ate for the cathedral, since it is a sym- this home-made remedy conquers ■> 
bol of the affection between this conn- cough—usually in 24 hours or lev 

and France, Bishop Manning ^seem^o Pirate * £
traced the history of the cathedral. ( tigh£ cough, lifts the phlegm, hea- 
The project, he recalled, was maugu- the membranes, and gives almost in- 
rated by Bishop Horatio Potter and mediate relief. Splendid for throa 
the charter was obtained in 1873. tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitit

tBheldietoscSei0 of "flishop8" Pottor’s ! ^Pi^exifa'highly concentrated com- 
the episcopate of Hishop cotter6 miund 0f genuine Norwav pme ex
nephew and successor, Henry Codman £raet. and has been used for genera- 
Potter, and continued under the epls- ^iena for throat and chest ailments, 
copate of Bishop Greer. He con- To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
tinued:— druggist for "2’/, ounces of Pinex

“I believe the time is now at hand with directions, and don t accept any- 
for us to take up this great enterprise, f^^tisfaction or money refunded, 
and my hope is that when the work of Tbe Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. 
building is resumed it shall not stop 
until the glorious edifice is completed.”

After the address Holy Communion 
was celebrated. The partlcipating- 
clergymen were the Bishop, Dean 
Howard Chandler Robbins, the Rev.
Kenneth Jones and the Rev. Henry P.
Veazie.

The president of the statue commit
tee is Dr. George F. Kunz, and the 
honorary president is Marshal Ferdin
and Foch. Others on the committee 
are Rene Viviani, former Premier of 
France ; Gabriel Hanotaux, Pierre 
Loti and Maréchal H. Lyauter, mem
bers of the French Academy ; Mgr.
Foucault, Pierre Drapeau, Jean Sarril,
Jean De Beaurepaire, Emile Badel and 
Miss Maude Adams.

On the local committee are B. L.
Bleden, Mrs. Robert James Campbell,
William A. Clark, Thomas Cochran,

Mrs. James Stewart 'Cushman,
Prof. Frederick Dielman, Mrs. Thomas 
A. Edison, McDougall Hawkes, Albert 
Pryibil, Dr. Louis Livingston Seamon, 
the Rev. William J. Stewart, T. Tiles- 
ton Wells and Dr. Talcott Williams.

up menance
"BLIND MAN STUDIES SKIES

Takes Astronomy at Michigan Univer
sity to Qualify for Degree.

Ann Arbor, Mich, Jan. 8------Blind
from birth, with his conception of the 
heavens formed by descriptions from 
others, Joseph Caldwell of Indiana, Pa, 
is studying astronomy at the University 
of Michigan in order that he may meet 
the scientific requirements to permit 
him to be graduated from the College 
of Literature, Science and Arts.

Mr. Caldwell, a sophomore, and 46 
years old, is doubly handicapped. In 
‘addition to his blindness, he lacks the 
mechanical aids for the study of astron
omy that often are afforded students 
who take up other studies. Blind stu
dents of astronomy are so rare that 
there are no textbooks with raised 
type. Therefore, he depends upon fel
low-students to read his lessons to him. 
So proficient has he become, his pro
fessors say, that he frequently 
rizes a lesson by hearing it read only 
a few times.
' ln addition to astronomy, Mr. Cald
well is studying psychology'. German, 
French and Italian. He ranks as one of 
the best students in his class.

New York, Jan. 8—Light prison 
small fines were imposed 

Christmas shoplifters 
when they were arraigned in Special 
Sessions, and two others were released 
on suspended sentences with the ad
monition that a repetition of the of- 

result in their being sent

J. S. Malcolm, Dr. sentences and 
on three women

It is expected that the ar- A Fatality.
Montreal, Jan. 8—Kicked in the eye 

with a skate while playing hockey here 
yesterday, Clifford Paul,- 16 years of 
age, was taken to the hospital where 
he died in a few hours from shock and 
.loss of blood.

fence would 
to the workhouse for long terms.

Mary Smith, 25 years old, who said 
she lived at 697 Adams street, Hobo
ken was sentenced to two days m the 
Tombs and fined $50 when she pleaded
guilty to stealing » ba8 .vfialu<£ ^a® 
from Macy’s on Dec. 16. Miss May 
Mangan, Probation Office^ told Jus
tices Murphy, Healy and Herbert that 
the young woman had informed her 
that her arrest followed bad advice re
ceived from a woman acquaintance she 
mTfn the store that it was ooi.sh o 
spend money when she could easily 
steal articles from the counters. In 
her^ first attempt at shoplifting, she 
added she was arrested. f

Mrs! Margaret Mareson, 26 years old. 
who gave her address as *35 Last

S’ ».

The members of the Thistle Curling 
Club held their regular meeting last
evening in their club rooms in Gold- T]le y. M: C. A. holiday programme 
ing street, with R. E. Crawford presi- was resumed yesterday with two 
dent of the club, in the chair. A chal- , e basketball games in the “Hi-Y”
lenge was read from the St. Andrew’s leu_,t The “Skeeters” "defeated the Montreal Jan 8__The Quebec-Mon-

HKir-rasv-M
sfsaiTtrAîas.^ « -* wo°-

Railway Station Burned.

BIBLE CLASS, OFFICERS.
The Ladies’ Progressive Bible Clas 

of the Victoria street Baptist churc! 
held its yearly business meeting oi 
Sunday afternoon. Reports of the year 
work showed the class to be in a thriv. 
ing condition. The following offtcen 
were elected :—President, Mrs. Duceyi 
vice-president, Mrs. Clarke; secretary 
Mrs. Chetléy ; assistant secretary, Mrs 
Culver; treasurer, Mrs. S. Akerley; 
sick committee, Mesdames McKir 
Williams, Fie welling, .Henderson, F- 
ris, and McKinnon ; social commit 
Mesdames Gale, Foster, Purvis, 
Johnston and Monteith ; look-out c« 
raittee, Miss Sharpe, Mesdames Eag 
Akerley, Shields, Graham, A Johns 
and Murphy. A pleasant feature ** 
the presentation of a neck scarf by t 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
Frank AUaby, teacher of the class. V 
Allaby spoke of his appreciation of t: 
gift and commended the members 
the class for the excellent manner *» 
which they had assisted him during 
year.

New York State Supervisor 
of Physical Training 
Pleads for Extension of 
Sports.

t memo-

?
EEPKEEPMs K gEOUTYOUR

MOUTH
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ast

' New York, Jan. 3—The great need in 
public school athletics at the present 
time is the extended organization of 
sports for girls as well as for boys, 
was the keynote of an address made at 
the sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Athletic Research Society at the Hotel 
Astor by Daniel Chase, State Super
visor of Physical Training under the 
New York State Board of Education.

“Public school athletes should be or
ganized for qll students,” declared Mr. 
Chase. "This, means a veriety of ac
tivities for boys and girls .as well. There 
should be teams suited to the age and 

and adapted to the physical capac
ities of the various types of pupils. As 
a definite part of the physical educa
tion programme many schools in our 
state have as a motto ’A team for every 
alodescent pupil and every 
member of some team.’

“The attention of public school au
thorities is now being centred on the 
needs of the girls. In the past we have 
been thinking in terms of athletics for 
boys and men exclusively. Girls need 
the training for life that comes from 
athletic competition even more than 
boys do. The lessons of sportsmanship, 
self-control and group loyalty must be 
taught to these girls who are to bear 
equally the burdens of citizenship if 

democracy is to endure and our 
civilization to continue its advance.

a warning
when he said, “Before rushing into the 
organization of athletics for girls, pub
lic school authorities must stu'dy the 
ground very carefully and forge ahead 
slowly. There are almost no traditions 
as yet. The race mind must be con
sidered as well as the physological heri- 

New York Jan. 8—A daring hold-up tage of the sex.” 
to the heart of the fur district Thurs- Major John L. Griffith, Commission- 
L waT made known at police head- er of Athletics of the Western Inter- 
nuarters on Saturday. While Samuel collegiate Conference, spoke on the 
Klepner & Sons, 108-110 West Twenty- problems of college athletic admimstra- 
fifth street, 96 years old, his son, Henry, tion and referred particularly to the 
and Jacob Braunstein an employe, were maintenance of standards in sportsman- 
covered by one man with a revolver, ship. He told the deiegates of the ac- 
two others gathered up $10,000 worth compléments of the Western Confer- 
of furs, placed them in capacious sat- ence ln this regard, mentioning the 
chels which theg carried, walked out ef fact that Western, colleges are m» d>

OF Children seven per cent, or more un
derweight require attention.TROUBLE

IN THE NAME OF THE LAW ”| («
he women 

Marie Beauvillon, 22 years old, who 
gave 42 West Sixty-eighth street as her 
address, and May Watson 21 years old
who said her present addr^s was 3>7
Manhattan Avenue,
dole silk hosiery worth $W2« fr0“ tj>e 
same store on Dec. 18. Probation Offi-

RUMeUa„dPt0hfotheradefIndT„t1eft 

short time

I
Jr.,

I

Lift Off with Fingerssex

À Beauvillon ,
their homes in Buffalo a 
ago Miss Beauvillon was to have been 
married there the next day

Russell added that investigate 
urfllpd that both girls came of respect- IbfcCilies andgthat Miss BeauviUon 
admitted that her rejected fiance had 
given a diamond engagement ring and 
other pre-nuptial presents to her. The ycungwo^an also admitted having ac-

after'her engagement, he sa»d-
In freeing them on suspended sen

tence Justice Murphy explained that 
the court felt that they had been suf
ficiently punished because of their in
carceration in the Tombs for eleven 
days. He warned them, however, that 
tliey had better give up shoplifting as 
they were certain to be severely pun- 
ished if they were arrested again.

o SHIP IN TROUBLE 
FOR SECOND TIME | 

IN BRIEF PERIOD

o

n re
pupil a

Halifax, Jan. 2—A wireless message 
received today by C. H. Harvey, agent 
for the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, from the steamship Frode says 
that the auxiliary schooner Dorin of 
London Is still in difficulties in latitude 
42.30 north, longitude 63.30 west. Her 
motor is disabled and s)ie has lost her 
foremast and sails.

Calls have been sent ont for assist
ance and it is understood that a fishing 
trawler is proceeding to her position. 
The Dorin was reported Saturday by 
the Silvia from New York as being 

I helpless, with the United States Ship
ping Board steamer West Mahomet 

j standing by.
| The Dorin was towed into Halifax 

, ,» the latter part of November after be-
— Qci ing 121 days out from a Welsh port

►nlu\\\s ' ^ :• with liquor for St. Pierre. She sailed
J \ \\\VX'\ J in December for St. Pierre and is now
j I *. ». \ x ^ thought to be en route from St. Pierre

doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a nttlc|to an American port. Her owners «t 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly given as Knowerw, 210 West
that com stops hurting, then shortly street. New York City-_________
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without eocenes* or irritation.

15* from other young men

A\V
A

$yv n iiourm) Mr. Chase also voiced imj ram40

GETS $10,000 FURS IN HOLD-UP

Three Men Rob Store In Twenty-Fifth 
Street and Escape.

V
MR
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The gresteat known depth of 
ocean is eight and three-quarter n

A Philadelphia man has carved ar 
iron rose bush with an acetylene torch. \
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THIS!

'W/Use
LEONARD

EAR OIL
IT DOES RELIEVE DEAFNESS 
and HEAD NOISES. Simply rub 
it in back of the ears and insert 
in nostrils.

Special Instructions by • 
ear specialist In each packs*».

MADE IN CANADA
Descriptive circular Benton I #QHS«r.

A. O. Leonard, Inc.
10 Filth Avenu*

For sale in St. John, N. Bi by- 
Ross Drug Con Ltd., 100 King 
street; Wassons Drug Store; E. J. 
Mahoney, cor. Adelaide and Main 
streets; A. Chipman Smith & Co-, 
Ltd. ; The Royal Pharmacy, s. 
McDiarmid prop., 47 King street, 
and all reliable druggists.

New York dt»

r POOR DOCUMENT
Ü

The Beat Cough Syrup 
is Homs-made.

Here’s an easy way t® save 99, and 
yet have the best cough remedy 

you ever tried*
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It mu wins Owing to an Error in the Cabled Reports 
of the

Saturday, Dec. 30th, Football Games 
We Submit a '

CORRECT LIST OF WINNERS _

*î£i7ÜL OPERA HOUSE
Last Day VAUDEVILLE

SPECIAL HOUDAY BILL—KEITH TIME

Eve. 7-8.45 
15-25-35c.

Today,T
TODAY’S NEW SHOW“HARRY BOLDEN”

The Jazz Hound Offering 15 Minutes of Fun.NEWBURGH MEET FIRST PRIZE—$150 
5 Winneri With 13 Comet 

Each Receives $30 
C. G. Walton, 84 Princess street. 
J. P. Cruikehank, T. McAvity’s * 

Son.
R. W. Cunningham, in care Rob

ertson, Foster and Smith.
W. H. McKenzie, Dept. Soldiers’ 

Civil Re-establishment.
H. W. Goodwin, Post Office staff.

SECOND PRIZE—$88 
6 Winners With 12 Comet 

Each Récriras $1445
F. C. McGovern, 4T7 Mala street 
Mrs. A. M. Mundle, 61 Lancaster 

Ave., West End.
W. H. Coleman, 806 Wentworth 

street
E. Boyaner, 68 Elliott Row. 
Agatha Coughlin, 86 Gilberts Lane. 
B. D. Clark, 200 Duke street.

Peggy, Vincent & Co.
Distributing Laugh Microbe»

z Donaldson and Van
Comedy, Singing & Music

WHEN CHARLES H. REIGNED 
In England and at the Time of 

THE GREAT FIRE OF LONDONML'harlie Gorman Injured in 
440 and Goes to Hospital 

, —Jewtraw in Second Place 
and Bealis Third.

WHITNEY’S DOLL REVUE”<«

A FAITHFUL DEPICTION OF COURT LIFE AND LIFE AMONG 
THE PEOPLE in that frivolous and profligate time following the blue 
laws of Cromwell. This is an English-made picture done In natural 
colors—the first colored picture play complete—and is especially notable 
because its female leading character is portrayed by Lady Diana Man
ners of royal blood.

A Stage on a Stage.

Hodder and Emily
A Light Job

Pathe Review
Clever Comedy

TOMORROW
“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW” I KIDDIES AT 

THE MATINEE
Joe Moore, of the 181st. Street Ice 

Palace, New York city, won the Mid
dle Atlantic championship at New
burgh yesterday with a grand total 
of eighty points. Charles Jewtraw of 
Lake Placid was second with seventy 
points, and Valentine Bialis of~Lake 
PÿlHd third with sixty. Charles Gor
man of this city sustain* a bad cut 
on Ms left leg in the semi-final of the 
446 yards and had to be taken to a 
hospital for treatment. He 
heats quite handily. Moore’s mastery 
in negotiating the corners was largely 
responsible for his victory.

A later despatch received from New
burgh said that,Gorman was expected 
to be able to leave the hospital today.

The summary of the events follows:
MO^yard championship filial—Won 

by Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid i Joe 
Moore, New York, second ; Patrick 
Corcoran, Bndicott, third. Time 24 4-8 
seconds.

440-yard championship final—Won

THIRD PRIZE—$60 
25 Winners With 11 Correct 

Each Receives $2.40
E. A. O’Hara, 67 Garden street. 
Rita Dwyer, 18 Garden street 
W. Wilkie, 81 Peter street.
Mabel H. Morrison, P. O. Box 886. 
Francis Murphy, 128 Rodney.
J. Lawrenson, 87 Union street.
J. Moxham, 32 Carleton street.
G. A. Gamblin, 108 Prince Wm. 

street.
R. T. Conroy, Glen Falls.
Chas. W. Smith, 26 Sydney street 
Ernest Toher, 89 Simon street
A. L. Turner, 162 Brittain street- 
R. G. Clarke, 19 St Andrews St 
G. W. Iliffe, 268 Duke street West 
W. M. Rowley, 120 Queen street.
B. Scovll, 9 Coburg street.
George Saunders, In care National

Drug.
Frank L. Miller, 149 Canterbury 

street.
R. A. Brown, 229 City Road.
J. F. E. McLaughlin, 81 Stanley 

strepb

N. C. Birrel, 9 Coburg street 
F. K Ketchum, Jr., 226 Pitt street 
Kenneth L. King; 166 St James 

street.
M. F. Flower, C. P. R. Ticket Of

fice.
D. Coates, D. 8. C. R. 160 Union 

street-

présents

%adu IDianaltlamwy
in his oujn story

“3/zi Çloricuà Qdventure ”won his
BOOBY PRIZE—$30 

12 Winners Each Receives $2.50
Harry Wilson, In care Royal Hotel. 
H. Belyea, Middle street West.
H. B. McAfee, 79 Ludlow street 
Sydney Parfitt, 220 1-2 Duke street 
R. H. Johnston, 46 St Patrick St. 
Laura McCaw, 107 Mlllidge Ave. 
D. B. Day, 46 Pitt street 
F. W. Seely, Bank of Montreal 
Lee Atkinson, Little River P, O-, 

St John county.
H. H. Pleeney, 261 Carmarthen St 
M. F. Leighton, 102 Exmouth St 
C. K. Beveridge, 181 Wentworth 

street

Vhe Hist Prizma. 
Golor Photoplay 

Scenario by le/ix Orman
EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
’ WILL ROGERS in "A- POOR RELATION."

The story relates the trials of a philosophic Inventor, Noah Vale, 
who cares more about the welfare of two orphans he has adopted than 
about the success of his invention. This is the kind of e story you will 
Mke. Also a single real comedy. Corning Friday, "Tom Mix-” 

Admission 20c. 16c. Regulars Hours 7 and 8.30 o’clock.

4P
«4by Valentine Bialis, Lake Placid; 

Bobby Hearn, Brooklyn, second; Jew
traw, third.

880-yard championship final—Won 
by Moore; Jewtraw, second, and 
Leslie Boyd, New York, third. Time 

4T minutes, 3-5 second.
One mile championship, final: Won 

by Moore; Corcoran, second, and Jew
traw, third. Time 4 minutes, 19 4-6 
seconds.

Three mile Donahue Memorial Race 
—Won by Bialis; Roy J. Schemanen- 
kamp, New York, second; Boy, third. 
Time 12 minutes, 6 3-5 seconds.
Standing by Points.

The standing in points was as fol
lows: Moore, 80; Jewtraw, 70; Bialis, 
60; Corcoran, 30; Hearn, Boyd and 
Schemanenkamp, 20 each.

One mile novice race—Won by Peter 
Paul, Ogdensburgh, N. Y.; Raymond 
Hutton, Newburgh, second; Edward 
Pinckney, Poughkeepsie, third. Titne, 
3 minutes, 60 8-5 seconds.

440-yard juvenile race—Won by Ray- j 
mond Murray, New York; Robert Gee,, 
Newburgh, second; Thomas Kinsella, 
Newburgh, third. Time, 642-5 sec- '

Time 46 4-6 seconds.

i .
Palace 4é .oo Concluding With the Astounding Spectacle 

THE BURNING OF LONDON 
After the Ravages of The Black Death

Regal England In 1660-85. 
The Reign of Merriment. 
Exquisite Garden Fetes.

THEN FOR A GOOD HEARTY LAUGH:
Clyde Cook in “Lazy Bones.”

FREE FREE
v GET IN BEFORE TEN A. M. SATURDAY Old Sfc Paul’s in Flames. 

Piracy on the High Seas. 
Flourish of Sword Play.WEDNESDAYlit Priée 2nd Prize

8168.00 800.00
Easy to Do.

3rd Prize Booby Prize
868.00 838.00

Easy to Understand
y
and

g- Mark an “X” for the Winning T< 
See Instructions oo Coupon end 

GET THIS EASY MONEY
THURSDAY

-

TheREMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The XZ !

Rem
brandt

of the

Screen

nearest correct answers

Our January the Prizes

Safe
ionds.

80-yard junior race—Won by Pinck
ney; Richard Kline, New York, sec
ond ; Gee, third. TlSne 2 minutes 8 8-5 
seconds.
New Jersey Races.

Long Briinch, N. J, Jan. 2—More 
than fifty contestants, one-third of 
them women, are entered in the skating 
tournament to be held here Jan. 12-14 
under the auspices of the Middle At
lantic Skating Association. The en
trants include Paul Forsam, New York 
state champion; Elsie Muller, interna
tional woman’s champion, and Mill 
Dort, Canadian.

The Great 
American PictureIs Going

Stronger Every 
f~r Day

Coupon must be cut along this heavy line.

(X) Gantes to be Played Saturday, January 6th 
Competition dotes 10 a. aw Saturday, Jan. 6th

prizes Awarded Tuesday, jan. 9th

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
Enclosed find twenty-five cents (26c.) in payment for four weeks’ 

snbscriptlon to “Motion Picture Review.” Herewith my football esti
mate In connection with your free prize offer.. I agree to and accept 
the AtfdHor’s decision as final and legally binding In all matters con
cerning this competition.

NOTE—Mark with en X in Column provided — whether you think 
the Home Team or Visiting Team will win or If they will draw.

“The
m

Prodigal
Judge”

Started our January sale 
last Friday. It has devel
oped into a so* of buying 
whirlwind.

Big values stand out eo 
boldly that you can’t help 
but see, as have many, many 
others, where you will profit 
handsomely by taking ' ad
vantage of this sale.

Our entire stock of Suits 
Overcoats going at

SCHOOL BOYS MEET.

School boys under the age of seven
teen years wishing to enter the school 
boy skating meet still have time to 
enter for the events which will be 
staged on Saturdays during during the 
season on the big rink at Lily Lake 
under International meet conditions. 
Any boy wishing to enter these races 
should csRÉat the Y. M. C. L and see 
Mr. Stirling at once.

An
Edward
Jose
Production

featuring
NAME CITY

JEAN
PAIGE

and
Ê ADDRESS PROVINCE

8.50, $23.50 and 
$28.50

RETURNED SOLDIER PROBLEMS

C. Grant Mae Neil, national secre
tary of the G, W. V. A., addressed a 
meeting last evening in the G. W. V. 
A. Hall on the matter of returned sol
dier problems and their presentation 
to a Royal Commission which will sit 
here during thé latter part of Janu
ary. His address was along the line of 
that delivered in Halifax and published 
in the Times' last evenlbg. Dr. Murray

Home | VisitingHome Teams - Visiting Teams Draw

Stoke vs. Arsenal anHENDERSON Preston N. E. vs. Aston Villa
All-StarBirmingham vs. Sunderland 

Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F.1.04 King Street CastOldham A. Manchester Cityvs.

Liverpool vs, Chelsea eFriday and Saturday 

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
Cardiff City vs. Bolton Wanderers

- YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITYTottenham vs. Mlddlesbro’Pria List Loyalist Chapter Carnival, Arena, Albion Rovers vs. Clyde

Queen SquareMorton vs. AirdrleooiansMONDAY, JANUARY 8.
Kilmarnock vs. DundeeLOAD OF HARD COALDOOR PRIZE FRUSTRATES TRAIN BANDITS.
Hamilton vs. Par tick ThistleHANDSOMEST COSTUME

Worker Drives They Off and Prevents 
Wrecking of Santa Fe Express.

pinned beneath the engine and sustain
ed serious injuries

The “Rainbow Special from Hot 
Springs was due at the switch at about 
the time the freight plunged into the 
ditch, but was two hours late.

Critic vs, Aberdeen Tonight.. Ton of Coni 
. . Ton of Coal 
$10.00 in Gold 
$ 10.00 in Gold

1st—Lady .... . 
let—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady 
2nd—Gehtleman

vs. Third LanarkHearts
Joliet, Ill., Dec. 80—What is believed 

to have been an attempt to wreck and
vs. Ayr-UnitedFalkirk “Who Are My Parents”MOST ORIGINAL hold up a Santa Fe limited train was 

frustrated through the quick action of
Thomas Sokolowski, a tender at llear- (New York Times.)
by coal chutes, who drove off the Children used to be taught a song 
bandits and then flagged the limited «bout a man of Intemperate habits 
a few feet from where spikes had been “with his hat stove in,” “all brought 
removed from the rails. about by drinking in.” This word- I

Sokolowski noticed two men working picturing of the fate of the drunkard ^ 
on the westward track. He shouted and undoubtedly had a deterrent effect up- — 
started toward the place. The men on the child mind (if it did not become 
abandoned their task and opened fire too sympathetic), especially when such 
Sokolowski kept on and they disap- tuneful teaching was he-enlorced by 
peared, hideous, highly colored pictures of the

When he arrived at the spot where deleterious effect of alcohol on organs. 
thy men had been he found that four- k°dy. I>rofess?r Walter i
teen spikes hod/ been removed from . *!tkln °*.Cmwnbia, speaking a few| 
the inside of the rails and four bolts 1,1 9°°P" Institute, attri-;
were taken from the fish plates. J’u‘ed the systematic and widespread -

A--whistle Sounded in the distance, ,n5truCtIon of children as to the social, i 
and Sokolowski dashed back for a lan- -nomie , and Physiological 
tern. Stumbling over the ties he ran quenœs of mtemperancc the enactment 
800 feet up the westward track, waving v Eighteenth Amendment and the 
the lantern Volstead law'. But he despairs of

The engineer saw the signal and np- the «W ,who6= habits, he
plied the brakes. He brought his heavy "e d*edf.bf?"d altera«°"'
the"spota w^»e8thehroik«y htd Wn 000 bootleggers in the*United State. ’* 
the spot where the spikes had been The chief of Police 1>s Molne,_
“™ . , , .. ... , , Iowa, however, is not so despondent as

Bo ti were restored In the fish plates the Columbia Professor of Philosophe 
and the train coated over theweak Thls offt who8e occupation jsP 
spot and continued on Its journey. look ^ those whose hab^s have „ot

■been irreproachable, believes that he 
_ , , , , . . can reform even the ad lilt drunkard,

officials here profess to see In the wreck He does not, like one referred to in 
ear,y todajr ot a northbound Missouri Plutarch, propose to appeal from Philip 
Paclfte freight train near Vain, in drunk to Philip sober with the conven- 
Squayah County, Okla., an attempt to tional arguments promoting that “ap- 
derall the "Rainbow Special, a fast prehension of the good” which “gives 
train operating between Kansas City but greater feeling to the worse” He 
and Hot Springs, Ark. . will, with the aaslstanee of photo-

The freight, running between Van'graphy, make the modern Philip drunk 
Buren, Ark., and Wagoner, Okla., ran appeal to Philip sober. He announces'
Into an open switch, according to rail- that every offender will hereafter be
way men, throwing the engine, tender photographed in his drunken state so .
and seven cars into the ditch. Frank that w'hen he becomes sober he can see briety. The Chief of Police of Des | Roman writer, who was once a Syrian
Hedrick the engineer; George Johnson himself as he was seen by others and Moines, Iowa, is thus making practical slave: “While there is shame there is
the fireipan, both of Van Buren, were thus be shamed into permanent^ so-application of fee doctrine of an old hnne." I

AS OTHERS SEE US. !let—Lady . -.
I at—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady .... 
2nd—Gentleman

JERSEY BULL BRINGS' $10,000.

WflKam Ross Proctor of New York 
Buys Ferns Noble Dictator.

Knoxville, Tenn, Jan. 3. — Ferns 
Noble Dictator 167588, which heads the 
Island Home Farm’s herd of registered 
Jersey cattle, has become th- property 
of William Ross Proctor of New York, 
it was announced by Mrs. Harry Gal
braith. The purchase price was $10,-

MacLaren, C. M. G-, M. P., presided 
and Major H. Prlestman, provincial 
.president, also spoke a fe* words.

The general meeting was followed 
by a conference between Mr. MacNell 
and representatives of the ex-service 
men, including Major Prlestman, Dr, 
MacLarcn, E. A. Schofield, S- C. Tip
pett, A. I. Medium, Mr.. Bayfield, D. 
B. Weldon, Mr. Manser, N. P. Mac
Leod, C. H. McLean, Dr. G. B_ Peat 
and others- .Committees were appoint
ed to consolidate the evidence to be 
placed before the commission.

Last evening J$r. MacNeil was e 
guest of the provincial command at 
dinner In Bonds, when he responded 
to a toast to his honor. Other speak
ers included Mayor Fisher, Dr. Mac
Laren, F. S. Rills, D. B. Weldon, B. 
A. Schofield, H. H. Prlestman and G. 
Earle Logan.

THE PICTURE EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT

HOURS 7 and 9 p.m.
$5.00
$5.00 Entire Floor 35 c.■v

COMBINATION
let—Lady..........
1 st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady
2nd—Gentleman

...................... $10.00
................... $10.00
98 lb bag of Flour 

98 lb bag of Flour

j

4 JUVENILE—Under 14 Years
000.let—Girl 

let—Boy 
2nd-—Girl 
2nd-^Boy

Tickets for sale at Phonograph Salon, King 
Squsure; E. G. Nelson Co., King street; at the Arena and 
from members of/the Chapter. I -4

$5.00
$5.00
$2.50
$2.50

The big Jersey bull was shown at all 
of the leading shows last fall, with the 
exception of the National Dairy Show, 
and won wherever entered. He has 
been pronounced by some judges of 
Jerseys to be the best bull in America 
today.

conse-

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

The election and Installation of of
ficers featured the annual meeting of 
the Queen Royal Black Preceptory, N o. 
62, in the Orange hall last evening. C. 
B .Ward conducted the Installations. 
The reports of the various officers 
showed the Preceptory in a flourishing 
condition, with a large and active mem
bership. The officers installed last 
evening were as follows i—WF- James 
E- Arthurs; D.P., Benjamin Haines ; 
chaplain, George W. Clarke; registrar, 
Alexander Ellison ; treasurer, James 
Sprout; first lecturer, Wilson Evans; 
second lecturer, George Akerley ; first 
Cy George Earle; second C, C. B- 
Ward; first S. B., F. N. Perkins; sec
ond 8. B., P. McMaln; Persu, F. H. 
Pitt; committee, Samuel Holnder, Aus
tin Galbraith, Charles Hughes, A. Ral
ston, W. S. Reid, M. W. Parke, Andrew

An elevator in the Wool worth build
ing! New York, travels 40 miles a day.

Dancing This Evening
8.30 to 1 a. m.

G. W. V. A. ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Muskogee, Okla., Dec. 80—RailwayEEP EEPfe K KYOUR
MOUTH
CLOSED

OUT
OFy- Supervision of G. W. V. A- House Committee. 

6863-1-4TROUBLE LADIES 25c. GENTLEMEN 50c.

IN THE NAME OF THE LAW ”it
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LADIES’
COATS

at Less Than Cost
at

WILCOX’S
January'Sale

POOR DOCUMENT

Rcgfllar Prices from 
$20.00 to $55.00

Sale Prices from 
$7.98 to $35.00

Charlotte Street 
Comer Union

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Great Horse Race Story 

“CHAIN LIGHTNING” 
arid Roesley Kiddies. _

Queen Square
COMMENCING

THURSDAY

L~

8—Reel Special—8

Queen of The 
Moulin Rouge

l
KÜ

Hi
Ü :

Here is a picture packed 
tight with action and thrill, 
human’appeal and heart in
terest. A production tre
mendous in its pictorial and 
dramatic qualities.

J: %

$
■ PRICES:

Afternoon ... 10c and 15c
Scene from

•Quern of the Moulin Rouge" Night .
Jl Pyramid Picture

. 25c all seats

UNIQUE
—TODAY—

IPs an Evil Omen to Tear a 
Dress Coat on the 
Back Yark Fence!

i
&

\

rs,

p l(

—SEE—
“The Ladder Jinx”

And You’ll Know Why I \
A 8-Reel Western—

“THE WRONG MAN”
•nd & Side-Splitting Comedy

“OFF THE EARTH”
Matinee 2, 3 30; Evening 7, 8.40

STAR
Last

Showing
of

Human
Hearts
Tonight

WEDNESDAY fiATF.TV THURSDAY

“OVER THE HILL”
—The Greatest Picture Ever—

ONLY ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT 
Special Matinee Wednesday at 2.30. 

PRICES—Matinee 11c and 26c; Nights 26c.

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 311 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. B., or drop y cur letter In Ballot Box provided at. the 
same address.

I
A

VENETIAN GARDENS
FOR BETTER DANCING

—IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED,, FRL, SAT. 

Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.
The Gardena may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.

MPER
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Gorman Better;
Gets Offer Prom 

Endicott-Johnson

LOCAL NEWS »

A No-Stop Schedule ! Weed De Luxe Tire ChainsGOVERNMENT MEETING HERE.

Premier Foster announced this morn
ing that a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Government would be held in 
St. John commencing on Tuesday.

CALENDAR TIME

The familiar picture of the smiling 
old gentleman filling their pipes with 
Old Chum, done in brilliant colors, is 
the feature of the big calendar sent 
out by the Imperial Tobacco Co. this 
year.

Our* exclusive Milli- 
Store knows nonery

period of wating — its 
activities present a con
tinuous performance.

than double the mileageThree notable improvements which 
and make the attaching and locking of the chains very easy and

more

Mystery Man 
Still Doling It 

Out In Street

j H
The 440 Easily St. John 

Skater's, But for 
Mishap

Nasty Gash in Knee from 
Another’s Skate, but Able 
to Leave Hospital — May 
be Able to Skate Again 
This Week.

\ absolutely secure establish the Weed De Luxe as the greatest advance in 

Tire Chains since the Weed was invented.The programme for 
1922 completed, with
out intermission, we

4*

And severe road tests have proved them to be the most nearly per

fect device essential to motoring safely.
LOCATED IN ONTARIO.

Fredericton Mail:—S. T. McCavour 
formerly of St John was here today 
renewing old acquaintances. He is 
in Minnesota and Ontario with the M.
& O. Power Company as Civil Engin-
fer; H? was P-aduated by the U. N. B. (Canadian Press.)
in 1920. _______ ___ Newburgh, N. Y-, Jan. 3.—Charles

WINS PRIZE IN NEW YORK Gorman of St John, N. B., crack skat-
er, who was injured during the middle 

Donald Gunn, who is studying art at Atlantic speed skating championship 
the Art Students’ League, New York, i yesterday, was reported today to be ai- 
won a prize in the recent children s most completely recovered. He has left 
art exhibit at Wanamaker’s store. The the hospital to which he was taken af- 
competition was open to all children in ter y,e accident, and may possibly 
New York City. Donald Is the eon of 5l£ate here again before leaving for 
T. J. Gunn of this city. home. -

The Canadian Press learned this 
morning that an attempt is being made 
to induce Gorman to remain in the 
U- S. He has been offered a position 
with the Endicott Johnson Company 
of Endicott, N. Y-,' with the object of 
securing him as a member of the skat
ing team of that organization. Gorman 
has not yet accepted.

Local skating fans today expressed 
the opinion that but for his mishap 
Gorman would have easily won the 440 
yard event yesterday. He won his pre- 
Imiifary heat with ease. In the semi
final there was a general tumble when 
one of the racers struck a bad piece 
of ice. Gorman was caught in the jam 
and the skate of one of the other rac
ers struck him in the knee, inflicting 
a ■ nasty gash. He was taken to St 
Luke’s Hospital where his wound was 
dressed. Today he returned to his 
hotel. His plans are still uncertain, but 
the fans are hoping that he may be 
able to participate in an exhibition race 
here before leaving for home.

None of the other Canadians figured 
among the winners of any of the 
events.

gaily and with the con
fidence bom of know
ing how, present the 
opening of the 1923 

The dif-

vz
The lethargy which has pervaded the 

police court for the last few days, 
owing to the fact that no arrests had 
been made for five consecutive days, 
was dispelled this morning when three 
men arrested on drunkenness and two 
on desertion charges faced the magis
trate.
paid $4.50 for what landed them in jail 
and that they acquired it in the street 
from a stranger, thus helping to keep ■ 
the mysterious stranger in the lime- i 
light. The third man told a like story. 
All were remanded, the magistrate re
marking that he would leave them to 
the pulpit and the press.

Ef
now Standard Weed and Rid-O-Skid Tire Chains and a full line of Autoi We also sell the 

Accessories for winter motoring.programme, 
ferent millinery styles 

-shave their exits and en- 
trances in the light of 

^season requirements 
.and fashions. And Jan
uary has its own attrac- 

\ lions in our yearly plan, 
J as truly as Springtime 

and Easter.
Today we present the 

Clever New Satin 
Hats

Five Dollars each here

r,- ATwo Norwegians said they»

McAVITY’S »"ïU?
'PHONE 

Main 2540
t

GOING TO MONCTON.
A new temple of the Pythian Sla

ters will be organized in Moncton on 
Thursday. Mrs. George C. Almand, 
Most Excellent Chief, with her officers 
and staff of Loyalist Temple, No. 13 
of this city, will put on the degree 
work in the evening.

MRS. ANNA EVANS.
Many friends of Mrs. Anna Evans 

will regret to learn of her death which 
occurred today at her home, 116 Lud
low street, West St. John, aged 30 
years. She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore, two chil
dren, Violet and Florence, one brother, 
James and one sister, Miss #Violet 
Moore. The funeral will be held on 
Friday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock.

--------------- I
A. O. H. AUXILIARY OFFICERS.

The installation of officers took place 
in the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H, No. 1, in their rooms in Union 
street last evening as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. John Mullin; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Harry Nealis; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Arthur Gallagher ; 
financial secretary, Mrs. William Mona^ 
han; treasurer, Mrs. Daniel Lun- 
ney ; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Thomas 
O’Grady; sentinel, Mrs. Cad well; chair 
lady of the standing committee,, Mrs. 
J. Donovan.

MOI IS ID I
Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.1 ’ Big Sale of Towels—Bargain Basement,

» *r.

\January Sale of 
Men’s Skating Bunts

MARR MILLINERY CO., Ltd. Evidence About New Cloth
ing Taken fend Old Coats 
Left—Brothers Admit De
sertion.

Successful Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860 v ;v i
. ; -

—

\

Ï \ ‘

-

A case against John James Me- 
Auley, charged with breaking and en
tering the store of Scovil Brothers, 
Limited, was continued this morning , 
in the Police Court, and the accused 
further remanded. Daniel J. Owens, a , 
salesman in the men's'clothing depart
ment, told of finding two old coats 
hanging in a rack. He had also found 
some papers. He identified the coats 
and papers, as well as five or six win
ter overcoats, which had been stolen 
from the store. Eight or ten smoking ! 
jackets also had been taken, but had 
been returned by the police for the 
Christmas trade. Everything had been 
all right when he had left the store the 
night before.

To Adrian Gilbert, for the defence, 
Mr. Owens said he thought the old : 
overcoat would be size 39 or 40. The 
suit coat was a three-button standard j 
sack. Boots which were found were ^ 
heavy and looked something like mili
tary boots.

Holger Meilby and his brother, 
Marinus Meilby, arrested last evening | 
by Policeman Mclnnis, were charged , 
with deserting from the steamship : 
Thorsdale, which sailed yesterday 1 
morning for Havana. They pleaded 
guilty. Neither spoke English, but 
signified by gestures and an occasional 
“yeh” that they had left the ship with
out observing the customary formality 
of securing the consent of the captain. 
They were remanded.

Fur Sale
BOYS!

The January 
number of theOur

Great
The skating season has really just 

menced, its still ahead of us and here s an op
portunity to get the right kind of boots, either 
for hockey or speed skating, at a big saving.

McPherson Î A
Genuine Kangaroo 
Skating Boots

Men’s Shoe Shop—Germain Street Store

com-

AMERICAN lBOY!

is in the Boy* 
Shop.Started This Morning 

HUDSON SEAL COATS
AT ABSOLUTE BARGAIN PRICES 
A Number One Quality Hudson Seal

Coat for $27S*00
Every Coat at Startling Discounts.

\ In a telegran} to his mother, Gorman 
said he was not badly hurt and would 
be able to skate again by Saturday* iMcPherson 

Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots

Call for your 
Copy.1m

u
ElA HAPPY TIME 

The members of the Last Car Club 
and several invited guests making a 
large and ha]W party, enjoyed whist 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Nickson, Paradise row, last evening. 
Mrs. White and Mr. Roy were the win
ners of attractive prizes and consola
tions went to Mrs. Baker and Leslie 
Caddell. A feature of the evening was 
the breaking of one of the club records, 
Mrs. McClean and Mrs. Peatman scor
ing seventy points on their opponents in 

Mrs. Nickson served dainty 
and there were jolly

Boy’s Overcoats
1Was Aground Four Hours 

at Bermuda—Arrived Here 
This Morning.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived 

this morning from the West Indies §|)4 
Bermuda after an unusually roiigh 
and after running on the coral reef 
outside of her harbor in Bermuda. She 
docked at Pettingili’ÿ wharf at about 
12.30 o'clock. Her cargo this trip was 
probably the largest she had ever car
ried, and Included aboiit 3,000 tons of 
sugar for the local refinery, 750 tons for 
Halifax, and 200 puncheons of molasses. 
Shç carried only eight passengers, all 
first-class. Among them were Walter 
Fowles of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
Montreal ; John Burke, Miss Mariam 
Carter, Miss Mabel Gray and Mrs. 
Louise Stewart, all of Halifax. There 
were no New Brunswick passengers.

While entering her harbor in Ber
muda the Chaudière was aground on the 
reef bordering the channel for about 
four hours. The channel is a partic
ularly narrow and crooked one, with 
very low water on both sides, and the 
ship struck only about twenty feet 
from the buoy marking the passage. 
With the aid of two powerful tugs she 
was piilled off, and without suffering 
any apparent damage. She will go in- 
•to drydock at Halifax for her semi
annual inspection and cleaning and it 
will then he ascertained whether or not 
she suffered and appreciable damage.

The Chaudière sailed from Bermuda 
on Sunday, one day behind her sche
dule. It is thought that she will be 
kept from further sailing on time on 
account of the heavy cargo she will 
have to discharge. Since leaving Hali
fax six weeks ago she has met very 
heavy weather, both here and in ihe 
West Indies, and her decks have been 
awash on several occasions.

Greatly Reduced

F. S. THOMAS .96*12Sizes
10 to 18 Years

■ .95

Regular $12 to $1 3.50

Now is the time to fix your boy up 
for school days, there’s a big saving on 
the fine quality Overocats that you should 
take quick advantage of.

Junior Overcoats, Reefers, Mackinaws
ALL REDUCED

$9 0• P‘r

Regular $15 to $ 1 6539 to 545 Main St 0.one game, 
refreshments 
choruses to conclude a delightful even
ing.

THOS. KILLEN PRESIDENT. 
Officers for the ensuing year were 

elected last evening at the monthly 
meeting of Local Branch No. 6 of the 
Canadian Federation of Letter Carriers, 
which was held in their hall, 72% 
Prince William street The election re
sulted as follows : President Thomas 
Killen; vice-president, Frank Cooper; 
recording^and financial secretary, W. T. 
Tyner; sergeant-at-arms, W. K. Mc
Kinney; trustees, Joseph McDermott 
J. F. Williamson and G. E. Withers. 
Reports were received from various 
committees and the financial report 
showed the branch to be in a flourish
ing condition.

DEATH AT LORNEVILLE.
The death of Mrs- Hannah Amerlia 

Grandmark, wife of Captain Jonas 
Grandmark, occurred suddenly last 
evening at her bogie at Black Beach, 
Lomeville. She was sixty-seven years 
of age and besides her husband is sur-, 
vived by three daughters, Mrs. H. W. 
King and Mrs. Shubeal Carvell, both 
of West St John, and Miss Violet at 
home; a brother, Charles E. Hamm, 
West St. John; also by six grandchil- 
dren, two-of whom, Roberta and Lana, 
resided with their grandparents. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from her late 
residence. The sympathy of the com- 

! munity will go out to the bereaved 
family.

ST. JOHN ORGANIST PRAISED.
Halifax Mail, Monday—Yesterday at 

St. Matthew’s church the organist pre
siding was Bayard Currie, organist of 
St. David’s church, St. John, N. B., 
whose mastery of his superb instru
ment was obvious, and whose playing 
made a strongly favorable impression, 
as being not merely technically fine, 
but infused with the feeling which is 
not always present in the work of the 
so called skilled organist. Mr. Currie 
handles his organ after the fashion of 
a man who is himself touched and fired 
by the spiritual things of which his 
instrument is to speak to the people. 
The voice of praise and thanksgiving 
is evidently one whose profound signi-. 
ficance he feels. His leadership of the 
choir watt also highly efficient, and al
together the impression given by this 
yisitor was as has been Intimated 
strongly favorable.

/-

PLANS HERE 
FOR THE CURLERS 

FROM OLD LAND
It was said this morning that owing 

to the change in the time of arrival of 
the Scottish curlers the friendly matches 
would be played on Tuesday at ten in 
the morning and three in the afternoon. 
The banquet will be held at the Royal 
Hotel on Tuesday eveping at nine 
o’clock. The test matches will be play
ed on Wednesday morning beginning 
at 9.30 and the curlers will leave at 
4.4C on Wednesday afternoon on the 
Valley train for Quebec.
Brunswick clubs have been notified of 
the change and requested to confirm 
entries already made.

The Blair -Cup competition will be 
held at eight o’clock on Wednesday 
night and finish on Thursday night. It i 
is a double rink competition. The fol- I 
lowing entries have been received: two 
from the Thistles, St. Andrew’s, Carle- 
ton and Fredericton clubs, and one each 
from Bathurst, Moncton, Sackville and 
Hampton. There may be some addi
tional entries.

- —*r

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL I

The New

Every Office Should
Have An Up-to-Date 

Filing Equipment

A
!».

\

HE QUITS AS
when the transfer of old letters and the

man-pleasant point 
entertainment

This is the season
opening of new files is uppermost in the minds of all office 
agers, and we feel that the Macey line is the best solution of all 
such problems. Made of best quartered oak. these cabinets 
handsome in appearance and suited to every possible filing re
quirement. Illustration only shows one of many combinations 
made possible by the Inter-Inter system. Let. us show you our 
samples at our showroom, 37 Canterbury street.

'Phone us at Main 35 3 and a salesman will meet you there.

ISi»are
Christmfes Tree and Pro

gramme for the Sunday 
School Last Evening.Trusty Tools For 

Carpenters
Mills Resigns After Murder 

of Wife and Minister — 
Gets Many Contributions.The annual Christmas tree and en

tertainment of the Pleasant Point Sun
day School was held last evening in 
the church hall, with C. D. Black act
ing as chairman. There was a large 
attendance of members of the school, 
and a very happy evening was spent, 
with a programme given and' the strip
ping of the big tree. The programme 
was as follows: Recitation, Greetings,
Lorena Urquhart; address, Mr. Black; 
recitation, Joe’s Christmas, Medley 
Sommerville ; dialogue, Fred's Mistake,
Lorena Urquhart, Dolly Wright and 
Donald Northrup; solo, Star of the 
East, Miss Lucy Black; recitation,
Christmas Has Come, Dolly Wright; 
recitation, Mamma’s Darling, Bertha 

De Monts Chapter, L O. D. EL, met Melanson; dialogue, The Sewing Soci- 
this morning, with the regent, Mrs. ety, Sylvia Ham, Lena Urquhart,
Sherwood Skinner, presiding. The j Vera Naves, Helen Long, Sadie Mc- 
treasurer, Mrs. Simeon Jones, reported : Pherson, Thelma Mel n n an^ 1 ' 
having sent the following amounts for | cent Lrquhart; recitation,
Christmas cheer: $25 to the Goodfel- Arbo; solo Dorothy Splaoe; duet, 
lows’ fund; $15 to the Associated Silent Night, Miss Lucy Black and 
Charities; $10 to the East St John hos- I Sylvia Hamm; J5c'ta‘10n’ C?,a£!fu“ 
pital; $10 to the Empty Stocking Stocking, Berton McCaughan, dialogue, 
fund; and $10 each to two soldiers’ Giving Aunt Jane a Shock, Sylvia 

The report from the com- Hamm, Ruby Spume, Lena Urquhart 
nittee in charge of the chapter ball : and Genevieve Irvines recitation, Litt e
ield in December showed the affair to ; Blossoms, Scovil Fhllpotts. Toronto, Jan. 8—Hon. Manning Doh-
îave been a success in every way. The | Following the PJ'>gram™l® Cfme. „ . erty, Ontario minister of agriculture, 
mm of $100 was voted to the Anti- j presentation of Pfts bf said last night that he had received a
Tuberculosis Society, and $50 to the j Mrs Ernest Arbo, Mrs James Ryder, frQm w c Noxon, Ontario’s
health centre. It was decided to frame I and Mrs. C. H. SmaU, to tneii■ c.assc*. | g general in London, saying that a 
i set of I. O. D. E. pictures and send The super ntendent, Mr. Black, pr ition had been madetohim look-
hem to the new Superior school at sented a gift to each of the Wi.-rs^ P P ^ emigratlon to Ontario of 

Norton which will be opened early in These presentations were fol owed ny ^ { th Hebrides who were
the year. Two new members, Mrs. G. °‘hers/rt Wltnr Wo kerf CI.I boti, farmers and fishermen, and that 
ftolt-White and Miss Ceha Armstrong, Mrs Arbo. the Willmg^ Workers Uhss ^ ,nTCstigate a„d report later.
Harenhetrthoyis^vTng-theMctiy^at Classes" toured Mr. Noxon Intimated that ^felt that smcB 1859 •
21k "ted an "honorary" mem- Burns, and the Sunday school to Mr, nren^mJg^beJieU^adapted to

IÜNew Brunswick, N. J, Jan. 3.— 
James Miills, husband of the mur
dered New Brunswick choir singer, 
gave up his job this week as sexton of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, of which Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall was pastor. “I 
thought I never would be able to get 
aiong without this job,” Mills said, 
“but the work is too hard for me and 
the pay too small. I’m going to quit 
as sexton, but Til hang on as janitor of 
the public school.”

Since the murder of the clergyman 
and choir singer, and the exposure of 
Mills’ humble situation, he has re
ceived many contributions of money in 
letters from friends and strangers 
alike. Tt-e total Is said to run up to 
about $1,000.

%#

ÿ\
91 Charlotte Street.Carpenters with a. reputation for good work regard 

dependable tools as of first importance, and most of 

them prefer MEETING OF
DE MONTS LOJDJL

MStanley’s Tools
A Low Pricewhen it comes to unvarying accuracy, superior quality 

and good workmanship. The full line of Stanley s tools, 
including Chisels. Planes, Braces, Bits, Try Squares. Bev-

I
MAY GET SOME 

IMMIGRANTS 
FROM HEBRIDES

Seems a very popular thing these days 
It’s well to remember that the figures of themselves alone signify little 
price ticket.
For more than 65 years the FURS and attire sold here have been stand

ardized and have outlived all tests—have proved they were worth the prie»
All Through January

Furs—everything here is to be sold much under legitimate prices.
See Page Three

Read What Special Hour Bargains Signify

els. Levels, Mitre Boxes, etc., awaits you in our

TOOL DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR families. on a

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. v-

1 HARDWARE MERCHANTS

N Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. R

her of the chapter
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Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

receive special attention at “The Royal Gardens,” where attractive 
menus to meet all requirements, also suitable decorations and other 
important details can be easily and pleasingly arranged, it you will 
drop In, or ’phone MAIN 1900.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -
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